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Abstract 

Microbial polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) are spherical polyesters that are naturally syn-

thesized in vivo by a variety of microorganisms as carbon and energy reserves under im-

balanced nutrition environments. Notably, PHA particles can be functionalized by the ge-

netic modification of surface-exposed PHA-associated proteins, e.g. PHA synthase (PhaC), 

and this approach has led to multiple successful proof-of-concept demonstrations for bio-

technology applications. However, current recombinant methods to functionalize PHAs 

require a certain biological complexity, such as simultaneous polyester and protein synthe-

sis within a single cell. The less defined nature of this technology means limited control 

over particle morphology and surface functionalization. Seeking to overcome these limita-

tions, the work presented in this thesis is to introduce the concept of modularity to the PHA 

particle technology, by merging the PHA particle technology with Tag/Catcher protein li-

gation systems. The Catcher domain can rapidly form a covalent bond with its pairing short 

peptide tag in a site-specific manner, without the need of additional reagents nor enzymes 

at broad ligation conditions. The SpyTag/SpyCatcher pair was merged recombinantly with 

PHA particle technology, where the resulting SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles were able 

to immobilize various SpyTagged proteins in vitro in a tunable manner and remained func-

tional. This thesis further demonstrates several functionalization processes to streamline 

this modular strategy by assessing the possibility of whether non-purified SpyTagged pro-

teins could ligate with the PHA particles in complex environments. The results demon-

strated that SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles could be functionalized adequately using two 
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of the proposed methods. To further expand the design space of this generic modular plat-

form towards programmable multi-functionalization, various bimodular PHA particles uti-

lizing alternative Tag/Catcher pairs (e.g. SdyTag/SdyCatcher and SnoopTag/Snoop-

Catcher pairs) were designed and studied. One of the constructs resulted in the simultane-

ous multi-functionalization of plain PHA particles in one-step with two differently tagged 

proteins in in vivo and ex vivo reaction conditions. This work presents the modular design 

of PHA scaffolds and several streamlined manufacturing processes to the production of 

task-specific designer PHAs. Introducing the concept of modularity to the PHA particle 

technology enabled better control of particle uniformity, reproducibility, and immobilized 

protein density while remaining functional. These concepts should be broadly applicable 

to the design and manufacture of advanced functional materials for industrial applications.  
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction 

 

1.1 Introduction to Polyhydroxyalkanoate Particle Technology 

Microbial polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) are a class of linear polyesters manufactured in-

side bacterial cells in nature as storage compounds to deposit surplus carbon supplies under 

limiting oxygen, nitrogen, and phosphorus conditions (1). PHAs can be broadly classified 

into three major classes, namely short-chain length PHAs, medium-chain length PHAs, 

and long-chain length PHAs, which consist of 3–5, 6–14, and more than 14 carbon atoms 

respectively. To date, over 150 PHA monomers (e.g. (R)-3-hydroxy fatty acids) have been 

identified, ranging from PHA monomers with saturated, unsaturated, branched, and various 

functionalized side groups embedded polymer chains (2-4). The length and composition of 

these PHA monomers, as well as the combinations of their arrangement in the form of 

homopolymers or copolymers, can influence the parameters (e.g. glass transition tempera-

ture, degree of crystallinity, and melting point) that dictate the mechanical and elastomeric 

properties of the material (4-6).  

 

These core–shell like spherical polyesters have an amorphous hydrophobic core covered 

by a protein coating, with diameter sizes in the range of 100–500 nm and molecular weights 

of 200–3000 kDa (4, 7). Typically, a single bacterial cell can synthesis and store 
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approximately 5–10 PHA particles in their cytosol contributing up to 90% of the dry cell 

weight (8, 9). More than 10 PHA biosynthesis pathways have been described that lead to 

the formation of a wide range of PHAs with different properties (10). Particularly, biosyn-

thesis of PHAs mediated by Cupriavidus necator PhaC is one of the most established path-

ways to catalyze the polymerization of PHAs (11). The biosynthesis of PHAs via this path-

way is largely influenced by the availability of three major enzymes, PHA synthase (PhaC), 

β-ketothiolase (PhaA), and acetoacetyl-CoA reductase (PhaB) (12-14). Briefly, active 

PhaC dimers polymerize (R)-3-hydroxyacyl-CoA thioesters, synthesized by PhaA and 

PhaB enzymes, to PHA chains (15, 16). PhaC dimers remain covalently attached to grow-

ing PHA chains and thus convert the hydrophobic PHA chains into amphipathic molecules, 

enabling self-assembly into PHA particles (6, 17).  

 

Microbial PHAs have been considered as a promising next-generation scaffolding platform 

for protein immobilization. The surface of the PHA particles can be modified to append a 

diverse range of functional handles by synthesizing chemically reactive PHAs (e.g. using 

metabolic engineering and chemical means) and recombinant PHAs (e.g. by genetic engi-

neering of PHA-associated proteins) (13). Sizable efforts have been devoted to the synthe-

sis of chemically reactive PHAs, for instance, the addition of a variety of functional handles 

appended to the PHA polymer structures (18). Extensive work on incorporating various 

functional moieties onto the backbone of PHAs, including adding double bonds, hydrox-

ylation, carboxylation, and various click chemistry enabled sidechains have been demon-

strated to produce a range of chemically reactive PHAs (19-21). The attachment of these 

desired functional moieties onto the backbone of PHAs allows further covalent coupling 
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of biological macromolecules (e.g. proteins and DNA) to the PHAs. A range of surface-

exposed functional groups present on the amino acid residues of proteins can be exploited 

to facilitate bioconjugation, e.g. carboxyl groups of aspartic acid and glutamic acid resi-

dues, amine groups of glutamine and lysine residues, and thiol groups of cysteine residues 

(22, 23).  

 

Meanwhile, recombinant PHAs incorporated with desired functions can be achieved by the 

direct genetic manipulation of PHA-associated proteins that naturally coated on the PHA 

particles using recombinant DNA technology. PHA particles are coated by a diverse range 

of PHA-associated proteins comprising of PHA synthase (PhaC), PHA depolymerase 

(PhaZ), Phasins (PhaF and PhaP), and other regulatory and structural proteins (13). These 

PHA-associated proteins anchored on the PHA particles often take part in several critical 

roles in regulating the PHA particle production, structural integrity, and particle distribu-

tion in vivo (24, 25). Particularly, the PHA-binding properties of PhaC and phasins via 

covalent interactions and physisorption respectively to anchor on the surface of PHA par-

ticles have been of interest in recent years for protein immobilization and purification for 

industrial applications, which will be reviewed thoroughly and compared with other bio-

logical supramolecular assemblies in chapter 2.  

 

The target proteins of interest can be recombinantly fused to these PHA-associated proteins 

to allow the functionalization of PHA particles in vivo in one-step (3). This method permits 

the one-step production of functionalized PHA particles without the need for purification 
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and extra conjugation steps to immobilize proteins. Moreover, the genetic engineering of 

PHA-associated proteins (PAPs) enables spatial arrangement and oriented protein immo-

bilization (26). When comparing the chemically-synthesized PHAs to their recombinant 

counterparts, it becomes clear that the latter are able to avoid the laborious crosslinking 

reaction optimization and the harsh reaction conditions that could lead to potential disrup-

tion, or suboptimal performance of native protein function (27, 28). However, the biologi-

cal complexity of the recombinant functionalization of PHA particles in vivo makes control 

over a few aspects of the technology difficult (3). Critical analysis of the recombinant PHA 

particle technology, such as the advantages and the limitations of the PHA particle tech-

nology, and the feasibility of this technology in the industrial environments will be re-

viewed in chapter 2.  

 

Therefore, to address these issues, the concept of modularity is proposed to merge the re-

combinant PHA particle technology with Tag/Catcher protein ligation systems (29-31). In 

chapter 3 of this thesis, the utilization of SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry proved successful 

in rendering specificity in vitro when merged with the PHA particle technology. The mod-

ular approach offers more control, such as the orientation of the attached proteins and sur-

face coverage when compared to the conventional method of functionalizing recombinant 

PHA particles. Then, to streamline the modular functionalization strategy, several innova-

tive processes were designed to append functional proteins directly from complex mixtures 

to recombinant PHA particles without the need of laborious soluble protein purification, 

which will be covered in chapter 4. Chapter 4 also details the design of various bimodular 
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PHA scaffolds by making use of multiple combinations of alternative Tag/Catcher systems 

on the same PHA scaffold.  

 

1.2 Thesis Aims 

The overall aims of the work presented in this thesis are:  

§ To provide insights into the advances in utilizing the PHA particle technology as 

an enzyme immobilization platform and a critical perspective of this technology for 

industrial applications.  

§ To demonstrate the modular design and preparation of SpyCatcher-coated PHA 

particles and the modular assembly of various SpyTagged proteins onto the surface 

of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles in vitro.  

§ To investigate the feasibility of several innovative streamlined approaches to add 

functional proteins from complex mixtures to bioengineered modular PHA parti-

cles avoiding target protein purification.  

§ To present the construction of bimodular PHA scaffolds harnessing the specificity 

of various combinations of alternative Tag/Catcher mediated protein ligation sys-

tems.  
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1.3 Thesis Findings 

Chapter 2 of this thesis presents a literature review based on the recent progress in the in 

vivo production of self-assembled PHA particles and their use as scaffolds for immobiliz-

ing biocatalysts in comparison with other biological supramolecular assemblies used for in 

vivo enzyme immobilization. This chapter also critically analyzes several aspects of the 

practical implementation of PHA particle technology and refers to some examples of in-

dustrial applications that could use this technology. This chapter was accepted for publica-

tion in Frontiers in Bioengineering and Biotechnology.  

 

Chapter 3 of this thesis demonstrates a modular approach toward the functionalization of 

PHA particles using the SpyTag/SpyCatcher protein ligation system. The results suggested 

that the current modular strategy offers more control, such as tunable surface coverage and 

orientation of immobilized proteins, as well as improved particle uniformity. In general, 

the immobilization of the SpyTagged proteins onto the SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

resulted in either retained or enhanced functionality and stability when compared to the 

soluble forms. This chapter was accepted for publication in Biomacromolecules.  

 

Chapter 4 of this thesis further investigates some of the extensions of utilizing the modular 

design approach to functionalize PHA particles. The first part of this chapter expands the 

modular functionalization concept presented in Chapter 3 to in vivo and ex vivo complex 

ligation environments. Several streamlined processes were implemented to enable covalent 

surface functionalization of PHA particles while avoiding target protein purification. 
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Meanwhile, the second part of this chapter presents the design of a bimodular PHA scaf-

folding platform by harnessing the specificity of various combinations of alternative 

Tag/Catcher mediated protein ligation systems (e.g. SdyTag/SdyCatcher and 

SnoopTag/SnoopCatcher pairs), followed by the successful demonstration of simultaneous 

functionalization of the selected bimodular PHA scaffold. This chapter was accepted for 

publication in Frontiers in Bioengineering and Biotechnology. 
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2.1 Abstract 

Enzymes function as biocatalysts and are extensively exploited in industrial applications. 

Immobilization of enzymes using support materials has been shown to improve enzyme 

properties, including stability and functionality in extreme conditions and recyclability in 

biocatalytic processing. This review focuses on the recent advances utilizing the design 

space of in vivo self-assembled polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) particles as scaffolds to im-

mobilize biocatalysts. Self-assembly of biologically active enzyme-coated PHA particles 

is a one-step in vivo production process, which avoids the costly and laborious in vitro 

chemical cross-linking of purified enzymes to separately produced support materials. The 

homogeneous orientation of enzymes densely coating PHA particles enhances the accessi-

bility of catalytic sites, improving enzyme function. The PHA particle technology has been 

developed into a remarkable scaffolding platform for the design of cost-effective designer 

biocatalysts amenable toward robust industrial bioprocessing. In this review, PHA particle 

technology will be compared to other biological supramolecular assembly-based technol-

ogies suitable for in vivo enzyme immobilization. Recent progress in the fabrication of 

biological particulate scaffolds using enzymes of industrial interest will be summarized. 

Additionally, we outline innovative approaches to overcome limitations of in vivo assem-

bled PHA particles to enable fine-tuned immobilization of multiple enzymes to enhance 

performance in multi-step cascade reactions, such as those used in continuous flow biopro-

cessing.  
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2.2. Enzyme Immobilization for Industrial Applications 

Enzymes are capable of accelerating chemical reactions with high substrate specificity, 

stereoselectivity, and energy-efficient conversion properties (1). These enzyme properties 

attract interest from the biotechnology sector and are considered as a substitute to chemical 

catalysts in various applications, such as biomass conversion, food processing, and the pro-

duction of pharmaceuticals (2). Despite the excellent catalytic properties of enzymes, uti-

lization of natural enzymes at industrial scales is often hampered by their general protein 

characteristics (3). For example, enzymes are prone to denaturation/unfolding when re-

moved from their native environments. Specifically, enzymes are sensitive to changes in 

their environments and are unstable in extreme conditions, such as high temperatures, high 

pressures, extreme pH, detergents, and organic solvents (1). Furthermore, it is challenging 

to separate soluble enzymes and their respective products from the reaction mixture. Hence, 

enzymes are often rendered inactive and removed after a single use (1). From an economic 

point of view, the poor recycling and difficulty in the recovery of enzymes are drawbacks, 

which severely limit the use of enzymes in industrial processes. 

 

To overcome the shortcomings mentioned above, various enzyme immobilization tech-

niques, especially scaffolding-based approaches, have been developed in the past decades 

(4, 5). Immobilization of enzymes results in the confinement of enzymes to a particular 

space, such as either displayed on, or encapsulated within, solid support materials, creating 

a heterogeneous biocatalyst system while retaining enzyme specificity and activity (6). In-

terestingly, densely localizing enzymes on the scaffolding carriers can significantly 
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improve the catalytic performance and structural stability of enzymes in certain scenarios 

due to macromolecular crowding (7, 8). The nonspecific interactions between the immobi-

lized enzymes and solid support materials could also further enhance the overall function 

and stability of immobilized enzymes (9-11). The crowding of globular proteins could also 

create an artificial environment improving the protein stability against chaotropic agents 

and temperature stress (12).  

 

Immobilized enzyme-based catalytic systems facilitate separation of the enzyme from the 

reaction mixture. This strategy enables the repeated use of the immobilized enzymes and 

rapid termination of a catalytic reaction by physically removing the immobilized enzyme-

bearing carriers from the reaction mixture (3, 13). This approach also prevents contamina-

tion of the product by the carried-over enzyme, thus reducing downstream process com-

plexity and operational costs. Moreover, immobilized enzyme-based biocatalysts allow the 

implementation of flow-through formats in continuous bioprocessing approaches (14, 15). 

Nevertheless, in some cases, enzyme immobilization can impair the functionality of en-

zymes, as a result of unfavorable conformational changes in enzymes and restricted sub-

strate access in comparison to their soluble counterparts (16-18). However, the advantages 

of enzyme immobilization outweigh their unfavorable impact and enhance the efficient 

implementation of biocatalysts in industrial processes.  

 

Therefore, it is paramount to develop cost-effective and pragmatic enzyme immobilization 

approaches for potential industrial applications (19-21). In general, scaffolding-based 
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enzyme immobilization strategies can be categorized into in vitro and in vivo approaches. 

The in vitro approaches can offer excellent controllability by tuning the physicochemical 

properties of carriers (e.g. particle size and distribution, or surface charge) as well as by 

controlling the density of the immobilized enzymes (22, 23). However, the in vitro methods 

often require harsh reaction conditions, such as the presence of toxic cross-linking agents, 

solvents, extreme temperature, and pH, for successful enzyme immobilization, and these 

conditions can potentially compromise enzyme function (24). Furthermore, most in vitro 

immobilization methods (e.g. chemical modifications and physical adsorption) are not able 

to control the enzyme orientation on the solid supports, which directly influences the ac-

cessibility of substrates to the catalytic sites of enzymes (25, 26). Also, due to the inherent 

structural complexity of enzymes, localizing them onto support materials using existing in 

vitro conjugation technologies often necessitates labor-intensive reactions and process op-

timization steps (21, 27). In addition, multiple separate manufacturing schemes are neces-

sary for large-scale manufacturing of biocatalysts using in vitro cross-linking technologies 

(e.g. manufacturing lines for both enzyme and support materials, and subsequent conjuga-

tion steps), which increases production cost (14, 21, 27).  

 

Recently developed in vivo immobilization strategies offer an exciting new concept for 

enzyme immobilization that holds promise for cost-effective production of improved in-

dustrial biocatalysts (21). Recent progress in understanding the underlying self-assembly 

mechanism of a diverse range of naturally occurring supramolecular nanostructures has led 

to the possibility of constructing task-specific designer scaffolding platforms in vivo. In-

dustrially relevant enzymes of interest can easily be covalently displayed on the surface 
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and/or incorporated within a variety of bio-nanostructures in vivo using genetic engineering 

of the self-assembling subunits (19, 28, 29). In contrast to the in vitro methods, the in vivo 

approaches can display enzymes in a homogeneous and oriented manner on solid supports. 

These in vivo approaches enable to bypass the harsh and time-consuming immobilization 

procedures that are often encountered in the in vitro methods. The in vivo formation of 

solid supports displaying enzymes is implemented intracellularly in bacterial cells by one-

step production and, thus, additional cross-linking between the enzymes and solid materials 

is not needed. This one-pot approach is convenient, efficient, and ultimately enables the 

low-cost production of robust biocatalysts at a large scale (19).  

 

Several promising biological supramolecular assemblies, such as polyhydroxyalkanoate 

(PHA) particles (30, 31), virus-like particles (VLPs) (29, 32), enzyme-derived nanoparti-

cles (EZPs) (28, 33, 34), membrane vesicles (19, 35), and magnetosomes (36, 37) have 

been studied to immobilize a variety of functional proteins, including industrially relevant 

enzymes using recombinant fusion technology (Figure 1). Briefly, genetically amenable 

components of these scaffolds are translationally fused with proteins of interest, such as 

e.g. enzymes, and are produced in a range of recombinant expression systems, like various 

prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. These recombinant host cells allow simultaneous 

protein and scaffold synthesis and subsequent self-assembly of these components. Such 

methods have been used to produce immobilized enzymes with improved functionality, 

presenting a promising means for cost-effective and one-step in vivo enzyme immobiliza-

tion. Here, we will first review the most promising supramolecular assemblies suitable for 

in vivo enzyme immobilization and recent proof-of-concept demonstrations. Then, we will 
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compare the advantages and limitations of PHA particle technology with other biological 

scaffold-based in vivo enzyme immobilization methods focusing on immobilization of in-

dustrially relevant enzymes. Finally, we will discuss innovative methods to expand the 

utility of the PHA particle technology, including its implementation into continuous-flow 

catalytic conversions. 

 

 

Figure 1. Enzyme (shown in green) immobilization via various biological supramolecular 

assemblies. 
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2.3 Utilization of Various Supramolecular Assemblies as Enzyme Immobilization 

Supports 

2.3.1 Polyhydroxyalkanoates 

PHAs are natural biopolyesters, composed of (R)-3-hydroxy fatty acids, and are produced 

by various bacteria in the presence of an excess carbon source, such as glucose (23, 38). 

PHAs are synthesized by PHA synthases and are deposited as spherical polyester inclu-

sions that serve as an energy and carbon source (39, 40). PHA particles vary in size and 

range between 100 and 500 nm (23, 30, 41). Poly-(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) was the 

first PHA polymer identified by Lemoigne in 1926 in Bacillus megaterium and is the most 

common form of PHA (42, 43). Generally, each bacterial cell can produce 5–10 PHA 

particles, the mass of which can contribute up to 90% of cellular dry weight (44-46). The 

physicochemical properties of PHA particles are significantly influenced by the length and 

composition of the hydroxyl fatty acids (23, 46). Over 150 different PHA constituents are 

known (23, 47, 48). The PHAs are classified into three main classes, dependent on their 

chemical structure and the chain length of the fatty acid monomers: short-chain length 

PHAs (3–5 carbon atoms); medium-chain length PHAs (6–14 carbon atoms); and long-

chain length PHAs (>14 carbon atoms) (46, 49). Short-chain length PHAs generally have 

a high level of crystallinity and, thus, are hard and brittle. Medium-chain length PHAs 

usually have a low melting temperature and crystallinity and, therefore, they are more elas-

tic (30, 46, 50).  
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PHA particles are comprised of an amorphous hydrophobic PHA core surrounded by PHA-

associated proteins (PAPs), including PHA synthase (PhaC), phasins (e.g. PhaP and PhaF), 

structural proteins, PHA depolymerase, structural proteins, and other regulatory proteins 

(Figure 2A) (30). Numerous metabolic pathways can provide an array of (R)-3-hydroxy 

fatty acids for the production of PHAs with varying structures and properties as reviewed 

elsewhere (51). PhaC dimers can polymerize these monomer precursors to PHA chains 

while PhaC itself remains attached to nascent PHA chains via a covalent thioester bond 

involving the active site cysteine residue of the PhaC (52, 53). The covalent link between 

these two components, namely the growing hydrophobic PHA chains and the soluble PhaC, 

eventually leads to amphipathic molecules self-assembling into the spherical PHA particles 

as shown in scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy 

(TEM) micrographs (Figure 2B) (48, 54). Another interesting class of PAPs, the phasins, 

are a type of amphipathic protein that has several roles in controlling the structure and 

surface properties of PHA particles (55, 56). Notably, phasins have a high binding affinity 

to the outer surface of PHA particles in vivo and in vitro mediated by physical adsorption 

(57).  
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Figure 2. Composition, structure, and assembly of PHA particles. (A) Schematic of a wild-

type PHA particle coated by PAPs. (B) SEM and TEM micrographs of PHA particles. 

White scale bar, 1 μm; black scale bar, 100 nm. (C) Self-assembly and functionalization 

of PHA particles using a PhaC-based gene fusion approach. (D) Self-assembly and func-

tionalization of PHA particles using a phasin-based translational fusion approach.  

 

The PHA-anchoring characteristics of these PAPs via both covalent interactions (PhaC) 

and physical adsorption (PhaF and PhaP) to the surface of PHA particles have been ex-

ploited to fabricate task-specific designer PHA particles using recombinant DNA technol-

ogy (58-62). PAPs can be translationally fused to target proteins, including industrially 

relevant enzymes, to enable the recombinant production of functionalized PHA particles 
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in vivo (Figures 2C and 2D). This approach allows the cost-effective oriented display of 

immobilized enzymes on the polymeric particulate carrier in one step, ultimately avoiding 

the laborious chemical cross-linking between enzymes and particles in vitro after isolation 

(30, 31, 63).  

 

2.3.2 Virus-Like Particles (VLPs) 

Virus-like particles (VLPs) consist of the viral capsid proteins (64). The formation of VLPs 

is a self-assembling process of the viral capsid, which potentially mimics the general struc-

ture of the parental virus. However, VLPs do not contain nucleic acids, and, thus, there is 

no risk of causing infection (64, 65). The capsid protein (CP) subunits can be genetically 

modified for bioconjugation, enabling molecules of interest to be densely displayed or en-

capsulated in homogeneous spatial orientation (64, 66). VLPs have made significant ad-

vances in various fields, from vaccinology to industrial uses due to their promising char-

acteristics, including monodispersed particle size distribution, defined geometric surfaces, 

biosafety, and functional programmability (65, 67). Additionally, the viral capsids are sta-

ble over a wide range of environmental conditions, such as temperature and pH, which 

make them suitable for different applications, including industrial biocatalysis (68-71). 

Nevertheless, abundantly production of VLPs on an industrial scale is challenging (66, 67). 

A significant drawback of the VLP platform is that the size of the protein attached to, or 

accommodated within, the particles is limited. This disadvantage precludes the presenta-

tion of large functional moieties (64). 
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2.3.3 Enzyme-Derived Nanoparticles (EZPs) 

Enzyme-derived nanoparticles (EZPs) are highly organized cage-like nanostructures that 

can be found in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. These naturally evolved protein as-

semblies can often comprise biomacromolecules such as e.g. enzymes or inorganic moie-

ties (e.g. iron) that are involved in a range of metabolic and biochemical pathways (perox-

idase catalyzed processes (encapsulin), production of vitamin B2 (lumazine synthase), and 

iron homeostasis (ferritin)) (72-74). These spherical nanostructures are highly attractive 

owing to their particle uniformity, biocompatibility, and precise controllability. Being able 

to fine-tune the morphological architecture and functions of these particulate scaffolds has 

made them excellent candidates for the design of biocatalytic nanoreactors (28, 34, 75). 

EZPs can be reprogrammed to incorporate various foreign biological functions such as e.g. 

enzymes of industrial interest. Both chemical and bioengineering methods can be utilized 

to modify the scaffold protein (ScP) subunits of EZPs to enable spatial organization of 

enzymes within and/or on the surface of the EZPs. This design space enables the fabrication 

of various artificial multienzyme complexes for industrial uses (28). Although these scaf-

folds have been manufactured in numerous recombinant expression systems (e.g. various 

prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms), they have been mainly assembled in E. coli strains 

(33). Advances in protein engineering in recent years has allowed the development of 

unique structural assemblies of EZPs using de novo and in silico design of novel EZPs (76-

80).  
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2.3.4 Extracellular membrane vesicles (EMVs) 

Extracellular membrane vesicles (EMVs) are lipid membrane-derived compartments and 

are found in all domains of life (81-83). Their sizes are in the range of 20–1000 nm in 

diameter (83, 84), and they mainly serve as carrier vehicles to mediate cell-to-cell commu-

nication by transporting biological cargo as, for example, DNA, RNA, and proteins (85, 

86). The classification of these functionally and structurally diverse EMVs, including the 

bacterial outer membrane vesicles, microvesicles, and exosomes, has been thoroughly re-

viewed (83, 84, 87, 88). Although the exact underlying mechanism on how different EMVs 

are formed is still unknown, recent studies show that various recombinantly modified pro-

tein production cell lines, including well-established E. coli production strains, can produce 

task-specific EMVs. It was shown that foreign proteins of interest, such as enzymes, could 

be incorporated into the outer surface or within the inner surface of the EMVs via mem-

brane-anchoring motifs, such as transmembrane domains, using genetic engineering to cre-

ate respective translational fusions (89, 90). This approach led to numerous pharmaceutical 

and bioremediation applications (91-94). In addition, EMVs are relatively stable in ambient 

environments and can be manufactured cost-effectively (95). However, isolation and puri-

fication of EMVs still require expensive and laborious ultracentrifugation steps, which po-

tentially impact the structural integrity of EMVs and which prohibit industrial scale pro-

duction (85, 89, 96).  
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2.3.5 Magnetosomes  

Bacterial magnetosomes are inclusions (20–60 nm) present in magnetotactic bacteria com-

prised of magnetic mineral crystals (iron oxide or iron sulfide nanoparticle) surrounded by 

a phospholipid double-layered membrane (97). The magnetosome membrane is derived 

from the cytoplasmic membrane and can protect the iron crystal from oxidation (97). Many 

magnetosome membrane proteins (e.g. MamB, MamM, MamH, and MamZ) are involved 

in magnetosome formation and dictate the iron uptake into the vesicle (97-99). Meanwhile, 

the size and morphology of the magnetosomes are controlled by another set of magneto-

some membrane proteins as, for example, MamC/Mms13, MamD, MamF, MamG, MamR, 

MamS, Mms6, and MmsF (97, 98, 100). Interestingly, magnetosomes can be functional-

ized in vivo by fusing foreign proteins of interest to the magnetosome membrane proteins, 

such as MamC/Mms13, MagA, and Mms16 (101, 102). The translational fusion of func-

tional proteins to these transmembrane proteins of magnetosomes has led to numerous suc-

cessful prototypes in a wide range of applications, including industrial uses (103-108). The 

inherent magnetic characteristics of magnetosomes make them very useful in some situa-

tions, especially for implementation in magnetic-field-related technologies, such as mag-

neto-immunoassays and biomedical imaging (102). The implementation of magnetosomes 

also allows rapid magnetic separation of the functionalized particulate scaffolds from the 

bulk fluids (21). However, several technical issues encountered in manipulating and culti-

vating magnetosomes represent some of the main hurdles in expanding the use of this ex-

citing technology (109).   
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2.4. Biological Supramolecular Assemblies as Biocatalyst Supports  

Table 1 summarizes recent studies describing in vivo immobilization approaches for a 

range of industrially relevant enzymes, detailing their functional performance and robust-

ness in various experimented conditions.  

 

Table 1. Biological supramolecular assemblies engineered for in vivo immobilization of 

industrially relevant enzymes 

Type of biolog-

ical scaffolds 

and their an-

choring motifs.  

Target enzyme 

(Origin) 

(Gene fusion 

site) 

(Production 

host) 

Catalytic performance Stability Ref. 

Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) 

PHAs via Cu-

priavidus ne-

cator PHA syn-

thase PhaC 

α-amylase 

(Bacillus lichen-

iformis) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli Origami 

B (DE3)) 

§ Consistent with the reported ac-

tivity of soluble counterpart.  

§ Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) 

of immobilized α-amylase 

catalyzing starch degradation: 5 

µM 

§ Km of soluble α-amylase reported 

in the literature catalyzing starch 

degradation: 9.6 µM 

§ Tolerant to 

extreme pH and 

temperature. 

 

(110) 
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§ Specific activity of immobilized 

α-amylase catalyzing starch 

degradation: 506 mU/mg of 

fusion protein. 

 

Hexavalent 

chromium re-

ductase, NemA 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Showed activity to their substrate 

but at varying efficiencies. 

§ Km of immobilized NemA for the 

reduction of Cr(VI): 94 ± 26 µM. 

§ Km of soluble NemA for the 

reduction of Cr(VI): 16 ± 8.6 

µM.  

§ Km of immobilized NemA for the 

reduction of NADH: 490 ± 30 

µM. 

§ Km of soluble NemA for the re-

duction of NADH: 450 ± 30 µM  

 

§ No observable re-

duction in activ-

ity after 36 weeks 

of storage at 4°C.  

(111) ^ 

N-acetylglu-

cosamine 2-epi-

merase,  

Slr1975 

(Synechocystis 

sp. PCC 6803) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

§ Artificial enzyme cascading sys-

tem had overall conversion yield 

of ~22%, compared to that of tra-

ditional method at ~33% catalyz-

ing N-acetyl-D-glucosamine 

conversion to N-acetylneuraminic 

acid.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

Slr1975 catalyzing N-acetyl-D-

§ Retained ~80% 

of its initial activ-

ity after five reac-

tion cycles.  

(112) * 
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 glucosamine conversion to N-

acetyl-D-mannosamine: 1.76 ± 

0.38 U/mg fusion protein. 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

Slr1975 catalyzing N-acetyl-D-

glucosamine conversion to N-

acetyl-D-mannosamine when co-

immobilized with NanA: 0.58 ± 

0.07 U/mg of fusion protein. 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

NanA catalyzing N-acetyl-D-

mannosamine conversion to N-

acetylneuraminic acid: 42.6 ± 6.9 

U/mg of fusion protein. 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

NanA catalyzing N-acetyl-D-

mannosamine conversion to N-

acetylneuraminic acid when co-

immobilized with Slr1975: 81.9 ± 

19 U/mg of fusion protein. 

 

N-acetylneu-

raminic acid al-

dolase, NanA  

(E. coli) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

Lipase B  

(Candida 

antarctica) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli BL21  

(DE3)) 

 

§ Retained but exhibited lower ac-

tivity (~30-40%) catalyzing glyc-

erol tributyrate hydrolysis when 

compared to the commercially 

available immobilized lipase 

(Novozyme 435).   

 

§ Retained initial 

activity after 

seven weeks of 

storage at 4°C.  

(60) ^* 
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Carbonic anhy-

drase  

(Desulfovibrio 

vulgaris str. 

‘‘Miyazaki F’’), 

DvCA  

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Retained but exhibited lower ac-

tivity when compared to the com-

mercially available soluble coun-

terpart.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

DvCA catalyzing the hydration of 

carbon dioxide: 114 U/mg of 

enzyme (highest at 211 U/mg of 

enzyme). 

 

 

§ Tolerant to 

alkaline and 

elevated 

temperature 

environments.  

(61) * 

Lipase M37  

(Photobacte-

rium lipolyti-

cum) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli XL1-

Blue) 

§ Consistent with the reported ac-

tivity of soluble counterpart but 

exhibited narrow substrate chain 

length specificity. 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

lipase M37 catalyzing p-

nitrophenyl esters conversion to 

p-nitrophenol: 108.4 ± 2.5 U/g of 

dry weight PHA particles. 

 

§ Enhanced 

thermal stability 

and retained 

initial activity 

after four weeks 

of storage at 4°C. 

(113) * 

Alkaline poly-

galacturonate 

lyase, PGL 

(Bacillus sub-

tilis) 

(C-terminus) 

§ Retained ~85% of the catalytic 

activity of soluble counterpart.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

PGL catalyzing polygalacturonic 

acid conversion to unsaturated 

§ Retained ~60% 

of its initial 

activity after 

eight reaction 

cycles.  

(114) * 
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(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

oligo-galacturonic acid: 184.67 ± 

11.53 U/mg of enzyme. 

§ Specific activity of soluble PGL 

catalyzing polygalacturonic acid 

conversion to unsaturated oligo-

galacturonic acid: 215.93 ± 8.95 

U/mg of enzyme.  

 

§ Moderately 

enhanced thermal 

and pH stability.  

 

Tyrosinase 

(Verrucomicro-

bium spinosum) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

§ Immobilized tyrosinase showed 

enhanced specific activity cata-

lyzing L-tyrosine conversion to L-

dopaquinone when compared to 

its soluble counterpart.  

§ Monophenolase activity of 

immobilized tyrosinase 

catalyzing L-tyrosine conversion 

to 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-L-

alanine: 9155.88 ± 312.57 U/g of 

enzyme.  

§ Monophenolase activity of 

soluble tyrosinase catalyzing L-

tyrosine conversion to 3,4-

dihydroxyphenyl-L-alanine: 

2185.50 ± 74.61 U/g of enzyme.  

§ Diphenolase activity of 

immobilized tyrosinase 

catalyzing 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-

L-alanine conversion to L-

§ Retained its 

initial activity up 

to six reaction 

cycles.  

§ Widened optimal 

operating 

temperature 

range.  

 

(115) * 
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dopaquinone: 297.27 ± 21.25 U/g 

of enzyme. 

§ Diphenolase activity of soluble 

tyrosinase catalyzing 3,4-

dihydroxyphenyl-L-alanine 

conversion to L-dopaquinone: 

32.10 ± 3.10 U/g of enzyme.  

 

D-tagatose-3-

epimerase, DTE 

(Pseudomonas 

cichorii) 

(C-terminus)  

(E. coli 

ClearColi BL21 

(DE3)) 

 

§ Had overall conversion yield of 

~33% catalyzing D-fructose con-

version to D-allulose.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

DTE catalyzing D-fructose con-

version to D-allulose: 357.77 ± 

16.66 U/mg of enzyme.  

§ Specific activity of soluble DTE 

catalyzing D-fructose conversion 

to D-allulose: 531.29 ± 31.87 

U/mg of enzyme.  

 

§ Retained ~80% 

of its initial 

activity after 

eight reaction 

cycles.  

§ Exhibited similar 

thermal and pH 

stability when 

compared to its 

soluble 

counterpart.  

 

(116) * 

PHAs via Pseu-

domonas putida 

phasin PhaF 

 

β-galactosidase, 

β-gal 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(Pseudomonas 

putida GPG-

Tc6) 

 

§ Showed specific activity to its 

substrate.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

β-gal catalyzing the hydrolysis of 

o-nitro-phenyl-β-D-

galactopyranoside: 2.8×105 U/mg 

of enzyme. 

§ N/A (117) * 
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§ Specific activity of soluble β-gal 

catalyzing the hydrolysis of o-

nitro-phenyl-β-D-

galactopyranoside cleaved from 

β-gal displaying PHA particles: 

2.2×105 U/mg of enzyme. 

 

Cry1Ab toxin 

(Bacillus thurin-

giensis) 

(N-terminus) 

(Pseudomonas 

putida GPG-

Tc6) 

 

 

§ Immobilized Cry1Ab showed 

7.2-fold less insecticidal activity 

against the larvae of Sesamia 

nonagrioides when compared 

with its soluble counterpart.  

§ N/A  (118) ^* 

PHAs via Cu-

priavidus ne-

cator phasin 

PhaP 

D-hydantoinase,  

D-HDT 

(Agrobacterium 

radiobacter 

NRRL B11291) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli DH5α) 

§ Immobilized D-HDT showed 

similar specific activity in cata-

lyzing D,L-hydroxyphenyl 

hydantoin conversion to N-

carbamoyl-L-p-hydroxy 

phenylglycine with its soluble 

counterpart.  

§ Ranged between 80–107 U due 

to varying biosynthesis 

conditions of in vivo 

functionalized PHA particles. 

§ Stable up to 

seven reaction 

cycles. Enhanced 

stability at 

elevated 

temperatures.  

 

(119) * 
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Lysine 

decarboxylase, 

CadA 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

§ Consistent with its soluble coun-

terpart.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

CadA catalyzing lysine 

conversion to cadaverine: 179.5 ± 

1.8 U/mg of enzyme.  

§ Specific activity of soluble CadA 

catalyzing lysine conversion to 

cadaverine: 95.15 ± 9.5 U/mg of 

enzyme. 

 

§ Retained its 

initial activity up 

to five reaction 

cycles.  

§ Moderately 

enhanced thermal 

and pH stability. 

 

(120) * 

PHAs via Cu-

priavidus ne-

cator PHA syn-

thase PhaC and  

PHAs via Cu-

priavidus ne-

cator phasin 

PhaP 

Organophospho

rus hydrolase, 

OpdA 

(Pseudoalterom

onas sp. SCSIO 

04301) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

§ Km of OpdA immobilized using 

PhaC catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 6.188 ± 2.490 mM. 

§ Km of OpdA immobilized using 

PhaP catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 6.116 ± 1.299 mM. 

§ Km of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 3.203 ± 

0.929 mM. 

§ kcat of OpdA immobilized using 

PhaC catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 11.904 ± 3.893 s-1. 

§ kcat of OpdA immobilized using 

PhaP catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 11.223 ± 1.752 s-1. 

§ Enhanced 

stability 

particularly under 

acidic conditions. 

§ Retained ~80% 

of its initial 

activity after 10 

repeated use 

cycles. 

(121) 
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§ kcat of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 3.0 ± 0.526 

s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of OpdA immobilized us-

ing PhaC catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 1961 ± 138 M-1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of OpdA immobilized us-

ing PhaP catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 1850 ± 104 M-1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble OpdA 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

935 ± 89 M-1s-1. 

§ Specific activity of OpdA 

immobilized using PhaC 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

0.096 ± 0.0047 U/mg of enzyme.  

§ Specific activity of OpdA 

immobilized using PhaP 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

0.109 ± 0.0014 U/mg of enzyme.  

§ Specific activity of OpdA 

immobilized using PhaC and 

PhaP catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 0.112 ± 0.0044 U/mg 

of enzyme.  

§ Specific activity of soluble OpdA 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

1.648 ± 0.222 U/mg of enzyme.  
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Virus-like particles (VLPs) 

Bacteriophage 

MS2 CP subunit 

Pyridoxal phos-

phate dependent 

tryptophanase, 

TnaA  

(E. coli) 

(N- and C-ter-

mini) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

Star) 

 

§ Artificial enzyme cascading 

system comprised of covalently 

immobilized TnaA and FMO 

showed enhanced overall conver-

sion yield catalyzing L-tryptophan 

conversion to indigo when com-

pared to the soluble controls.  

§ Retained ~95% 

of its initial activ-

ity after one week 

of storage at 

25°C, compared 

to its soluble 

counterpart 

(~5%). 

(122) ^* 

Flavin- mono-

nucleotide and 

nicotinamide 

adenine dinucle-

otide phosphate 

dependent con-

taining monoox-

ygenase, FMO  

(Methylophaga 

sp. Strain SK1) 

(N- and C-ter-

mini) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

Star) 
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Bacteriophage 

P22 CP subunit 

Alcohol dehy-

drogenase D 

(Pyrococcus fu-

riosus) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Showed specific activity for the 

reduction of 3-hydroxy-2-

butanone to 2,3-butanediol.  

§ No loss in activ-

ity at 25°C was 

observed.  

(123) ^* 

Hydrogenase 1 

subunit A and 

subunit B, 

HyaA and HyaB 

(E. coli) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ ~80–270-fold higher than the re-

ported activity of soluble counter-

part for hydrogen production.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

hydrogenase for hydrogen pro-

duction: 3218 ± 394 nmol H2 /mg 

min.  

§ Catalytic activity of the soluble 

hydrogenase for hydrogen pro-

duction reported in the literature: 

12–38 nmol H2 /mg min. 

 

§ Showed re-

sistance against 

proteolytic and 

thermal inactiva-

tion.  

(124) * 

Parvovirus B19 

CP subunit 

Lipase, Bp1A  

(Bacillus pu-

milus) 

(N- and C-ter-

mini) 

§ Showed specific activity catalyz-

ing the hydrolysis of 4-

nitrophenyl acetate but lower 

when compared to its soluble 

counterpart. 

§ Enhanced ther-

mal stability.  

§ First-order rate 

constant of degra-

dation of immo-

bilized lipase at 

(125) * 
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(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

Bp1A catalyzing the hydrolysis 

of 4-nitrophenyl acetate: 9.5 ± 1.4 

U/µmol of enzyme. 

§ Specific activity of soluble Bp1A 

catalyzing the hydrolysis of 4-

nitrophenyl acetate: 202 ± 0.4 

U/µmol enzyme. 

 

 

40°C: 0.68 ± 0.11 

h-1.  

§ First-order rate 

constant of degra-

dation of soluble 

lipase at 40°C: 

4.82 ± 0.37 h-1. 

 

α-glucosidase, 

Ima1p   

(Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ ~3-fold increase in catalytic ac-

tivity when compared to its solu-

ble counterpart.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

Ima1p catalyzing 4-nitrophenyl-

α-D-glucopyranoside hydrolysis: 

2.1 ± 0.05 mM/min/mg.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble 

Ima1p catalyzing 4-nitrophenyl-

α-D-glucopyranoside hydrolysis: 

0.67 ± 0.02 mM/min/mg.  

§ Km of immobilized Ima1p cata-

lyzing 4-nitrophenyl-α-D-

glucopyranoside hydrolysis: 1.92 

± 0.13 mM. 

§ Km of soluble Ima1p catalyzing 4-

nitrophenyl-α-D-glucopyranoside 

hydrolysis: 1.72 ± 0.16 mM.  

§ Impaired thermal 

stability.  

(126) 
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Cowpea chlo-

rotic mottle vi-

rus CP subunit 

Lysozyme 

(Enterobacteria 

phage T4) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BLR(DE3) 

pLysS) 

§ Showed catalytic activity catalyz-

ing the degradation of 

fluorescently labelled M. luteus 

cell walls but ~7-fold less active 

than its soluble counterpart. 

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

lysozyme catalyzing the degrada-

tion of fluorescently labelled M. 

luteus cell walls: ~400 arbitrary 

unit (AU)/min.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble lyso-

zyme catalyzing the degradation 

of fluorescently labelled M. 

luteus cell walls: ~2800 AU/min. 

 

 

§ N/A (127) * 

Enzyme-derived nanoparticles (EZPs) 

Bacillus stea-

rothermophilus 

pyruvate dehy-

drogenase mul-

tienzyme com-

plex E2 core 

ScP subunit 

functionalized 

with elastin-like 

Endoglucanase 

CelA 

(Clostridium 

thermocellum) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Immobilized CelA on ELP-E2 

nanoparticles increased the 

amount of reduced sugar com-

pared to its soluble counterpart.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

CelA catalyzing cellulose hydrol-

ysis: ~17 µmol/h.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble CelA 

catalyzing cellulose hydrolysis: 

~14 µmol/h.  

§ Immobilized 

CelA on ELP-E2 

nanoparticles re-

mained func-

tional up to 70°C.  

 

(128) * 
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peptide (ELP-

E2)  

 

 

β-galactosidase, 

β-gal 

(E. coli) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Immobilized β-gal on ELP-E2 

nanoparticles showed catalytic 

activity visualized by the change 

in the color of substrate into yel-

low due to the release of o-

nitrophenol.  

 

§ N/A 

Citrobacter 

freundii 

Pdu bacterial 

microcompart-

ment ScP subu-

nit 

(D18 or P18) 

Glycerol dehy-

drogenase, 

GldA  

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

pLysS) 

 

§ Co-immobilization or aggrega-

tion of tagged enzymes catalyz-

ing glycerol conversion to 1,2-

propanediol resulted in enhanced 

conversion yield in vivo com-

pared to the soluble counterpart.  

§ A reduction of 90% in the spe-

cific activity of GldA bearing 

D18 when compared to the un-

tagged control catalyzing glyc-

erol conversion to dihydroace-

tone.  

§ A reduction of 55% in the spe-

cific activity of GldA bearing 

P18 when compared to the un-

tagged control catalyzing glyc-

erol conversion to dihydroace-

tone.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

DhaK bearing D18 catalyzing 

§ N/A (129) * 

Dihydroxyace-

tone kinase, 

DhaK 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

pLysS) 

 

Methylglyoxal 

synthase, MgsA 
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(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

pLysS) 

 

dihydroacetone conversion to di-

hydroacetone phosphate: ~5.5 

µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

DhaK bearing P18 catalyzing di-

hydroacetone conversion to dihy-

droacetone phosphate: ~5.0 

µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of untagged 

DhaK catalyzing dihydroacetone 

conversion to dihydroacetone 

phosphate: ~5.1 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

MgsA bearing D18 catalyzing di-

hydroacetone phosphate conver-

sion to methylglyoxal: ~14 

µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

MgsA bearing P18 catalyzing di-

hydroacetone phosphate conver-

sion to methylglyoxal: ~13 

µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of untagged Mgs 

catalyzing dihydroacetone phos-

phate conversion to methylgly-

oxal: ~16 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

GldA bearing D18 catalyzing 

1,2-propanediol 

oxidoreductase, 

FucO  

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3) 

pLysS) 
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methylglyoxal conversion to lac-

taldehyde: ~0.4 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

GldA bearing P1 catalyzing 

methylglyoxal conversion to lac-

taldehyde: ~0.9 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of untagged 

GldA catalyzing methylglyoxal 

conversion to lactaldehyde: ~2.1 

µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

FucO bearing D18 catalyzing lac-

taldehyde conversion to 1,2-pro-

panediol: ~6.0 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

FucO bearing P18 catalyzing lac-

taldehyde conversion to 1,2-pro-

panediol: ~2.5 µmol/min/mg.  

§ Specific activity of untagged 

FucO catalyzing lactaldehyde 

conversion to 1,2-propanediol: 

~10.0 µmol/min/mg.  

 

Salmonella en-

terica Pdu bac-

terial 

β-galactosidase, 

β-gal 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

§ Showed specific activity to their 

respective substrates but at vary-

ing efficiencies. 

§ Enhanced pH sta-

bility but not 

against thermal 

stress.  

(130, 

131) * 
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microcompart-

ment ScP subu-

nit 

(Salmonella en-

terica) 

 

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

β-gal catalyzing lactose conver-

sion: 62 ± 7 µmol/h/mg of pro-

tein.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble β-gal 

catalyzing lactose conversion: 82 

± 7 µmol/h/mg of protein.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

β-gal catalyzing o-nitrophenyl-β-

galactoside (oNPG) conversion: 

4.2 ± 0.17 µmol/h/mg of protein.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble β-gal 

catalyzing oNPG conversion: 3.9 

± 0.11 µmol/h/mg of protein.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

β-gal catalyzing 4-methylumbel-

liferyl β-D-galactopyranoside 

(MUG) conversion: 3.2×106 ± 

1.8×105 relative fluorescence unit 

(rfu)/min/mg of protein.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble β-gal 

catalyzing MUG conversion: 

5.0×106 ± 1.7×104 rfu/min/mg of 

protein.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

GldA catalyzing acetol conver-

sion: 1.1 ± 0.2 µmol/h/mg.  

Glycerol dehyd-

rogenase, GldA 

(E. coli) 

(N-terminus) 

(Salmonella en-

terica) 

  

 Esterase, Est5 

(soil meta-

genome) 

(N-terminus) 

(Salmonella en-

terica) 
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§ Catalytic activity of soluble GldA 

catalyzing acetol conversion: 1.4 

± 0.2 µmol/h/mg.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

GldA catalyzing methylglyoxal 

conversion: 1.0 ± 0.1 µmol/h/mg.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble GldA 

catalyzing methylglyoxal conver-

sion: 2.1 ± 0.4 µmol/h/mg.  

§ Catalytic activity of immobilized 

Est5 catalyzing 4-nitrophenyl 

butyrate (pNP-butyrate) conver-

sion: 0.5 ± 0.0 µmol/h/mg.  

§ Catalytic activity of soluble Est5 

catalyzing pNP-butyrate conver-

sion: 4.3 ± 0.3 µmol/h/mg.  

 

Salmonella en-

terica Pdu bac-

terial microcom-

partment mutant 

ScP subunit O3-

33  

Alcohol dehy-

drogenase D, 

AdhD 

(Pyrococcus fu-

riosus) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Retained function but at de-

creased enzyme kinetic activity. 

§ Km of immobilized AdhD for 

cofactor NAD+: 140 ± 20 µM. 

§ Km of soluble AdhD for cofactor 

NAD+: 20 ± 7 µM. 

§ Km of immobilized AdhD for sub-

strate 2,3-butanediol: 140 ± 10 

mM. 

§ Doubled electro-

chemical opera-

tional stability.  

(132) ^  
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§ Km of soluble AdhD for substrate 

2,3-butanediol: 38 ± 8 mM. 

§ Turnover number (kcat) of 

immobilized AdhD: 0.046 ± 

0.002 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble AdhD: 0.088 ± 

0.009 s-1. 

§ Apparent Km of immobilized 

AdhD for the elctrochemical 

activity: 28 ± 4 mM. 

§ Apparent Km of soluble AdhD for 

the elctrochemical activity: 27 ± 

3 mM. 

§ Apparent kcat of immobilized 

AdhD for the elctrochemical 

activity: 0.0084±0.0001 s-1. 

§ Apparent kcat of soluble AdhD for 

the elctrochemical activity: 

0.0086±0.0002 s-1. 

 

Aquifex aeolicus 

Lumazine syn-

thase ScP subu-

nit 

β-lactamase  

(E. coli) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Enhanced catalytic activity cata-

lyzing nitrocefin hydrolysis at 

specific configuration.  

§ N/A (133) ^* 
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Thermotoga 

maritima  

Ketohydroxy-

glutarate al-

dolase ScP sub-

unit 

(+)-γ-lactamase 

(Microbacte-

rium 

hydrocarbonoxy

dans) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

 

§ Km of immobilized (+)-γ-lac-

tamase catalyzing Vince lactam 

hydrolysis: 86 ± 2.6 mM. 

§ Km of soluble (+)-γ-lactamase 

catalyzing Vince lactam hydroly-

sis: 120.4 ± 7.2 mM. 

§ kcat of immobilized (+)-γ-lac-

tamase catalyzing Vince lactam 

hydrolysis: 12,830 ± 164.5 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble (+)-γ-lactamase 

catalyzing Vince lactam hydroly-

sis: 20088 ± 718 s-1 

 

§ Enhanced ther-

mal stability, 

higher tolerance 

against organic 

solvents, proteol-

ysis and high 

substrate concen-

trations.  

 

(134) ^ 

Archaeoglobus 

fulgidus Ferritin 

ScP subunit 

Kemp eliminase 

HG3.17 

(Thermoascus 

aurantiacus) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli BL21-

Gold (DE3)) 

 

§ Km of immobilized HG3.17 cata-

lyzing 5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: 1400 ± 100 µM. 

§ Km of soluble HG3.17 catalyzing 

5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: 1700 ± 200 µM. 

§ kcat of immobilized HG3.17 cata-

lyzing 5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: 150 ± 30 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble HG3.17 catalyzing 

5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: 170 ± 10 s-1. 

§ Specificity constant (kcat/Km) of 

immobilized HG3.17 catalyzing 

§ Showed only par-

tial proteolytic 

protection after 

incubation with 

the blood plasma 

protease factor 

Xa.  

§ Immobilized 

RA95.5-8F 

showed enhanced 

thermal stability.  

(135) ^ 
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5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: (11.2 ± 2.5)×104 M-

1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble HG3.17 cata-

lyzing 5-nitro benzisoxazole 

degradation: (9.9±1.0)×104 M-1s-

1. 

 

Artificial retro-

aldolase 

RA95.5-8F 

(Saccharolobus 

solfataricus P2) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli BL21-

Gold (DE3)) 

 

§ Km of immobilized RA95.5-8F 

catalyzing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-(6-

methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-butanone 

degradation: 280 ± 30 µM. 

§ Km of soluble RA95.5-8F catalyz-

ing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-(6-methoxy-

2-naphthyl)-2-butanone degrada-

tion: 300 ± 20 µM. 

§ kcat of immobilized RA95.5-8F 

catalyzing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-(6-

methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-butanone 

degradation: 6.2±0.4 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble RA95.5-8F cata-

lyzing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-(6-

methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-butanone 

degradation: 4.3 ± 0.1 s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of immobilized RA95.5-

8F catalyzing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-

(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-
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butanone degradation: (2.2 ± 

0.2)×104 M-1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble RA95.5-8F cat-

alyzing (R)-4-hydroxy-4-(6-

methoxy-2-naphthyl)-2-butanone 

degradation: (1.4 ± 0.2)×104 M-

1s-1. 

 

Carbonic anhy-

drase 2 

(Homo sapiens) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli BL21-

Gold (DE3)) 

 

§ kcat/Km of immobilized carbonic 

anhydrase 2 catalyzing 4-

nitrophenyl acetate degradation: 

(1.2 ± 0.3)×104 M-1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble carbonic anhy-

drase 2 catalyzing 4-nitrophenyl 

acetate degradation: (1.4 ± 

0.4)×103 M-1s-1. 

 

Myxococcus 

xanthus 

Encapsulin ScP 

subunit 

Pyruvate decar-

boxylase, 

Aro10p  

(Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae) 

(C-terminus) 

(Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae PK2-

1D) 

 

§ Decarboxylation activity of im-

mobilized Aro10p catalyzing 4-

hydroxyphenylpyruvate 

conversion to 4-

hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde is 

consistent with its non-immobi-

lized counterpart. 

§ Enhanced protec-

tion against pro-

teolytic degrada-

tion.  

(136) ^* 
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Extracellular membrane vesicles (EMVs) 

Outer mem-

brane vesicles 

(OMV) via 

Pseudomonas 

syringae INA5  

ice nucleation 

protein InaV  

Endoglucanase 

CelA 

(Clostridium 

thermocellum) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli JC8031) 

 

Exoglucanase 

CelE 

(Candida cellu-

lolytica) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli JC8031) 

 

Endoglucanase 

CelG 

(Candida cellu-

lolytica) 

(N-terminus) 

(E. coli JC8031) 

 

§ Artificial enzyme cascading 

system comprised of immobilized 

CelA, CelE, and CelG had 

enhanced glucose production 

(~23-fold higher) compared to its 

soluble counterpart.  

§ N/A (137) ^* 

Organophos-

phorus hydro-

lase, OpdA 

(Flavobacte-

rium sp. strain 

ATCC 27551) 

§ Enhanced paraoxon degradation 

rate with notable improvement in 

overall enzyme kinetics upon im-

mobilization. 

§ Enhanced 

thermal and pH 

stability.  

§ Retained at least 

~83% of its 

initial activity 

(89) ^ 
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(N-terminus) 

(E. coli JC8031) 

 

§ Km of immobilized OpdA on 

OMV catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 42.14 ± 5.22 µM. 

§ Km of OpdA-OMV immobilized 

on microcrystalline cellulose 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

51.27 ± 8.14 µM. 

§ Km of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 47.95 ± 

9.36 µM. 

§ kcat of immobilized OpdA on 

OMV catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 5716 ± 379 s-1. 

§ kcat of OpdA-OMV immobilized 

on microcrystalline cellulose 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

5579 ± 336 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 3513 ± 216 

s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of immobilized OpdA on 

OMV catalyzing paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 135.64 ± 63.86 µM-

1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of OpdA-OMV 

immobilized on microcrystalline 

cellulose catalyzing paraoxon 

after fifteen 

reaction cycles. 

Retained ~20-

30% of its initial 

activity after 40 

days of storage.  
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hydrolysis: 108.82 ± 18.48 µM-1s-

1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble OpdA 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

73.26 ± 19.28 µM-1s-1. 

 

Outer mem-

brane vesicles 

via E. coli outer 

membrane porin 

protein OmpA 

Phosphotriester-

ase 

(Brevundimonas 

diminuta) 

(C-terminus) 

(E. coli 

BL21(DE3)) 

§ Consistent with its soluble coun-

terpart but showed enhanced ac-

tivity under certain conditions.  

§ Km of immobilized phos-

photriesterase catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 47.3 ± 3.1 

µM. 

§ Km of soluble phosphotriesterase 

reported in the literature 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

90 µM. 

§ kcat of immobilized phos-

photriesterase catalyzing 

paraoxon hydrolysis: 2088.7 ± 

47.8 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble phosphotriesterase 

reported in the literature 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

2,400 s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of immobilized phos-

photriesterase catalyzing 

§ Less prone to en-

zyme inactivation 

by freezing, ly-

ophilization.  

§ Challenging 

long-term storage 

and environment 

conditions.  

 

(90, 93, 

94) ^ 
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paraoxon hydrolysis: (4.42±

0.23)×107 M-1s-1. 

§ kcat/Km of soluble phosphotriester-

ase reported in the literature 

catalyzing paraoxon hydrolysis: 

2.7×107 M-1s-1. 

 

Magnetosomes 

Magnetosome 

membrane 

protein MamC 

Organophospho

hydrolase, 

OpdA  

(Flavobacteriu

m sp. ATCC 

27551) 

(Magnetospirill

um magneticum 

AMB-1) 

 

§ Km of immobilized OpdA 

catalyzing ethyl-paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 58 ± 2.5 µM. 

§ Km of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

ethyl-paraoxon hydrolysis: 43 ± 

1.8 µM. 

§ kcat of immobilized OpdA 

catalyzing ethyl-paraoxon 

hydrolysis: 151 ± 6 s-1. 

§ kcat of soluble OpdA catalyzing 

ethyl-paraoxon hydrolysis: 314 ± 

13 s-1. 

 

§ Stable over six 

reaction cycles. 

(106) ^ 

β-glucuronidase 

(E. coli) 

(C-terminus) 

(Magnetospirill

um 

§ Km of immobilized β-

glucuronidase catalyzing p-

nitrophenyl-β-D-glucuronide 

hydrolysis: 0.17×10-3– 0.18×10-3 

M.  

§ Retained at least 

~75% of its 

initial activity 

after ten reaction 

cycles.  

(107) 
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gryphiswaldens

e) 

§ Km of soluble β-glucuronidase 

catalyzing p-nitrophenyl-β-D-

glucuronide hydrolysis: 0.28×10-3 

M. 

§ Specific activity of immobilized 

β-glucuronidase catalyzing p-

nitrophenyl-β-D-glucuronide 

hydrolysis: 15.1–16.3 U/mg of 

enzyme. 

§ Specific activity of soluble β-

glucuronidase catalyzing p-

nitrophenyl-β-D-glucuronide 

hydrolysis: 12.7 U/mg of 

enzyme. 

 

Magnetosome 

membrane 

protein Mms13  

Endoglucanase 

A 

(Clostridium 
thermocellum) 

(C-terminus) 

(Magnetospirill

um magneticum 

AMB-1) 

 

β-glucosidase  

(Clostridium 
thermocellum) 

§ Artificial enzyme cascading 

system comprised of these two 

enzymes showed catalytic 

activity catalyzing the hydrolysis 

of carboxymethyl cellulose and 

Avicel. 

§ Co-immobilization of 

endoglucanase A and β- gluco-

sidase on magnetosomes showed 

enhanced catalytic activity cata-

lyzing the hydrolysis of 

carboxymethyl cellulose when 

§ Retained at least 

~70% of its 

initial activity 

after five reaction 

cycles. 

(108) ^* 
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^ Specific and/or catalytic activities are not mentioned in the reference.  

* Kinetic parameters are not mentioned in the reference.   

 

2.5. Comparative Analysis of In Vivo Immobilization Strategies  

2.5.1 Advantages and current limitations of the recombinant PHA particle technology  

Genetic engineering of PAPs represents an interesting approach for enzyme immobiliza-

tion on PHA particles. Foreign proteins of interest can be translationally fused to the N- or 

C-terminus, or both termini of PAPs. The broad applicability and versatility of this ap-

proach also allows for the attachment of more than one enzyme to the PHA particle surface 

(62, 138, 139). Assembly of immobilized multiprotein complexes enables multi-enzymatic 

cascade systems with superior catalytic performance as recently reviewed (140). Flexible, 

rigid, and cleavable peptide linkers, such as intein peptide pairs (141) and LPXTG cleavage 

sites (sortase A-mediated hydrolysis/ligation) (142), can be incorporated between the pro-

tein functions and PAPs to mediate release of pure target protein (21, 143). However, un-

derlying molecular mechanisms of PHA particle formation still remain unknown, which 

intrinsically limits control of their physicochemical properties. For example, a few studies 

reported that fusing different proteins to PhaC influences the PHA production yield over 

(C-terminus) 

(Magnetospirill

um magneticum 

AMB-1) 

 

compared to the suspension 

mixture of endoglucanase A 

immobilized magnetosomes and 

β-glucosidase immobilized mag-

netosomes. 
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biomass, particle size distribution, surface charges, and purity of the target protein (144-

147). Decorating PHA particles with proteins using PhaC synthase as an anchoring domain 

can also cause varying distribution and density of respective proteins on the PHA particles 

(62, 147). Hooks et al. (2013) also pointed out that displaying N-acetylneuraminic acid 

aldolase (NanA) from E. coli on PHA particles through N- and C-terminal fusion of PhaC 

resulted in varying catalytic performance (112). Moreover, similar findings were reported 

for phasins where fusion of different foreign polypeptides to the BioF tag (PHA-binding 

domain of PhaF) might have contributed to inconsistency of the physical adsorption func-

tion of the BioF-tagged enzyme to the PHA particle surface (58). A brief comparison of 

the PHA particle technology with other biological assemblies, detailing their advantages 

and limitations, is provided in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. Comparison of PHA particle technology with other biological supramolecular 

assemblies.  

 Advantages Limitations 

Polyhydroxyalka-

noates (PHAs) 

§ Scalable particle production and 

able to offer better production yields 

over biomass  

§ Facile particle functionalization and 

isolation steps  

§ Structurally very stable 

§ Can be manufactured in a range of 

recombinant expression systems 

§ Biodegradable 

§ Poor controllability on the physico-

chemical properties of the particles 

(e.g. particle size, size distribution, 

surface charge)–polydisperse and 

tend to aggregate  

§ Concentration and the function of 

enzymes localized on the particles, 

and particle production yield 
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§ Enhanced shelf-life dependent on the folding status of 

the recombinant fusion proteins  

 

Protein-based parti-

cles  

• Virus-like parti-

cles (VLPs) 

• Enzyme-derived 

nanoparticles 

(EZPs) 

§ Highly programmable physico-

chemical properties of particles 

(e.g. particle size, size distribution, 

surface charge)  

§ Multiple modes of immobilization–

tethered within and/or on the sur-

face of particles, and between the 

CP/ScP subunits  

§ Can be manufactured in a range of 

recombinant expression systems  

§ Biodegradable  

§ Genetic alteration of CP/ScP subu-

nits could trigger structural instabil-

ity of these scaffolding platforms 

§ Could lead to misfolding of the ge-

netically fused enzymes, especially 

large domains due to steric hin-

drance  

§ Labor intensive fabrication pro-

cesses  

§ Scalability issues  

§ Space available to immobilize func-

tional moieties is limited by the size 

of the scaffold itself   

 

Extracellular mem-

brane vesicles 

(EMVs) 

§ Easy decoration of vesicles 

§ Enzymes of interest can be ap-

pended on the surface or within the 

vesicles  

§ Can be manufactured in a range of 

recombinant expression systems  

§ Biodegradable  

§ Poor particle programmability due to 

the lack of knowledge on the exact 

assembly mechanism of membrane 

vesicles  

§ Large-scale consistent production 

could be difficult 

§ Laborious and expensive isolation 

procedures   

 

Magnetosomes § Unique magnetic properties of mag-

netosomes could be advantageous in 

§ Tedious cloning steps and limited 

design space available for extensive 
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some applications (e.g. magneti-

cally-driven solid-liquid separation 

for re-use) 

§ Consistent particle size, particle dis-

tribution, and architecture 

alterations in vivo due to potential 

cell toxicity 

§ Poor controllability in altering the 

magnetic properties–influenced by 

the specificity of magnetotatic bacte-

ria  

§ Magnetotatic bacteria are difficult to 

grow–prolonged production time 

and low production yields 

 

 

To circumvent these drawbacks regarding the utilization of the PHA particle technology, 

PhaC fusion technology is merged with the SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry (148), which 

enable better control over production yields and physicochemical properties (Figure 3A) 

(147). We successfully showed that the SpyTagged proteins could ligate to the SpyCatcher-

PhaC coated PHA particles in vitro, and controlled multifunctionality of PHA particles 

could be achieved using a sequential immobilization strategy. This approach requires sep-

arate and more laborious production of enzymes and scaffold but offers more control over 

surface coverage and orientation/ratios of the attached proteins. Consistency of the particle 

size and surface charge of functionalized SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles were observed. 

Function and conformational stability of the ligated proteins were retained or enhanced 

(147). Recently this approach was expanded by developing streamlined processes exploit-

ing the specificity of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher mediated ligation for efficient and cost-ef-

fective modular functionalization (149). Overall, PHA particles seem to provide a versatile 

platform for in vivo enzyme immobilization, providing competitive advantages over other 
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biological scaffolds (Table 2). The recent crystal structures, 3D-reconstructed, and homol-

ogy models of several key PAPs, including Cupriavidus necator PhaC and some PhaPs 

will further inform protein engineering for efficient immobilization of enzymes (150-154).  

 

 

Figure 3. Innovative strategies to overcome the limitations of PHA particle technology. 

(A) Schematic overview of biosynthesis and modular functionalization of SpyCatcher-

coated PHA particles. (B) Schematic illustration of manufacturing of functionalized PHA 

particles and subsequent fabrication of alginate–PHA composite materials.  
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2.5.2 Use of enzyme-coated PHA particles in continuous-flow bioprocessing 

Immobilized enzymes are widely considered for continuous flow processing toward the 

synthesis of high-value chemicals (155-159). Continuous production of fine chemicals has 

the potential to accelerate biocatalytic transformations due to enhanced heat and mass 

transfer between immobilized enzymes and their substrates under flow conditions. The im-

provement in mass transfer allows the cost-effective miniaturized design of process equip-

ment that ultimately could lead to precise process control and better production yield. Con-

tinuous bioprocessing could simplify downstream processing and permit the constant re-

moval of products, such as processes limited by a thermodynamic equilibrium (160, 161). 

The physical format of the immobilized enzymes needs to be compatible with the contin-

uous-flow process, such as tangential-flow filtration and packed bed/fluidized bed systems 

(162).  

 

The lack of uniformity and/or the non-porous properties may restrict the utility of enzyme-

coated PHA particles for industrial continuous bioprocesses. Apart from the inherent in-

consistency of the PHA particles as outlined above, particulate carriers (< 1 µm) are often 

prone to aggregation under various environmental conditions (e.g. pH, temperature, and 

ionic strength), which impairs substrate access to the enzymes (163, 164) and which could 

adversely affect their performance in continuous flow processes. The non-porous nature of 

PHA particles (31) and their tendency to aggregate has the potential to cause extensive 

backpressure in flow-through applications (165). One innovative solution to overcome 

these issues is to encapsulate the functionalized PHA particles into a porous hydrogel 
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matrix for efficient integration of enzyme-coated PHA particles into continuous-flow bio-

processes. We recently described an innovative approach that encapsulates functionalized 

PHA particles within a highly amenable anionic polysaccharide, alginate. The particle–

hydrogel composite material was fabricated using the ionotropic gelation method with cal-

cium ion as the cross-linker (Figure 3B) (165). Interestingly, the porosity of the alginate 

microsphere encapsulating functional protein-coated PHA particles could be controlled by 

pH during the fabrication process, showing the flexibility of this approach. The various 

functional protein-coated PHA particles encapsulated within alginate microspheres showed 

either retained (e.g. organophosphorus hydrolase) or enhanced (e.g. immunoglobulin G-

binding ZZ domain) activities in both batch and flow-through mode suggesting suitability 

for industrial applications (165).  

 

2.5.3 Potential industrial applications of the PHA particle technology 

There is a widespread agreement that enzyme mediated bioprocesses are environmentally 

benign as, for example, they reduce consumption of raw materials and energy, while gen-

erally able to maintain low levels of waste generation than the traditional non-enzymatic 

processes (166). The use of enzymes in large-scale manufacturing could reduce the green-

house gas emissions when compared to the traditional non-enzymatic processes (167). 

Therefore, due to the disadvantages in using industrially relevant enzymes in soluble form 

as mentioned, direct attachment of these enzymes to solid scaffolds, including PHAs, has 

emerged as one of the commercially viable solutions. The advent of PHA particle technol-

ogy as a generic scaffolding platform for immobilization of enzymes has opened up new 
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routes to developing next-generation catalytic materials for sustainable bioprocessing. We 

have summarized the recent proof-of-concept demonstrations of the PHA particle technol-

ogy for industrial applications reported by our group and others (Table 1). Task-specific 

designer PHA particles can be biosynthesized to serve different industrial applications in-

cluding the manufacture of commodity chemicals, food products, active pharmaceutical 

ingredients, and cosmetic chemicals (168). Furthermore, the PHA particle technology can 

be implemented as a bioremediation tool for the treatment of industrial waste effluents and 

agricultural pollutants (35).  

 

Since bulk chemicals, such as e.g. commodity chemicals and food products, are produced 

at ton scale, high catalytic turnover and ease of recycling of biocatalysts are required for 

economic feasibility (166, 169). Biocatalysts also need to be very stable and available at 

low cost (169). In contrast, production of fine chemicals, such as e.g. active pharmaceutical 

ingredients, and cosmetic chemicals, is often associated with lower unit production vol-

umes (e.g. hundreds of kilograms) but higher production yields (169). As the synthesis of 

these high-value products requires a certain degree of regioselectivity, enantioselectivity, 

and chemoselectivity (170, 171), these requirements also need to be considered. Because 

of the stringent need for precise process control to achieve the target product quality, suc-

cessful implementation of continuous manufacture in bioprocessing will benefit from the 

use of enzyme-coated PHA particles for fine-chemical production (161). For bioremedia-

tion application the PHA particle technology offers advantages such as biodegradability of 

the non-toxic natural PHA scaffold (172, 173). In recent years, the release of nanoparticles 

into the environment has sparked some concerns by the research community (174, 175).  
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Given the encouraging proof-of-concept results that have been reported for the adaptation 

of PHA particle technology for development of immobilized enzymes for uses in the food 

industry (110, 114, 116, 117), production of commodity chemicals (60, 113, 120), produc-

tion of fine chemicals (112, 115, 119), and bioremediation (61, 111, 121), it is anticipated 

that research prototypes will be developed into industrial products.  

  

2.6 Conclusions and Future Perspectives  

Advances in the development of several promising biological supramolecular assemblies 

suitable for in vivo enzyme immobilization have been reviewed and a comparison of PHA 

particle technology with the other scaffolding platforms made. Innovative strategies to ad-

dress the challenges associated with developing enzyme-coated PHA particles for indus-

trial applications of the technology in industry have been discussed. Immobilized enzymes 

exhibit distinct advantages over soluble enzymes, including enhanced stability, improved 

catalytic performance, recycling, and facilitated product purification. The emergence of 

biologically inspired particulate carriers has been shown to offer promising scaffolding 

platforms for one-pot in vivo enzyme immobilization. Though significant progress has al-

ready been made to date, numerous challenges, such as high production costs and lack of 

control over a range of physicochemical properties, still remain in order for this technology 

to be advanced beyond  proof-of-concept.  

 

As the field of synthetic biology continues to expand rapidly, a more profound understand-

ing of the underlying molecular mechanisms of in vivo particle assembly will further 
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inform the rational design of assembled enzyme-carrier systems. The elucidation of such 

biological processes will informs strategies to control several aspects as, for instance, sim-

ultaneous PHA particle production and functionalization rational molecular engineering 

approaches. Such customizable features would allow the creation of, for example, applica-

tion-specific designer PHA particles for a variety of operating environments. These re-

markable advances will lay the foundation for the development of monodisperse PHA par-

ticles of controllable and reproducible structure and size. Also, it will be equally attractive 

to develop recombinant PHA particles with programmable surface properties, such as en-

zyme density/exposure and surface charge. One remaining challenge is control of the spatial 

organization and density of immobilized enzymes on PHA particles. Furthermore, imple-

menting innovative strategies, such as the concept of modularity, fabrication of particle–

hydrogel composite materials, and integrated multifunctionality, should increasingly ena-

ble implementation of industrial flow-through processes. The development of robust en-

zyme-carrier systems with porous structures will be critical to ensure implementation for 

cost-effective continuous biocatalytic conversion and synthesis reactions.  

 

The versatile PHA particle technology offers avenues to immobilize a range of industrially 

relevant enzymes for development of the next generation biocatalytic processes. However, 

the successful "bench-to-factory" translation still requires rigorous optimization and vali-

dation to meet industry standards. Additionally, perception barriers as, for instance, the 

traditional way of thinking and the limited understanding of sustainable bioprocessing, es-

pecially among the manufacturers and regulatory authorities, could hinder their applica-

tion. Therefore, bridging interdisciplinary boundaries between researchers from the field 
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of molecular biology, chemical engineering, chemistry, and material science should be en-

couraged. It is critical to integrate diverse methodologies and strategies to further advance 

in vivo enzyme immobilization technologies such as PHA particle technology.  
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Preface to Chapter 3 

 

The recent advances exploiting the design space of in vivo self-assembled polyhydroxyal-

kanoate (PHA) particles as protein immobilization scaffolds have been presented in chapter 

2. The one-step in vivo self-assembly of biologically active protein-coated PHA particle 

manufacturing process avoids the costly and laborious chemical crosslinking of proteins to 

the surface-reactive scaffolding materials. The oriented immobilization of proteins densely 

coated on PHA particles could strongly enhance the protein function. However, the bio-

logical complexity of the recombinant functionalization of PHA particles in vivo makes 

control of physicochemical properties and immobilized protein density on the PHA scaf-

folds difficult. Therefore, in chapter 3, a modular functionalization approach was intro-

duced to the recombinant PHA particle technology utilizing the most established 

Tag/Catcher protein ligation system, SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry pair.  
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3.1 Abstract 

In vivo-assembled polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) particles have been successfully bioengi-

neered to display foreign protein functions toward high-value applications in medicine and 

industry. To further expand the design space of PHA particles toward immobilization of 

various functional proteins, we developed a tunable modular protein immobilization 

method implementing the SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry. We successfully displayed the 

SpyCatcher protein using translational fusion with the Cupriavidus necator PHA synthase 

(PhaC). The SpyCatcher domain displayed on the surface of PHA particles was accessible 

for cross-linker-free ligation with SpyTag-bearing proteins. We demonstrated tunable pro-

tein immobilization of various SpyTagged proteins on SpyCatcher-PHA particles, which 

ultimately enabled assembly of multiple proteins coating the surface of PHA particles. 

Overall, the functionality, stability, and recycling of proteins immobilized to SpyCatcher-

PHA particles were either retained or enhanced in comparison to the soluble forms. This 

modular platform can be implemented as a generic tool for protein immobilization in an 

array of applications. 

 

3.2 Introduction 

Protein immobilization techniques have long been recognized as useful tools for real-world 

uses in biomedical and industrial sectors. Immobilization of proteins to the surface of sup-

port materials allows the design of favorable microenvironments to achieve optimum per-

formance. Improvement in both the stability and functionality of immobilized proteins has 
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been reported to be due to nonspecific interactions between proteins and supporting mate-

rials, enhancing their functional conformation and orientation (1-5). However, adverse ef-

fects were also observed when interactions with surfaces unfavorably impacted the orien-

tation and conformation of immobilized proteins (6-8). The close proximity between pro-

teins upon immobilization can improve their functional performance and stability, as a re-

sult of the macromolecular crowding (9-11). Several studies reported an improvement in 

the Vmax of enzymes in crowded microenvironments due to an increase in effective con-

centration of enzymes (10, 12). Furthermore, an increase in the stability of proteins can be 

achieved by macromolecular crowding, because the protein folding/unfolding equilibrium 

is shifted towards the formation of thermodynamically rigid proteins (9, 13). Minton, who 

developed a statistical thermodynamic model based on the excluded volume effect to esti-

mate the stability of globular proteins under temperature stress and in the presence of cha-

otropic agents, predicted that crowding of stable globular proteins sufficiently improved 

both the thermal and chaotropic stability (14). In contrast, other authors noted reduced pro-

tein functionality due to excessive crowding of proteins on solid supports (15, 16). Macro-

molecular crowding has also been linked to the formation of protein aggregation, which 

leads to strong inhibition of protein functionality (17, 18). Moreover, clustering different 

immobilized proteins on scaffolds also allows colocalization of proteins mimicking their 

organization in natural multiprotein complexes. Many attempts have been devoted to arti-

ficially reconstituting such systems (19-21). Protein immobilization is also crucial for in-

dustrial applications, especially in the case of enzymes, where it stabilizes enzymes and 

allows their use in continuous processing providing economic advantages related to recov-

ery and reuse of enzymes (22).  
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Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) have been recently considered as support materials for in 

vivo protein immobilization. PHAs are deposited inside the bacterial cell as spherical 

polyester inclusions and are naturally produced under unbalanced nutrient conditions. 

Bacterial production strains can be developed that self-assemble PHAs to form shell−core 

structures, where the surface can be functionalized by protein engineering of PHA-binding 

proteins and chemical means (23). Recently, we showed that formation of such PHA 

particles inside bacterial cells can be tailored for the surface display of a range of protein 

functions by using recombinant DNA technology leading to the development of the PHA 

particle technology as a versatile platform for protein immobilization and display (24-30). 

This new technology is based on the translational fusion of functional proteins of interest 

to the N- and/or C-terminus of a PHA synthase (PhaC), which results in the in vivo self-

assembly of PHA particles displaying these functional proteins (31, 32). PhaC itself 

catalyzes PHA synthesis and remains covalently attached to the surface of the PHA 

particles (33, 34). Although the use of PhaC as anchoring domain represents an efficient 

way of immobilizing proteins to PHA particles, the biological complexity of the bacterial 

production strain inherently limits control of PHA particle formation (24, 30). Misfolding, 

low-density surface display and a potential failure to achieve multifunctionality are some 

of the limitations of the use of the PHA particle technology. In addition, controlling the 

ratio of certain functionalities is challenging using the PHA particle technology where 

assembly of functional PHA particles occurs inside the bacterial cell. Furthermore, in some 

cases high-value functional proteins (e.g. eukaryotic therapeutic proteins) might require 

host manipulation of protein folding pathways including the ability to carry out post-

translational modifications for proper folding and functionality. Such hosts are, however, 
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suboptimal for cost-effective production of the PHA carrier material (28, 29). Hence, in 

some cases, it might be advantageous to separately produce PHA particles and proteins of 

interest under their respective optimum conditions followed by in vitro chemical 

conjugation of the protein of interest to the PHA particle surface. However, these chemical 

modifications are often laborious, potentially disrupt the native functionality of proteins as 

well as lead to random protein orientation (35). To address these issues, the site-specific 

protein ligation system, SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry (36), derived from CnaB2 domain 

from the fibronectin-binding protein (FbaB) found in Streptococcus pyogenes, might offer 

an efficient alternative for oriented functional immobilization of proteins to PHA particles.  

 

The SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry offers a very promising protein ligation tool as it can 

be carried out under a wide range of temperatures (4−37°C), pH values (5−8), and selection 

of buffers (anion or cation) and it does not require the use of chemical cross-linkers or 

enzymes. The SpyCatcher is a small protein comprising 116 amino acid residues. It is able 

to spontaneously form an isopeptide bond with a 13 amino acid residue short peptide 

(SpyTag) by simply mixing these two components together, without the need of additional 

enzymes or chemicals (37). In recent years, there has been growing interest in utilizing the 

SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry for the design of different modular scaffolding systems for 

protein immobilization, and surface functionalization, such as virus-like particles, various 

protein scaffolds/cages, gold nanoparticles, and silica supports for potential applications in 

vaccination, bioimaging, and synthetic biology (38-47).  
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The aim of this study was to design a generic modular immobilization system for proteins 

by merging the PHA surface display technology with the versatile SpyCatcher/SpyTag 

chemistry. Our aim was to display the SpyCatcher protein at high density on the surface of 

in vivo self-assembled PHA particles via translational fusion of SpyCatcher to the N- or C-

terminus of PhaC. The SpyCatcher will serve as a covalent ligation site for SpyTagged 

functional proteins. To demonstrate the broad applicability of this new approach, we will 

design and produce several SpyTagged proteins, representing diverse functional catego-

ries, for site-specific ligation to SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. This study will also in-

vestigate the tunability of the modular system to achieve multiple protein functions. Func-

tionality, stability, and recycling of resulting functional PHA particles will be analyzed.  

 

3.3 Experimental Section  

3.3.1 Bacterial Strains, Genetic Manipulation, and Growth Conditions  

All the bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in the current study are listed in Tables 

S1−S3 respectively. The SpyCatcher encoding DNA was synthesized by Genscript 

(Piscataway, USA), and primers were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (San 

Diego, USA). General DNA isolation, manipulation, and cloning procedures were 

performed as described elsewhere (48). For plasmid propagation and cloning, E. coli XL1-

Blue (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was grown overnight (16 h) in Luria−Bertani, Lennox 

(LB-Lennox) medium (pH 7.5) at 37°C and shaking at 200 rpm. When needed, ampicillin 

(100 μg/mL) and chloramphenicol (50 μg/mL) were added. All the antibiotics used this 
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study were filtered through a 0.22 μm cellulose acetate membrane filter (ReliaPrep, 

Ahlstrom-Munksjö, Helsinki, Finland). DNA sequences of the newly constructed plasmids 

were sequenced by Massey Genome Service (Palmerston North, New Zealand).        

 

Newly constructed plasmids used for this study were transformed into competent E. coli 

BL21(DE3) cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and competent E. coli BL21(DE3) cells har-

boring plasmid pMCS69 for production of soluble free proteins and PHA particles, respec-

tively. Plasmid pMCS69 present in the latter strain enables the production of the precursor 

R-3-hydroxybutryl-coenzyme A (CoA), which is required for PHA synthesis. Detailed 

plasmid construction strategies can be found in the Supporting Information.  

 

3.3.2 Polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) Particle Production and Isolation  

Overnight culture of the E. coli BL21 (DE3) strains were diluted 1:100 into fresh Lu-

ria−Bertani, Lennox (LB-Lennox) medium containing ampicillin and chloramphenicol 

supplemented with 1% (w/v) glucose. The culture medium was cultivated at 37°C and 200 

rpm until an OD600 value of 0.6−0.8 was achieved. PHA particle production was induced 

by the addition of filtered isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) into the culture 

to a final concentration of 1 mM. Cultures were grown for 48 h at 25°C. After harvesting 

by centrifugation (8,000 g at 4°C for 20 min) the cell pellets were washed with 10 mM 

Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) once using a homogenizer (MICCRA D-9 45132, Müllheim, Germany) 

prior to cell disruption. Cells were lysed as previously described, and PHA particles were 
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recovered by centrifugation (9,000 g at 4°C for 20 min) (49). Recovered PHA particles 

were then washed three times and resuspended in PHA particle storage buffer (50 mM Tris-

HCl, 20% v/v ethanol, pH 7.5) and stored at 4°C for further use and analysis.  

 

3.3.3 Production and Purification of Soluble Protein 

Overnight culture of the respective E. coli BL21 (DE3) strains were diluted 1:100 into fresh 

LB-Lennox medium containing ampicillin and cultivated at 37°C and 200 rpm until an 

OD600 value of 0.6−0.8 was achieved. Protein production was induced by the addition of 

filtered IPTG to the culture to a final concentration of 1 mM. Cultures were harvested after 

24 h incubation with shaking at 30°C. The cells were harvested by centrifugation (8,000 g 

at 4°C for 20 min) then washed with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) once using a homogenizer 

(MICCRA D-9 45132, Müllheim, Germany) prior to cell disruption. Washed cell pellets 

were resuspended in 1× protein lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM 

imidazole, pH 7.5) to produce a 10 % cell slurry, and lysed by passing through a microflu-

idizer (M-110P, Microfluidics, Westwood, USA) at 1500 bar. After cell lysis, the lysate 

was centrifuged (9,500 g at 4°C for 1h) to remove the cellular debris. The supernatant was 

filtered through a 0.22 μm cellulose acetate membrane filter (ReliaPrep, Ahlstrom-

Munksjö, Helsinki, Finland), and the clarified lysate loaded on to a 5 mL Protino Ni-NTA 

column (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) at 5 mL/min. The Ni-NTA column was 

washed with at least 5 column volumes of protein wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM imidazole, pH 7.5) to remove nonspecifically bound proteins. Those retained 

on the column were eluted with 5 column volumes of 50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 

500 mM imidazole, pH 7.5. Eluted protein samples were concentrated and desalted using 
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a centrifugal concentrator (Vivaspin 20, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, U.K.). Concen-

trated samples were stored at 4°C for further use and analysis.  

 

3.3.4 Protein Analysis 

All fusion proteins were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate−polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis (SDS−PAGE) as described elsewhere (50). Briefly, soluble protein and PHA par-

ticle samples were denatured with Laemmli buffer by heating at 95°C for 10 min and 15 

min, respectively. The denatured protein samples were then separated on 10% (v/v) poly-

acrylamide separating gels with 4% (v/v) polyacrylamide stacking gels. The molecular 

mass of the samples was estimated using a GangNam-STAIN prestained protein standard 

marker (iNtRON Biotechnology, Seongnam, South Korea). SDS−PAGE gels were stained 

with 0.05% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 dye, 50% (v/v) ethanol and 10% (v/v) 

acetic acid for 30 min and then destained in 50% (v/v) ethanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid 

for 2 h. Images of polyacrylamide gels were taken using Gel Doc XR+ system (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, Hercules, USA).  

 

3.3.5 Protein Quantification 

Protein concentrations were determined by measuring the band intensity from SDS−PAGE 

gels for densitometric analysis using Image Lab 5.2.1 software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Hercules, USA) and comparing the value to a standard curve prepared from known con-

centrations of bovine serum albumin (BSA) standard as described elsewhere (51). The 
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determination of production yields of protein displayed on PHA particles (Equations 

S1−S4), molarity (Equation S5), percentage surface coverage and percentage ligation ef-

ficiency of SpyTagged protein covalently ligated to SpyCatcher protein on PHA particles 

(Equations S6 and S7) are shown in Supporting Information.  

 

3.3.6 Proteomic analysis 

Purified protein bands from the SDS−PAGE gel were excised and subjected to tryptic in-

gel digestion as described elsewhere (52). The resulting tryptic peptide samples were then 

analyzed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC−MS/MS) in School of 

Fundamental Sciences Mass Spectrometry Laboratory, Massey University (Palmerston 

North, New Zealand).   

 

3.3.7 Immobilization of SpyTagged Proteins onto SpyCatcher-PHA Particles 

The feasibility of immobilizing SpyTagged Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein 

bearing a His6 tag (SpGFP-H6), SpyTagged Agrobacterium radiobacter organophospho-

hydrolase bearing a His6 tag (SpOpdA-H6), and SpyTagged Bacillus licheniformis α-am-

ylase bearing a His6 tag (SpBLA-H6) onto SpyCatcher-PHA particles was tested by incu-

bating different SpyTagged proteins with SpyCatcher-PHA particles in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 7.5 overnight at 4°C with gentle rotary shaking (20 rpm) at a SpyCatcher:SpyTag re-

actant ratio of 3:1 or 4:1. After this time the samples were washed three times with 50 mM 
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Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 before being analyzed by SDS−PAGE. The reproducibility of this method 

was validated (n = 9).  

 

3.3.8 Optimization of SpyTag/SpyCatcher Chemistry 

For the reactant ratio to be optimized, SpyCatcher-PHA particles were mixed with different 

SpyTagged proteins at SpyCatcher:SpyTag reactant ratios of 3:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:3 in 

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. The mixtures were incubated overnight at 4°C with gentle rotary 

shaking (20 rpm). Then, the samples were washed three times with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

7.5 before SDS−PAGE analysis. Meanwhile, the reaction time course of the ligation chem-

istry was determined by incubating different SpyTagged proteins with SpyCatcher-PHA 

particles at a SpyCatcher:SpyTag reactant ratio of 2:1 with a total reaction time of 24 h. 

Samples were collected at 1, 3, 6, 12, and 24 h, washed three times with 50 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 7.5 then analyzed by SDS−PAGE.  

 

3.3.9 Assembly of the Immobilized Multiprotein Complex using SpyCatcher-PHA 

Particles 

For a proof-of-concept immobilized multiprotein complex system to be constructed using 

the SpyCatcher-PHA particle platform, SpBLA-H6 was first incubated with SpyCatcher-

PHA particles at a SpyCatcher:SpyTag reactant ratio of 3:1 in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 

overnight at 4°C with gentle rotary shaking (20 rpm). Next, the samples were centrifuged 
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at 15,000 g for 10 min, and the unbound proteins in each sample supernatant were dis-

carded. The pellets were washed three times with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 10 μL of 

each sample were taken for verification of protein ligation by SDS−PAGE analysis. The 

same procedures were repeated with SpGFP-H6 and SpOpdA-H6 at SpyCatcher:SpyTag 

reactant ratios of 3:1 and 4:1, respectively. The reproducibility of this method was validated 

(n = 9).  

 

3.3.10 Compositional Analysis of PHA Particles 

Approximately 75 mg of lyophilized PHA particles was subjected to methanolysis as de-

scribed elsewhere (51, 53). The organic layer of all samples was recovered, filtered, and 

further analyzed by gas chromatography−mass spectroscopy (GC−MS) in Plant and Food 

Research (Palmerston North, New Zealand), using poly (R)-3-hydroxybutyric acid (PHB) 

as standard (51).  

 

3.3.11 Zeta Potential Measurement 

The zeta potential of the PHA particles was determined by electrophoretic light scattering 

(ELS) coupled with phase analysis light scattering (PALS) using Zetasizer Nano ZS (Mal-

vern Instruments, Malvern, U.K.). All PHA particle samples were measured at a concen-

tration of 0.1% (w/v) of wet particles in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and the soluble protein 

samples were measured in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. All measurements were made in trip-

licates.    
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3.3.12 PHA Particle Size Distribution Measurement 

The particle size distribution of the PHA particles was determined by dynamic light scat-

tering (DLS) analysis using a Mastersizer 3000 laser diffraction particle size analyzer (Mal-

vern Instruments, Malvern, U.K.). The PHA particle samples were prepared at a concen-

tration of 0.1% (w/v) of wet particles in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% (v/v) ethanol, pH 7.5. All 

measurements were made in triplicates. The determination of total SpyCatcher protein 

mass per wet particle (Equations S8 and S9) and number of SpyCatcher protein per sur-

face area of wet PHA particle (Equations S10−S13) are shown in Supporting Information.     

 

3.3.13 Fluorescence Screening, Microscopy Analysis, and Fluorescence Intensity 

Measurement  

Fluorescence intensities of soluble free and immobilized SpGFP-H6 in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 7.5 were evaluated. The samples were first screened visually using the Safe Imager 2.0 

Blue-Light Transilluminator (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and imaging of fluorescing sam-

ples excited with blue light at 470 nm. Fluorescence microscope images of the samples 

were taken using an Olympus BX51 fluorescent light microscope (Olympus Optical, To-

kyo, Japan) at 100× magnification using MicroPublisher 5.0 color CCD camera, QCapture 

Pro 6.0 application software. (QImaging, Surrey, Canada). The intensity of the fluores-

cence emitted by the samples was measured using FLUOstar Galaxy fluorimeter and 

Reader Control Software (BMG Labtech, Ortenberg, Germany) at excitation and emission 
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wavelengths of 380 and 520 nm, respectively. All fluorescence intensity measurements 

were made in triplicates.    

 

3.3.14 Starch Degradation Screen and Colorimetric Assay for α-Amylase 

The enzyme activity of immobilized and soluble free SpBLA-H6 with appropriate controls 

was first qualitatively verified using starch agar plates (54). Briefly, 1% starch agar was 

prepared by dissolving 1% (w/v) soluble starch and 1.5% (w/v) agar with 50 mM Tris-HCl, 

300 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.5) prior to autoclaving. All samples were incubated at 37°C 

for up to 24 h on the surface of the starch agar plates. After rapid screening, the enzyme 

activity of immobilized and free SpBLA-H6, together with the negative controls was meas-

ured in a modified reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) (54) using an amylase assay 

kit (Abcam, Cambridge, U.K.). In this methods, nitrophenol liberated by SpBLA-H6 hy-

drolysis of ethylidene-pNP-G7 is monitored by the ELx808 Absorbance Microplate Reader 

with Gen5 reader control 1.02.8 application software (BioTeK Instruments, Winooski, 

USA) at OD405 nm at room temperature (25°C) for up to 3 h at 2 min intervals. All quan-

titative measurements were made in triplicates.    

 

3.3.15 Organophosphohydrolase Functionality Assay  

The enzyme activity of both the immobilized and soluble SpOpdA-H6 (50 mM Tris-HCl, 

pH 7.5) together with negative controls were assessed using an assay mixture of 250 μM 

coumaphos dissolved in a modified reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% (v/v) methanol, 
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pH 7.5) at 25 °C (55). Quantification of liberated chlorferon from coumaphos was deter-

mined using a FluoroMax-4 Spectrofluorometer and Jobin Yvon MicroMax 384 microwell 

plate reader at excitation and emission wavelengths of 355 and 450 nm, respectively, con-

trolled by FluoEssence version 3.5 (HORIBA Scientific, Kyoto, Japan). Samples were 

added into the assay mixture and performed at room temperature (25°C) for emission was 

measured at 10 min intervals for up to 2 h. All quantitative measurements were made in 

triplicates.    

 

3.3.16 Thermal Stability  

Both immobilized and soluble enzymes were preincubated from 5 to 95°C at a temperature 

interval of 10°C using AccuBlock Mini Compact Dry Bath (Labnet International, Edison, 

USA) for 30 min. The resulting samples were then subjected to their respective functional 

assays for 1 h. All quantitative measurements were made in triplicates.    

 

3.3.17 pH Stability  

Immobilized and soluble free proteins at varying pH values were preincubated in the fol-

lowing solutions for 30 min at room temperature (25°C): pH 3 and 5 (50 mM sodium ace-

tate), pH 7 and 9 (50 mM Tris-HCl) and pH 11 (50 mM disodium hydrogen orthophos-

phate). A Vivaspin 20 centrifugal concentrator (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, U.K.) 

was used to perform the buffer exchange for soluble free proteins. After that, the samples 
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were resuspended in their reaction buffers, respectively, after pH treatment and assessed 

for their functionality for 1 h. All quantitative measurements were made in triplicates.    

 

3.3.18 Recycling 

Both immobilized and soluble forms of functional proteins of interest were measured for 

recycling with their respective functional assays in five consecutive cycles at room tem-

perature (2 h each cycle for SpOpdA-H6 and SpGFP-H6; 3 h each cycle for SpBLA-H6). 

Immobilized protein samples were centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 min in a microcentrifuge 

at the end of the assessment cycle. The supernatant was discarded, and the samples were 

resuspended in fresh reaction buffers. A Vivaspin 20 centrifugal concentrator (GE 

Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, U.K.) was used to perform the buffer exchange for soluble 

free proteins at the end of the assay, and the protein samples were diluted with fresh reac-

tion buffers. This procedure was repeated for five cycles. All quantitative measurements 

were made in triplicates.    

 

3.4 Results and Discussion  

3.4.1 Design and Production of SpyCatcher-Displaying PHA Particles  

To enable efficient ligation of proteins without the need of chemical cross-linkers or en-

zymes, we designed and produced PHA particles displaying the SpyCatcher domain for 

ligation with SpyTagged proteins of interest, where a covalent isopeptide bond forms 
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between a lysine residue (Lys) on the SpyCatcher domain and an aspartic acid residue 

(Asp) on the SpyTag peptide (Figures 1A and 1B). Successful polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) amplifications and ligations for each of the constructs were shown in plasmid con-

struction strategies (Supporting Information). We successfully displayed SpyCatcher on 

the surface of PHA particles via surface-exposed PHA synthase (PhaC) (56) using transla-

tional fusion of SpyCatcher to both N- and C- terminus of PhaC as confirmed by sodium 

dodecyl sulfate−polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS−PAGE) (Figure 1C) and by 

proteomic analysis using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC−MS/MS) 

(Table S4). The molecular mass of SpyCatcher-PhaC (SP) and PhaC-SpyCatcher (PS) fu-

sion proteins are 68.4 kDa and 69.1 kDa, respectively, while wild-type PhaC (WT) has a 

molecular mass of 55.5 kDa. Placing the SpyCatcher protein at the N-terminus of PhaC 

significantly enhanced the production yields of SP fusion protein per PHA particle mass. 

We successfully overproduced the SP fusion proteins displayed on PHA particles (SP-P) 

resulting in yields of 194 nmoles SpyCatcher per g wet PHA particles, which was much 

higher than that found for the PS fusion protein displayed on PHA particles (PS-P) (Figure 

1D). As it has been shown that the N-terminus fusion point of PhaC is located at a highly 

variable surface-exposed region of the protein that has been proven not to be essential to 

the PhaC activity (33, 57). In contrast, the C-terminus of PhaC is conserved and essential 

for PhaC activity. It is predicted to be attached to the inner hydrophobic core of the PHA 

particles, thus potentially affecting the surface exposure of any C-terminally fused domains 

(32). Therefore, and because of the high-density display of exposed SpyCatcher domains, 

the SP-P was selected to demonstrate the proof-of-concept for modular protein immobili-

zation based on the SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry.  
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3.4.2 Immobilization of SpyTagged Proteins to SpyCatcher-PHA Particles: Confir-

mation and Optimization of Ligation Reactions towards Single and Multiprotein Dis-

play  

To assess the accessibility of the SpyCatcher domain displayed on PHA particles for liga-

tion, i.e. immobilization of soluble free SpyTagged proteins via spontaneous formation of 

a covalent isopeptide linkage, we designed and produced several SpyTagged proteins rep-

resenting diverse functionalities (Figure 1B). The selected proteins were the Aequorea vic-

toria green fluorescent protein (GFP), a biomarker commonly used in drug screening and 

diagnostic assays, the Agrobacterium radiobacter organophosphohydrolase (OpdA), an or-

ganophosphate pesticide-degrading enzyme considered for bioremediation, and the Bacil-

lus licheniformis α-amylase (BLA), a thermophilic industrially used starch-degrading en-

zyme. BLA and GFP are monomeric, whereas OpdA needs to form a dimer to become 

active. Successful PCR amplifications and ligations for each of the constructs were shown 

in plasmid Construction strategies (Supporting Information). By attaching a hexa-histidine 

tag to the N-terminus of the protein of interest, SpyTagged proteins could be purified using 

immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) (58-60). Recombinant proteins suc-

cessfully produced were SpyTagged GFP bearing His6 tag (SpGFP-H6), SpyTagged OpdA 

bearing His6 tag (SpOpdA-H6), and SpyTagged BLA bearing His6 tag (SpBLA-H6). Pep-

tide tags were place at the N-termini of each protein to avoid steric interference between 

the SpyTag peptide and hexa-histidine tag as well as to retain the accessibility of both 

peptide tags to their corresponding docking domains. The yield, purity, apparent molecular 
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weight, and identity of each SpyTagged proteins was confirmed by SDS−PAGE (Figure 

1E) and LC−MS/MS (Table S4).  

 

Prior to protein ligation optimization, the SP fusion protein on PHA particles and all solu-

ble SpyTagged proteins were quantified by densitometry using a bovine serum albumin 

(BSA) standard curve (Figures S1−S4). A linear curve could describe the BSA standard 

curves generated for each densitometry analysis with r2 values of at least 0.98. Varying 

dilution factors were used for each sample to ensure the readings were within the standard 

curve linear range.  

 

The various SpyTagged proteins were mixed with the SP-P as described in the Sections 

3.3.7−3.3.9. SDS−PAGE analysis showed that after ligation an additional single protein 

band appeared in lanes 2−4 with an apparent molecular weight greater than the SP fusion 

protein alone (68.4 kDa). Bands at approximately 120.9, 104.0, and 94.2 kDa were the 

expected masses for SpBLA-SP-ligated protein (SpBLA-SP-L), SpOpdA-SP-ligated pro-

tein (SpOpdA-SP-L), and SpGFP-SP-ligated protein (SpGFP-SP-L) respectively (Figure 

1F). This step also resulted in the production of single-protein immobilized SP-Ps: SpGFP-

immobilized SP-P (SpGFP-SP-P), SpOpdA-immobilized SP-P (SpOpdA-SP-P), and 

SpBLA-immobilized SP-P (SpBLA-SP-P), respectively. All ligation products were con-

firmed by proteomic analysis using LC−MS/MS (Table S4). These results suggested suc-

cessful immobilization of SpyTagged proteins through ligation with SP-P. Hence, the SP-

P provides a useful generic tool to immobilize different SpyTagged proteins. To explore 
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the possibility of tunability of the SP-P, we further optimized the ligation reaction by var-

ying the SpyCatcher-to-SpyTag ratio and the reaction time as shown in Figures S5−S10. 

Our optimization results showed that the ligation efficiency of SpyTag-to-SpyCatcher, i.e. 

the percentage of total SpyTag-bearing proteins successfully ligated to the SpyCatcher do-

mains on PHA particles in the reaction mixture, of up to 83.2% could be achieved. The 

surface coverage of SpyTagged proteins on SP-P varied from 19.0 to 59.0%.  

 

To demonstrate the proof-of-concept that different SpyTagged proteins can be immobilized 

to the same SP-P, we implemented a step-by-step immobilization strategy as shown in 

Figure S11.  Each ligation step was monitored by SDS−PAGE analysis of PHA particle-

associated proteins (Figure 1G). The gradual decrease in band intensity of SP fusion pro-

tein (68.4 kDa) correlated with the increasing formation of extra protein bands at higher 

molecular weights (120.9, 104.0, and 94.2 kDa) representing the various ligation products. 

The final ligation step sample as shown in lane 4 of Figure 1G, where the SP fusion pro-

teins were ligated with three different SpyTagged proteins on the same PHA particle will 

be referred to as multifunctional SP-P (MF-SP-P). We also attempted another strategy to 

prepare the MF-SP-P, where we incubated SP-P with equimolar quantities of a mixture of 

different SpyTagged proteins. This proved to be less efficient than the stepwise method, 

presumably due to undesirable steric competition between the SpyTagged proteins at 

neighboring anchoring sites on SP-P. The protein surface coverage of SpOpdA-H6 immo-

bilized on MF-SP-P was greater than for SpGFP-H6 and SpBLA-H6 (Figure 1H). Because 

OpdA is a dimer, the first ligated SpOpdA-H6 could sequester the second monomer via 
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protein−protein interaction and thereby facilitate ligation of SpOpdA-H6 onto MF-SP-P 

compared to other monomeric proteins.  

 

 

Figure 1. Design, production, and modular functionalization of SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA 

particles. (A) Schematic overview of production and modular functionalization of a generic 

modular PHA platform for protein immobilization using SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry. 

(B) Hybrid genes designed and used for this study. (C) SDS−PAGE analysis of SpyCatcher 
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fusion protein displayed on PHA particles. Lane M, Gangnam prestained protein marker; 

lane 1, SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa); lane 2, PS fusion protein (69.1 kDa); lane 3, WT 

protein (55.5 kDa). (D) Production yields of SpyCatcher protein displayed on PHA parti-

cles. (E) SDS−PAGE analysis of purified SpyTagged proteins. Lane M, Gangnam pres-

tained protein marker; lane 1, SpGFP-H6 (25.8 kDa); lane 2, SpOpdA-H6 (35.6 kDa); lane 

3, SpBLA-H6 (52.5 kDa). (F) SDS−PAGE analysis of various SpyTagged proteins immo-

bilized on SP-P. Lane M, Gangnam prestained protein marker; lane 1, SP fusion protein 

only; lane 2, SpBLA-SP-L (120.9 kDa) and SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa); lane 3, SpGFP-

SP-L (94.2 kDa) and SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa); lane 4, SpOpdA-SP-L (104.0 kDa) and 

SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa). (G) Visualization of step-by-step construction of MF-SP-P 

by SDS−PAGE analysis. Lane M, Gangnam prestained protein marker; lane 1, SP fusion 

protein only; lane 2, SpBLA-SP-L (120.9 kDa) and SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa); lane 3, 

SpBLA-SP-L (120.9), SpGFP-SP-L (104.0 kDa) and SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa); lane 4, 

SpBLA-SP-L (120.9 kDa, 20.1%), SpOpdA-SP-L (104.0 kDa, 24.3%), SpGFP-SP-L (94.2 

kDa, 20.7%) and SP fusion protein (68.4 kDa, 35.5%). (H) Comparison of different prep-

aration strategies of MF-SP-P. Lane M, Gangnam prestained protein marker; lane 1, SP 

only; lane 2, ligated proteins on MF-SP-P prepared using equimolar quantities of 

SpyTagged proteins self-assembling strategy; lane 3, ligated proteins on MF-SP-P pre-

pared using stepwise reactant ratio modulated self-assembling strategy; purple arrow, 

SpBLA-SP-L; red arrow, SpOpdA-SP-L; green arrow, SpGFP-SP-L. 

 

Furthermore, we analyzed the composition of the isolated SP-P against a pure poly (R)-3-

hydroxybutyric acid (PHB) standard using gas chromatography−mass spectrometry 
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(GC−MS) as shown in Figure 2A. This confirmed that PHB was produced. It also showed 

that the content of PHB in SP-P was reduced by 28% when compared to that of the wild-

type PHA particles (WT-P), implying an increased concentration displayed proteins over 

PHA mass upon fusion of the SpyCatcher protein to the N-terminus of PhaC. Figure 1C 

shows that the intensity of the protein band representing the SP fusion protein is increased  

compared to that of the WT band. 

 

The zeta potential of the SP-P, WT-P, and functionalized SP-Ps was measured using elec-

trophoretic light scattering (ELS) coupled with phase analysis light scattering (PALS) (Fig-

ure 2B). There was a reduction of the zeta potential of the PHA particles at pH 7.5 from 

−16.9 ± 0.6 to −29.3 ± 0.2 mV (mean ± 1 standard deviation (SD), n = 3) upon genetic 

fusion of the SpyCatcher domain to the N-terminus of PhaC when compared to the WT-P. 

Meanwhile, as was expected, both SpGFP-H6 (−6.5 ± 1.7 mV) and SpBLA-H6 (−4.2 ± 0.8 

mV) have net negative zeta potential values, while SpOpdA-H6 has a positive zeta poten-

tial value (4.9 ± 1.1 mV) at pH 7.5 (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3), where these proteins have esti-

mated isoelectric points of 6.26, 6.25, and 8.54, respectively (61). This result could further 

explain the faster ligation of SpOpdA-H6 onto SP-P compared to the others. Interestingly, 

we also noticed that the immobilization of SpyTagged proteins onto the surface of SP-P 

via SpyCatcher/SpyTag chemistry has no significant impact on the surface charge of SP-

P. The zeta potentials of SpGFP-SP-P, SpOpdA-SP-P, SpBLA-SP-P, and MF-SP-P were 

−29.9 ± 1.2, −31.5 ± 0.2, −30.8 ± 0.3, and −30.2 ± 0.7 mV (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3), respec-

tively (Figure 2B).  
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We performed dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis to determine the particle size and 

size distribution of SP-P, WT-P, and various functionalized SP-Ps (Figures 2C and 2D). 

Additionally, particle distribution statistics are provided in Table S4. Statistically, SP-P 

has a larger Sauter mean diameter (D [3,2]) of 233 nm, and a lower specific surface area 

of 24480 m2/kg compared to those of WT-P. This discrepancy was mostly due to the high 

polydispersity of the SP-P as shown in the particle size distribution (Figure 2C), where 

SP-P tends to aggregate into two major aggregate clusters (approximately 1 μm and 10−20 

μm), which statistically increases the size of the SP-P. The undesirable formation of these 

aggregates was presumably due to unspecific intermolecular and hydrophobic interactions 

and likely independent of surface charges (zeta potential), which were consistent across 

various functionalized SP-Ps. It is also noteworthy to mention that the particle size distri-

bution (Figure 2C) suggested the individual SP-Ps have a smaller particle diameter (155 

nm, blue arrow) when compared to WT-P (259 nm, black arrow). On the basis of the DLS 

analysis, the amount of the SpyCatcher domain displayed on SP-P was found to be ~0.091 

fg per wet PHA particle. Furthermore, the SpyCatcher protein density at the surface of SP-

P can be as close as ~8.4 × 1014 SpyCatcher domains per pm2.      

 

Surprisingly, we found out that the SpyTagged protein-functionalized PHA particles 

(SpGFP-SP-P, SpOpdA-SP-P, SpBLA-SP-P, and MF-SP-P) are consistently more dis-

persed than those prior to ligation, i.e. plain SP-P (Figure 2D). The D [3,2] of all function-

alized SP-Ps ranged from approximately 100 nm to 130 nm with the specific surface area 

ranging between approximately 41830 and 54550 m2/kg, which was a statistically signifi-

cant increase compared to SP-P and WT-P (Table S5). The large aggregate clusters of 
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~10−20 μm found in the SP-P were strongly diminished for all functionalized SP-Ps and 

only low levels of aggregation remained as shown in the particle size distribution, which 

suggested the surface functionalization of SP-Ps reduced nonspecific interactions between 

SP-Ps. As expected, we also noticed that functionalization of SP-P with different 

SpyTagged proteins consistently increased the diameter of individual SP-Ps from 155 nm 

(sky blue arrow) (Figure 2C) to ~ 180−200 nm (brown arrow) (Figure 2D) suggesting 

successful coating of SpyTagged proteins onto the SP-Ps via the SpyTag/SpyCatcher 

chemistry without affecting the assembled structure of the SP-Ps.   
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Figure 2. Physicochemical characterization of SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles. (A) Com-

positional analysis of PHA particles by GC−MS. (B) Zeta potential of PHA particles and 

soluble SpyTagged proteins by ELS/PALS (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (C) Particle size distri-

bution of SP-P and WT-P (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (D) Particle size distribution of various 

functionalized SP-Ps by DLS analysis (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3).  

 

Tunable protein immobilization using the SP-P platform was achieved by varying the Spy-

Catcher:SpyTag ratios, which enabled control of the amount of SpyTagged proteins ligated 
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to SP-P. However, ligation reactions using increasing amounts of SpyTagged protein over 

SpyCatcher indicated that a significant fraction of SP fusion proteins remained unligated. 

Thus, the current conditions did not result in complete saturation of SP-P with the 

SpyTagged proteins of interest (Figures S5−S10). Possibly PHA particle aggregation 

might have restricted accessibility of SpyTagged proteins to the SpyCatcher domain dis-

played on PHA particles. Moreover, the protein surface properties such as zeta potential 

and hydrophobicity as well as the accessibility of the SpyTag itself could have interfered 

with the ligation reaction. Notably, the electrostatic attraction between the positively 

charged SpOpdA-H6 and the negatively charged SP-P facilitated ligation between the Spy-

Catcher domain and SpyTag when compared to both negatively charged SpGFP-H6 and 

SpBLA-H6, which were also used in this study.  

 

In fact, previous studies described these ligation efficiency issues when immobilizing 

SpyTagged proteins onto other SpyCatcher-supporting scaffolds. Thrane et al. noted that 

coupling efficiency of several antigens onto the Spy-VLPs (SpyCatcher embedded virus-

like particles) ranged from 33 to 88% and suggested that small proteins are less likely to 

be affected by steric hindrance during the ligation process (44). Meanwhile, Jia et al. also 

found a similar problem, where higher amounts of SpyCatcher proteins are needed to en-

hance the conjugation efficiency (47). Apart from raising the issue that large proteins are 

more susceptible to steric hindrance, they also argued that it might be due to the SpyCatcher 

proteins being trapped within the hyperbranched structure of the SpyCatcher polymer, 

which in turn, limited the accessibility of SpyTagged proteins to interact with the Spy-

Catcher protein (47).  
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For initial validation of successful modular functionalization of SP-P, i.e. to assess whether 

the functionality of the SpyTagged proteins was retained after immobilization on PHA par-

ticles, we first screened for fluorescence of immobilized SpGFP-H6 on the SP-P using 

soluble free SpGFP-H6 as positive control (Figure 3). SpyTagged GFP was produced, pu-

rified, and immobilized at SpyCatcher:SpyTag ratios of 3:1 to achieve an ~20% surface 

coverage on SP-P, to form SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P. We also showed the reproducibility 

of this functionalization method (n = 9) (Figure S12). For determining the amount of 

SpGFP-H6 immobilized on the PHA particles, both SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P were sub-

jected to SDS−PAGE analysis followed by densitometry analysis (Figures S13 and S14). 

Both SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P in suspension emitted bright green fluorescence compa-

rable to the soluble SpGFP-H6 prior to sedimentation by centrifugation (Figure 3B (top)). 

On the contrary, we noticed that the negative controls (WT-P and SP-P) did not emit the 

same intensity of fluorescence. Brighter fluorescence can be seen visually upon localiza-

tion of particles by physical means, i.e., centrifugation (Figure 3B (bottom)). Additional 

fluorescence screening images can be found in Figures S17 and S18. We measured the 

fluorescence intensity of the samples as described in the Experimental Section. From the 

bar graph in Figure 3C, the fluorescence intensity of both SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P did 

show an equivalent signal compared to that of free SpGFP-H6. At the microscopic level, 

as shown in Figure 3D, both SpGFP-coated PHA particles also exhibited high local fluo-

rescence on the PHA particles. These results indicate successful modular functionalization 

of SP-P using SpGFP-H6.   
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Figure 3. Fluorescence of SpGFP-H6 immobilized to SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles. 

(A) Schematic of immobilized SpGFP-H6 on the SP-P upon exposure to excitation light. 

(B) Fluorescence can be detected on immobilized SpGFP-H6 anchored on SP-P. (C) Arbi-

trary fluorescence intensity of the SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls (mean ± 1 SD, 

n = 3). (D) Fluorescence microscopy analysis of the SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P with con-

trols. 
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3.4.3 Enzyme Immobilization Using SpyCatcher-PHA Particles 

We tested the utility of SP-P as a scaffold for the immobilization of OpdA and BLA be-

cause of their vast potential in industry and agriculture. SpyTagged enzymes were pro-

duced, purified, and immobilized at SpyCatcher:SpyTag ratios of 4:1 and 3:1 for SpOpdA-

H6 and SpBLA-H6, respectively, to achieve an ~20% surface coverage on SP-P, to form 

SpOpdA-SP-P, SpBLA-SP-P, and MF-SP-P. The SDS−PAGE analysis confirmed the suc-

cessful immobilization of these enzymes on SP-P, and the reproducibility of this function-

alization method was confirmed (n = 9) (Figure S12). Densitometry was used to quantify 

enzymes immobilized to PHA particles (Figures S14−S16). The functionality of immobi-

lized and free SpBLA-H6 was first qualitatively assessed using 1% (w/v) starch agar (Fig-

ure S19). All SpBLA-H6-containing samples created a clear transparent zone, which indi-

cated starch hydrolysis. Then, we tested the enzyme activities of both immobilized and 

soluble free forms in their respective reaction mixture. We compared the substrate conver-

sion rates of immobilized enzymes to those of purified soluble enzymes (Figure 4). Our 

findings suggested that both immobilized SpOpdA-H6 and SpBLA-H6 outperformed their 

soluble counterparts. The catalytic activity of immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on SpOpdA-SP-P 

(5.09 ± 0.08 U/mg) was around 9% higher when compared to free SpOpdA-H6 (4.66 ± 

0.26 U/mg). Interestingly, we found that the immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on MF-SP-P (6.33 

± 0.16 U/mg) exhibited a much faster coumaphos degradation when compared to both 

SpOpdA-SP-P and soluble SpOpdA-H6 (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). Meanwhile, the specific 

activities of immobilized SpBLA-H6 on SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P were 3.72 ± 0.03 and 

3.67 ± 0.04 U/mg, respectively, which were ~30% higher than the soluble SpBLA-H6 ac-

tivity of 2.63 ± 0.07 U/mg (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3).   
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These results suggested that the spatial organization and oriented display of enzymes on 

SP-P can increase the rate of the catalytic reaction. Furthermore, the close proximity be-

tween immobilized enzymes on the SP-P might have created macromolecular crowding 

effects leading to an enhanced substrate conversion rate of the enzymes studied. Kao et al. 

made a similar observation and showed that clustering of immobilized lysozyme on meso-

porous silica nanoparticles in is more active than its soluble counterpart due to artificially 

the created crowded microenvironment (62). Yang et al. also reported that the catalytic 

efficiency of both 7α-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and 7β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogen-

ase could be increased by controlling the density of immobilized enzymes of interest on 

chitosan-epoxy resin carriers (9). However, it may vary from case to case, as different pro-

teins have different characteristics and surface clustering of some proteins on supporting 

scaffolds might have an adverse effect due to topological frustration and steric hindrance 

(63-65).  
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Figure 4. OpdA and BLA enzymatic functionality assays. (A) Schematic illustration of 

OpdA activity assay using coumaphos as substrate. Coumaphos is degraded into chlorferon 

and dietlythiophosphate (DETP) by immobilized SpOpdA-H6. (B) Reaction time course 

of coumaphos degradation hydrolyzed by SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with appropriate 

controls (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (C) Schematic illustration of BLA activity determined by 

3,5-dinitrosalicyclic acid colorimetric assay. Nitrophenol is released from ethylidene-pNP-

G7 by enzyme activity of immobilized SpBLA-H6. (D) Reaction time course of ethylidene-

pNP-G7 degradation hydrolyzed by SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with appropriate controls 

(mean ± 1 SD, n = 3).   
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Alteration of material surface microenvironments upon covalent docking of enzymes could 

significantly affect the performance of immobilized enzymes, which might explain the en-

hanced activity of MF-SP-P compared to soluble SpOpdA-H6. A combination of surface 

charge, hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity, surface topology and orientation of active sites 

among enzymes and/or the material−protein interface allow the construction of favorable 

microenvironments, which could contribute to the enhanced performance and stability of 

an enzyme (5). The decoration of different functional proteins on MF-SP-P might have 

created a favorable microenvironment for SpOpdA-H6 to degrade coumaphos by channel-

ing the substrate onto the active sites of the immobilized enzyme. This phenomenon might 

explain the improved coumaphos conversion rate by MF-SP-P compared to that by 

SpOpdA-SP-P, in contrast to immobilized SpBLA-H6 where there was no significant dif-

ference in substrate degradation rate for SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P.    

 

The activity of SpOpdA-H6 ligated to SP-P was greater than that of OpdA immobilized on 

PHA particles via direct translational fusion with PhaC. Blatchford et al. also reported up 

to 23% reduction in the conversion rate of coumaphos by PhaC-OpdA beads when com-

pared to that by free OpdA (66). In contrast, BLA immobilized via translational fusion with 

PhaC on BLA-PhaC beads still retained the original substrate conversion rate of soluble 

BLA (54). However, when both immobilized enzymes were ligated to SP-P, they showed 

enhanced performance compared with their soluble counterparts at varying rates (Figure 

4). As mentioned, implementation of this modular approach for immobilization of enzymes 

could eliminate potential protein misfolding and orientation issues that often happen with 

surface-displayed proteins on various support materials (28, 29, 67, 68). Furthermore, the 
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observed increase in catalytic performance of immobilized enzymes using the modular 

system as described in this study versus the PhaC-fusion based approach could be due to 

the changes in the physiochemical properties of the PHA particle itself, such as reduced 

particle size, which in turn leads to a larger surface area over volume ratio of the particles. 

Fusion of the SpyCatcher protein to the N-terminus of PhaC reduced the particle size of 

the individual PHA particles (155 nm) compared to that of the wild-type PHA particles 

(259 nm) as mentioned above. Rubio-Reyes et al. noticed a variation in particle size, rang-

ing from 500 to 750 nm when different antigens were displayed on PHA beads (24). Gon-

zález-Miro et al. also reported that the particle size of PHA inclusions decreased from 500 

nm to 100 nm upon fusion of PsaA to PhaC (30). These observations indicate that fusing 

different proteins to PhaC impacts the size and size distribution of PHA particles. However, 

functionalization of SP-P with various SpyTagged proteins via SpyTag/SpyCatcher chem-

istry appears to have minimal impact on the particle size plus a remarkable consistency in 

the particle dispersity as shown earlier. Therefore, this genetic fusion partner-dependent 

variability can be reduced by exploiting the modular SpyCatcher-PHA particle approach 

toward the development of a generic protein-immobilizing platform.  

 

3.4.4 Thermal Stability  

We evaluated the thermal stability of the immobilized and free SpyTagged proteins for 

their functional performance at varying preincubation temperatures (Figures 5A−5C), as 

described in the Section 3.3.16. The modular immobilization of SpyTagged proteins re-

tained the inherent thermal stability of the soluble form. We observed the same loss of 
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fluorescence intensity in both immobilized and soluble free SpGFP-H6 as shown in Figure 

5A. Rapid loss of fluorescence in all samples started at 75°C and was abolished at 85°C, 

which is in good agreement with the reported values of the GFP melting temperature 

(76−78°C) (69, 70). This observation shows that the immobilized SpGFP-H6 retained the 

thermal stability of free SpGFP-H6.  

 

Moreover, immobilized SpOpdA-H6 retained the thermal stability of free SpOpdA-H6, as 

illustrated in Figure 5B. In general, the substrate conversion rate of immobilized and free 

SpOpdA-H6 remained stable until 65°C, consistent with the reported apparent melting 

point of free SpOpdA-H6 and PhaC-OpdA PHA beads (66). Interestingly, we detected an 

early decline in SpOpdA-H6 performance on the MF-SP-P, where we observed ~22% loss 

in enzyme activity as a result of 10°C rise in temperature from 45 to 55°C. This observation 

can be explained by the thermal dissociation of unique surface microenvironment created 

on MF-SP-P as discussed above. Presumably, loss of these surface properties that facilitate 

better coumaphos degradation resulted in a reduced catalytic performance of MF-SP-P at 

a lower temperature, although only, back to the rate similar to those of SpOpdA-SP-P. 

 

We noted an increased substrate conversion rate of free SpBLA-H6 at temperatures ranging 

from 55 to 85°C as shown in Figure 5C, in line with several reported studies (71-73). 

Overall, immobilized SpBLA-H6 on both SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P showed the same 

thermal stability as that of soluble SpBLA-H6. However, immobilized SpBLA-H6 on MF-

SP-P appeared to be slightly more susceptible to thermal degradation in the high-
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temperature range when compared to SpBLA-SP-P and soluble SpBLA-H6. This phenom-

enon could be due to the structural destabilization and shielding of active sites caused by 

the other immobilized proteins unfolding at elevated temperatures. Although SpBLA-SP-

P and soluble SpBLA-H6 were still relatively stable at 85°C, we noticed a ~14% reduction 

in the activity of SpBLA-H6 on MF-SP-P. We also found that a further increase in temper-

ature between 85 and 95°C resulted in an approximate 27, 16, and 35% loss of activity for 

soluble SpBLA-H6, SpBLA-SP-P, and MF-SP-P, respectively. Interestingly, immobilized 

SpBLA-H6 in both SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P maintained high levels of activity in the 

low-temperature range, whereas higher temperatures were required for BLA immobilized 

by direct translational fusion to PhaC on PHA beads. The amylase activity of BLA-PhaC 

beads produced by Rasiah and Rehm had a similar temperature dependency to that of the 

soluble free BLA (54) suggesting that a broader optimum working temperature range can 

be achieved using the SpyCatcher-PHA particle approach for thermostable enzymes.  
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Figure 5. Stability and recycling of SpyTagged proteins immobilized to SpyCatcher-PhaC 

PHA particles. (A) Arbitrary fluorescence intensity of immobilized SpGFP-H6 on SpGFP-

SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls at varying temperatures (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (B) Amount 

of chlorferon released from coumaphos hydrolyzed by immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on 

SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls at varying temperatures (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). 

(C) Amount of nitrophenol liberated from ethylidene-pNP-G7 by immobilized SpBLA-H6 

on SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls at varying temperatures (mean ± 1 SD, n = 

3). (D) Arbitrary fluorescence intensity of immobilized SpGFP-H6 on SpGFP-SP-P and 

MF-SP-P with controls at varying pH values (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (E) Amount of 
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chlorferon released from coumaphos hydrolyzed by immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on 

SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls at varying pH values (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (F) 

Amount of nitrophenol liberated from ethylidene-pNP-G7 by immobilized SpBLA-H6 on 

SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with controls at varying pH values (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (G) 

Arbitrary fluorescence intensity of immobilized SpGFP-H6 on SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-

P with controls over five cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (H) Amount of chlorferon released 

from coumaphos hydrolyzed by immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-

P with controls over five cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (I) Amount of nitrophenol liberated 

from ethylidene-pNP-G7 by immobilized SpBLA-H6 on SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P with 

controls over five cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3).  

 

3.4.5 pH Stability  

The stability of enzymes in acidic and alkaline environments is of interest as it affects 

possible applications in various bioprocesses. To determine the pH stability of both immo-

bilized and soluble proteins, we exposed the various proteins to different pH values ranging 

from pH 3.0 to 11.0 and then assessed their functionality (Figures 5D−5F). GFP is known 

to be relatively stable in weak alkaline solutions but degrades under acidic conditions, con-

sistent with the pH stability profile of free SpGFP-H6 as shown in Figure 5D (74). We 

observed a similar trend for immobilized SpGFP-H6 on both SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P 

over the pH range studied. However, we noted an ~17% reduction in the signal of immo-

bilized SpGFP-H6 on MF-SP-P under alkaline conditions which was compensated by a 

higher fluorescence at pH 3. Although the causes for these are not understood, it is possibly 
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a result of steric effects caused by the other immobilized proteins, leading to a minimal 

shift in resistance to pH-triggered destabilization. Jin et al. reported a similar observation 

for the co-immobilization of chloroperoxidase (CPO) and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) 

on zinc oxide-silicon dioxide composite scaffolds, where reduced enzyme activity was ob-

served for the co-immobilized peroxidases at their respective optimum pH values of 3 and 

6 (75). However, this was compensated with higher performance at pH 5 and better toler-

ance against pH fluctuations (75).   

 

As shown in Figure 5E, the SP-P stabilized the immobilized SpOpdA-H6 on both 

SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P under alkaline conditions as there was only an approximately 

27 and 32% loss in substrate conversion rate at pH 9 when compared to the activity under 

optimum conditions at neutral pH. In contrast soluble SpOpdA-H6 showed ~55% reduction 

in substrate conversion rate at pH 9. We observed a notable further deterioration in the 

SpOpdA-H6 catalytic functionality at pH 11 for all of the samples. Though half of the 

maximum SpOpdA-H6 activity was retained for SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P at pH 11, 

only ~20% of the optimum activity was retained for free SpOpdA-H6. Poor resistance of 

free SpOpdA-H6 to low pH in this study is consistent with previous findings (76). How-

ever, we found improved stability at low pH for SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P at pH 5, 

where approximately half of their activity was retained, in contrast to ~32% being retained 

for soluble free SpOpdA-H6. These data suggested that ligation of SpOpdA-H6 to SP-P 

strongly increased the pH stability of the enzymes. Venning-Slatter et al. also observed the 

strong loss of OpdA relative catalytic activity at pH 3, when it was immobilized on PHA 

or GFP particles using translational fusions for in situ immobilization. However, their 
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claim that OpdA immobilizes on either PHA or GFP particles was able to withstand a 

broader pH range was not found for OpdA immobilized to PHA particle via ligation (77). 

Shorter preincubation times (10 min) for their samples in buffers of varying pH could ex-

plain this difference. We pretreated our samples in different buffers for a longer time (30 

min) before subjecting them to the functional assay. Our results are in good agreement with 

those obtained by Milani et al. and Tang et al., where they preincubated their immobilized 

OpdA samples for 5 and 1 h, respectively (78, 79). 

 

It is also noteworthy to find that SpBLA-H6 immobilized on SP-P is less susceptible to pH 

inactivation, especially SpBLA-SP-P as shown in Figure 5F. Only ~30% of the optimum 

substrate conversion rate was retained for soluble free SpBLA-H6 at both low and high pH 

levels, in agreement with previously published results (71, 73). The stability of SpBLA-

H6 ligated to SP-P resembled what had been achieved by using in situ immobilization of 

SpBLA-H6 to PHA particles (54, 77). Whereas SpBLA-SP-P and MF-SP-P retained most 

of the optimal catalytic performance of SpBLA-H6 at pH 7 (approximately 92 and 72%, 

respectively) at pH 3. BLA-PHA particles performed poorly at the same pH value (54). 

 

Overall, the pH stability profile of the proteins immobilized to SP-P via ligation was im-

proved, particularly at higher pH values. This stabilizing effect is likely to be due to non-

specific interactions between proteins and the scaffolding material encouraged by macro-

molecular crowding (80, 81). Using on-surface circular dichroism spectroscopy, White et 

al. demonstrated analytically that macromolecular crowding of a synthetic peptide BASE-
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C, (AQLKKKLQANKKKLAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQGGGSC) using covalent attach-

ment onto thiol-reactive surfaces drastically shifted the threshold pH for a conformational 

change from random coil to α-helical structure (pH 9 in soluble free state to higher than 

pH 4 in immobilized state). They suggested that the dense packing of BASE-C on the sup-

porting scaffold created an excluded volume effect, driving the change in protein folding 

via hydrophobic interactions (82). In the case of immobilized SpGFP-H6 and SpOpdA-H6, 

nonspecific stabilizing effects such as electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions could 

have been disrupted under acidic conditions allowing the ionization of crucial amino acid 

residues constituting catalytic sites or other structurally important electrostatic interactions. 

In contrast, the stabilizing interactions for immobilized SpBLA-H6 were able to withstand 

low pH, so that at least 80% of the SpBLA-H6 activity was retained.  

 

3.4.6 Recycling 

Although proteins are widely used for a variety of medical and industrial applications, it 

can be challenging to use them in continuous processing because of their lack of stability 

as well as the difficulties in separating them from the bulk environment for reuse. Protein 

immobilization techniques can adapt enzymes to current continuous processing technolo-

gies by facilitating their recovery and reuse (83, 84). To show that proteins ligated to SP-

P are reusable, we repeated the functional assay of the respective samples in five cycles. 

Panels G−I in Figure 5 show the comparison of the repeated use of the immobilized pro-

teins. Respective soluble proteins were recovered by ultrafiltration, and their recycling is 

shown in Figure S20. Overall, the immobilized proteins showed a similar retention of 
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activity when compared to the respective soluble proteins over five cycles. As shown in 

Figure 5G, immobilized SpGFP-H6 on SpGFP-SP-P and MF-SP-P retained approximately 

92 and 91% of the initial fluorescence signal over the cycles, whereas the soluble counter-

part retained ~91% (Figure S20).  

 

We observed a slightly improved recycling for SpOpdA-H6. Figure 5H indicates a notable 

in reuse of the immobilized form of this enzyme, where approximately 83 and 86% of 

SpOpdA-H6 catalytic activity was retained for SpOpdA-SP-P and MF-SP-P, respectively, 

compared to 80% of that for free SpOpdA-H6 (Figure S20). Venning-Slater et al. reported 

that the OpdA-displaying GFP particles retained ~81% of the substrate conversion rate 

after seven cycles, which is comparable to our findings (77), Our results suggested that 

SpOpdA-H6 ligated to SP-P retained a greater proportion of its activity over more cycles 

of use when compared to OpdA immobilized on polyamide nanofibrous scaffolds or cross-

linked to chitosan beads using glutaraldehyde. In these cases, only ~60% of OpdA func-

tionality was retained after five repeated uses (78, 85).   

 

A slight loss of BLA catalytic activity occurred for both SpBLA-SP-P (27%) and MF-SP-

P (31%), (Figure 5I), whereas soluble SpBLA-H6 only lost 24% of its activity (Figure 

S20). Our results are consistent with previous studies conducted by Gangadharan et al. and 

Radovanović et al., where a ~30% loss in functionality of immobilized amylase over five 

cycles was reported (86, 87). Additionally, immobilized SpBLA-H6 stable over a greater 
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number of cycles than BLA displayed on self-assembled protein particles, where less than 

10% of the optimum performance was retained at the fourth cycle (77). 

 

3.5 Conclusions  

In this study, we developed a versatile modular platform for protein immobilization by 

merging the in vivo PHA particle display technology with the in vitro SpyTag/SpyCatcher 

chemistry. SpyTagged proteins can be anchored onto the SpyCatcher-displaying PHA par-

ticles via rapid formation of a covalent isopeptide bond by simply mixing the two compo-

nents at room temperature. Our results also revealed that this modular platform shows ver-

satility and tunability through control of molar ratio of SpyTagged proteins to SpyCatcher-

PHA particles. This technology allows the convenient co-immobilization of multiple pro-

tein functions, leading to the reconstitution of multiprotein complexes at the surface of 

PHA particles and multifunctionality. Both macromolecular crowding and the creation of 

favorable microenvironments on the surface of the scaffolding material as well as an ori-

ented display could explain the overall retained or enhanced functionality and stability. In 

contrast to the in vivo PHA particle immobilization, the SpyCatcher-PHA particle approach 

reduces the risk of protein misfolding because the target protein is produced in a recombi-

nant system that has already been optimized for maximum solubility and/or activity and is 

separate from particle production. The SpyCatcher-PHA particle approach offers a generic 

protein immobilization platform where SpyTagged target proteins can be efficiently ligated 

to a polymeric support material without the need of costly chemical cross-linkers or en-

zymes.  
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3.7 Supporting Information 

Strains, plasmids and primers used in this study 

Table S1. Bacterial strains used in the current study.  

Bacterial strains  Characteristics References 

Escherichia coli XL1-Blue recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 

hsdR17 supE44 RelA1 lac 

[F’ proAB lacIqZ∆M15 

Tn10 (Tetr)] 

Stratagene 

Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)  F-dcm ompT hsdS(rB-mB-) 

gal λ(DE3)  

Invitrogen 

 

Table S2. Plasmids constructed and used in the current study. 

Plasmids Characteristics References  

pET14b Apr; T7 promoter Novagen 

pMSC69 Cmr; pBBR1MCS derivative containing 

genes phaA and phaB from C. necator 

co-linear to lac promoter.  

(Amara & 

Rehm, 2003) 

pUC57_SpyCatcher- 

Hsa-SpyCatcher 

pET14b derivative consisting two 

SpyCatcher genes flanking at both 5’ 

Genscript 

cooperation   
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and 3’ end of Hsa Po1II intein. 

pET14b-ZZ-linker-ZZ-

phaC- L 

pET14b derivative consisting zz-linker-

zz fused to the 5’ end of phaC via a 

linker sequence and L-domain fused to 

the 3’ end of phaC.   

(Rajendran & 

Rehm, 2012) 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP pET14b derivative consisting gfp fused 

to the 3’ end of phaC via a linker 

sequence.   

(Jahns & 

Rehm, 2009) 

pET14b_phaC_linker_OpdA pET14b derivative consisting opda 

fused to the 3’ end of phaC via a linker 

sequence.   

(Blatchford et 

al., 2012) 

pET14b-BLAphaC pET14b derivative consisting BLA(+ss) 

fused to the 5’ end of phaC.  

 

(Rasiah & 

Rehm, 2009) 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_ 

SpyCatcher 

pET14b derivative consisting 

SpyCatcher fused to the 3’ end of phaC 

via a linker sequence.  

This study  

pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_ 

linker_SpyCatcher 

pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_ 

linker_L derivative consisting 

This study 
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SpyCatcher at 3’ end of phaC  

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_ 

linker_SpyCatcher 

pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_ 

linker_SpyCatcher derivative consisting 

SpyCatcher at both 5’ end and 3’ end of 

phaC.   

This study 

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_ 

linker_SpyCatcher derivative consisting 

SpyCatcher at 5’ end of phaC. 

This study 

pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-His6 pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP derivative 

consisting SpyTag at 5’ end of gfp and 

hexahistidine tag at 3’ end of gfp.  

This study 

pET14b_SpyTag-OpdA-

His6. 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_OpdA derivative 

consisting SpyTag at 5’ end of opda and 

hexahistidine tag at 3’ end of opda. 

This study 

pET14b_SpyTag-BLA-His6. pET14b_ BLAphaC derivative 

consisting SpyTag at 5’ end of bla and 

hexahistidine tag at 3’ end of bla. 

This study 
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Table S3. Primers constructed and used in the current study.  

Primers Restriction 

sites  

Sequence References  

N_SpyC_FWD XbaI & 

SpeI  

5’TATATCTAGAAATAAGGAGAT

ACTAGTATGGGTGCGATGGTTG

ATACCCTG 

 

This study 

N_SpyC_RVR_1 AvrII 5’TTTATACCTAGGAATGTGCGC

ATCGCCTTTGGT 

 

This study 

N_SpyC_RVR_2 BamHI 5’TTTATAGGATCCTTACCATATG

TGCCTTGGCTTTGACGTATC 

 

This study 

C_SpyC_FWD XhoI 5’TATATACTCGAGGGTGCGATG

GTTGATACCCTGAGC 

 

This study 

C_SpyC_RVR BamHI 5’TTTATAGGATCCTTAAATGTGC

GCATCGCCTTTGGT 

 

This study 

SpyTag-GFP-

His6_FWD 

 

SpeI 5’ATATTTACTAGTATGGCTCATA

TTGTGATGGTGGATGCGTATAA

ACCGACCAAAGGAGGTGGAAGT

This study 
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AAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTCACTG

GA 

 

SpyTag-GFP-

His6_RVR 

 

BamHI  5’ATATTTGGATCCTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGTTTGTATAGTT

CATCCATGCCATGTGT 

This study 

SpyTag-OpdA-

His6_FWD 

 

SpeI 5’ATATTTACTAGTATGGCTCATA

TTGTGATGGTGGATGCGTATAA

ACCGACCAAAGGAGGTGGAAGC

ATGGCCCGACCAATCGGTACAG

GC 

This study 

SpyTag-OpdA-

His6_RVR 

 

BamHI 5’ATATTTGGATCCTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGCGACGCCCGC

ACGGTCGGTGA 

This study 

SpyTag-BLA-

His6_FWD 

SpeI 5’ATATTTACTAGTATGGCTCATA

TTGTGATGGTGGATGCGTATAA

ACCGACCAAAGGAGGTGGAGCT

AACCTGAACGGTACCCTGATG 

This study 

SpyTag-BLA-

His6_RVR 

 

BamHI 5’ATATTTGGATCCTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGGCGCTGGACG

TAGATGGAAACAGA 

This study 
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Plasmid construction strategies.  

SpyCatcher DNA fragments flanked by different restriction sites were amplified using 

pUC57_SpyCatcher-Hsa-SpyCatcher, synthesized by Genscript Corporation (Piscataway, 

NJ).  

In this study, for plasmid pET14b_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher, the SpyCatcher DNA frag-

ment flanked by XhoI and BamHI was amplified using primers C_SpyC_FWD and 

C_SpyC_RVR. The resulting PCR product, plasmid pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP and plas-

mid pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_L were digested with both restriction enzymes XhoI and 

BamHI.  
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The digested PCR fragment was ligated into the respective digested vectors, to replace the 

gene corresponding to GFP and C-terminal ZZ domain respectively with SpyCatcher gene, 

resulting in plasmid pET14b_PhaC_linker _SpyCatcher and 

pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher.  
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SpyCatcher DNA fragment flanked by XbaI and AvrII was amplified using primers 

N_SpyC_FWD and N_SpyC_RVR_1. The resulting PCR product and plasmid 

pET14b_ZZ_|_ZZ_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher were digested with restriction enzymes XbaI 

and AvrII.  

 

 

The digested PCR fragment and vector were ligated, resulting in plasmid pET14b_Spy-

Catcher_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher.  
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Using pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher as template, primers 

N_SpyC_FWD and N_SpyC_RVR_2 were used to amplify the region corresponding from 

N-terminal SpyCatcher to C-terminal end of PhaC. The resulting PCR product and plasmid 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP were digested with restriction enzymes SpeI and BamHI.  

 

 

The digested PCR fragment and vector were ligated, resulting in plasmid pET14b_Spy-

Catcher_PhaC.  
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Spy- and His-tagged green fluorescent protein (GFP), SpyTag-GFP-His6 was constructed 

using pET14b_phaC_linker_GFP as template. The gene corresponding to GFP was ampli-

fied to add SpyTag (AHIVMVDAYK PTK) at the N-terminal region and hexahistidine tag 

(HHHHHH) at the C-terminal region. The resulting PCR product and plasmid 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP were digested with restriction enzymes SpeI and BamHI.  

 

 

The digested PCR fragment and vector were ligated, resulting in plasmid pET14b_SpyTag-

GFP-His6. 

 

 

 

 

pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-H6
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Spy- and His-tagged organophosphohydrolase (OpdA), SpyTag-OpdA-His6 was con-

structed using pET14b_phaC _OpdA as template. The gene corresponding to OpdA was 

amplified to add SpyTag (AHIVMVDAYK PTK) at the N-terminal region and hexahisti-

dine tag (HHHHHH) at the C-terminal region. The resulting PCR product and plasmid 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP were digested with restriction enzymes SpeI and BamHI. The 

digested PCR fragment and vector were ligated, resulting in plasmid pET14b_SpyTag-

OpdA-His6. 

Spy- and His-tagged Bacillus licheniformis α-amylase (BLA), SpyTag-BLA-His6 was con-

structed using pET14b_phaC_linker_BLA as template. The gene corresponding to BLA 

was amplified to add SpyTag (AHIVMVDAYK PTK) at the N-terminal region and hexa-

histidine tag (HHHHHH) at the C-terminal region. The resulting PCR product and plasmid 

pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP were digested with restriction enzymes SpeI and BamHI. The 

digested PCR fragment and vector were ligated, resulting in plasmid pET14b_SpyTag-

BLA-His6. 
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Equations used in this study 

Equations S1−S4: Determination of production yields of protein displayed on PHA par-

ticles 

 

 

 

 

 

Equation S5: Determination of molarity  

 

 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒

= Total	mass	of	protein	per	mass	of	PHA	particle	(Equation	S1) 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 × 	

𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

 

= Target	mass	of	protein	per	mass	of	PHA	particle		(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟐) 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒Y

𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛  

= Number	of	moles	of	total	protein	per	mass	PHA	particle	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟑)	 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒Y

𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 ×
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

 

= Number	of	moles	of	target	protein	per	mass	PHA	particle	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟒)	 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
× 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒	𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑦

= Molarity	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟓) 
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Equations S6 and S7: Determination of percentage surface coverage and percentage li-

gation efficiency of SpyTagged protein covalently ligated to SpyCatcher protein on PHA 

particles 

 

 

 

Equations S8 and S9: Determination of total SpyCatcher protein mass per wet particle 

 

 

 

 

 

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 +
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑢𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

	 × 	100% 

= Percentage	surface	coverage	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟔) 

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 +

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑢𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑	𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑙𝑒	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	𝑖𝑛	𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡

	 

× 	100% 

= Percentage	ligation	efficiency	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟕) 

1
(Density	of	PHA	particle	slurry)s4 3Y 𝜋	(Sauter	mean	diameter)"x

= Number	of	PHA	particles	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S8) 

Mass	of	SpyCatcher	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle	
Number	of	PHA	particles	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle

= Mass	of	protein	domain		per	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S9) 
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Equations S10−S13: Determination of number of SpyCatcher protein per surface area of 

wet PHA particle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number	of	moles	of	SpyCatcher	protein	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle
Avogadro's	constant

= Total	number	of	SpyCatcher	protein	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S10)		 

Total	number	of	SpyCatcher	protein	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle
Number	of	PHA	particles	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle

= Total	number	of	SpyCatcher	protein	per	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S11)	 

Specific	surface	area
Number	of	PHA	particles	per	mass	of	wet	PHA	particle

= Surface	area	per	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S12)	 

Total	number	of	SpyCatcher	domain	displayed	per	wet	PHA	particle
Surface	area	per	wet	PHA	particle  

= 	Total	number	of	SpyCatcher	domain	protein	

per	surface	area	of	wet	PHA	particle	(Equation	S13)	
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Identification of fusion proteins by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrome-

try (LC−MS/MS) 

Table S4. LC−MS/MS analysis of fusion proteins. 

Fusion protein 

 

Amino acid 

coverage (%) 

 

Peptide fragments identified by 

LC−MS/MS.* 

SpyCatcher-PhaC (SP) 

 

85.8% G1-K31, R35-R60, T66-K108, G112-

I116, P117-R118, S135-R193, D197-

R219, F221-R227, F234-R260. F265-

R299, N304-K353, Y369-R418, D425-

K617, F620-K637, S641-K681, L715-

N733. 

SpyTagged Aequorea 

victoria green fluorescent 

protein bearing His6 tag 

(SpGFP-H6) 

93.1% A1-K14, G15-R89, R95-R138, G143-

K254 

SpyTagged 

Agrobacterium 

radiobacter 

Organophosphohydrolase 

78.5% A1-K14, G34-R59, A84-R90, L104-

R130, S134-R156, V160-R267, A273-

R282, I288-R323, E330-R355.  
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bearing His6 tag 

(SpOpdA-H6) 

SpyTagged Bacillus 

licheniformis α-amylase 

bearing His6 tag (SpBLA-

H6) 

88.5% A1-K14, G15-R91, Y94-R144, A154-

K187, A198-R246, D260-R266, T269-

K332, A337-R392, H399-R454, Q460-

R500 

SpGFP-H6 ligated with 

SP (SpGFP-SP-L) 

 

78.4% A1-K14, G19-K57, L69-R89, S102-

K123, A126-R138, G143-K172, H185-

K225, R231-K254, R295-R310, T316-

K368, S395-R453, D457-R479, F494-

R520, I523-R559, N564-R571, I574-

K613, Y629-R678, D685-K677, F680-

K897, S900-K941, K982-N993 

SpOpdA-H6 ligated with 

SP (SpOpdA-SP-L) 

79.1% A1-K14, G34-R59, A84-R100, L104-

R130, S134-R156, V162-R267, A273-

R282, I288-R323, E330-R355, R398-

R413, D431-K471, G475-I479, P480-

R481, S498-R556, D560-R590, F597-

R623, I626-R662, N667-K716, Y732-

R780, D788-K980, F983-K1000, S1004-

K1044, K1085-N1096 
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SpBLA-H6 ligated with 

SP (SpBLA-SP-L) 

78.2% A1-K14, G15-K87, Y94-K105, D111-

R142, A154-R163, W172-R186, A198-

R246, D260-R266, E272-K332, A337-

K387, H399-K406, Q410-K453, Q460-

R500, R542-R557, T563-K615, S642-

R700, D704-K716, F727-R734, F741-

R767, F772-R806, N811-R818, I821-

K860, Y866-R925, D932-K1137, S1148-

K1188, K1229-N1240.  

*Gold bold, SpyCatcher; Blue bold, SpyTag; Black, PhaC; Green, GFP; Red, OpdA; 

Purple, BLA. 
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Densitometric protein quantification of SP fusion protein on PHA particles and 

SpyTagged proteins for SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry ligation optimization.  

 

Figure S1. Densitometric protein quantification of SP fusion protein on PHA particles us-

ing BSA standard. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis of SP fusion protein at varying dilution fac-

tors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 

ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SP (dilution 

factor of 47); lane 7, SP (dilution factor of 94); lane 8, SP (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA 

standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S2. Densitometric protein quantification of SpGFP-H6 using BSA standard. (A) 

SDS−PAGE analysis of SpGFP-H6 at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-

stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); 

lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpGFP-H6 (dilution factor of 6); lane 

7, SpGFP-H6 (dilution factor of 12); lane 8, SpGFP-H6 (dilution factor of 24). (B) BSA 

standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S3. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-H6 using BSA standard. (A) 

SDS−PAGE analysis of SpOpdA-H6 at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-

stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); 

lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpOpdA-H6 (dilution factor of 6); 

lane 7, SpOpdA-H6 (dilution factor of 12); lane 8, SpOpdA-H6 (dilution factor of 24). (B) 

BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S4. Densitometric protein quantification of SpBLA-H6 using BSA standard. (A) 

SDS−PAGE analysis of SpBLA-H6 at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-

stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); 

lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpBLA-H6 (dilution factor of 30); 

lane 7, SpBLA-H6 (dilution factor of 59); lane 8, SpBLA-H6 (dilution factor of 117). (B) 

BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densitometric analysis. 
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Ligation optimization of SpyTagged proteins onto SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles 

(SP-P).  

1) Varying reactant ratio of SpyCatcher:SpyTag 

 

Figure S5. Optimization of ligation reactant ratio of SP-P over soluble SpGFP-H6 at total 

reactant concentration of 10 μM at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl for 24 hours. Lane 1, 3:1; lane 

2, 2:1; lane 3, 1:1; lane 4, 1:2; lane 5, 1:3. 
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Figure S6. Optimization of ligation reactant ratio of SP-P over soluble SpOpdA-H6 at total 

reactant concentration of 10 μM at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl for 24 hours. Lane 1, 3:1; lane 

2, 2:1; lane 3, 1:1; lane 4, 1:2; lane 5, 1:3. 
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Figure S7. Optimization of ligation reactant ratio of SP-P over soluble SpBLA-H6 at total 

reactant concentration of 10 μM at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl for 24 hours. Lane 1, 3:1; Lane 

2, 2:1; lane 3, 1:1; lane 4, 1:2; lane 5, 1:3. 
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2) Reaction time 

 

Figure S8. Optimization of ligation time of SP-P with SpGFP-H6 at reactant ratio of 2:1 

(SpyCatcher:SpyTag) at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl. Lane 1, 1 hour; lane 2, 3 hours; lane 3, 6 

hours; lane 4, 12 hours; lane 5, 24 hours. 
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Figure S9. Optimization of ligation time of SP-P with SpOpdA-H6 at reactant ratio of 2:1 

(SpyCatcher:SpyTag) at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl. Lane 1, 1 hour; lane 2, 3 hours; lane 3, 6 

hours; lane 4, 12 hours; lane 5, 24 hours. 
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Figure S10. Optimization of ligation time of SP-P with SpBLA-H6 at reactant ratio of 2:1 

(SpyCatcher:SpyTag) at 4°C in 50 mM Tris-HCl. Lane 1, 1 hour; lane 2, 3 hours; lane 3, 6 

hours; lane 4, 12 hours; lane 5, 24 hours. 
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Step-wise multi-functionalization of SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles     

 

Figure S11. Step-wise fabrication of multifunctional SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles 

(MF-SP-P). Schematic overview of fabrication strategy of MF-SP-P by immobilizing sev-

eral SpyTagged proteins onto the SP-P. A step-by-step reactant ratio modulated approach 

was used by mixing each SpyTagged functional proteins with the SP-P at limiting concen-

tration.   
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Table S5. Particle size distribution statistics of various PHA particles used in this study. D 

[3,2] represents the Sauter mean diameter, D [4,3] represents the volume moment mean 

diameter and Dx represents the particle size corresponding to X% cumulative size distri-

bution. All the samples were measured three times with standard deviation of 5% of the 

mean value. 

Parameters WT-P SP-P SpGFP-SP-P 

Specific surface area  38060 m²/kg 24480 m²/kg 41830 m²/kg 

D [3,2] 0.15 μm 0.23 μm 0.14 μm 

D [4,3] 20.4 μm 10.8 μm 13.1 μm 

Dx (10) 0.19 μm 0.32 μm 0.06 μm 

Dx (50) 0.52 μm 53.8 μm 0.29 μm 

Dx (90) 7.33 μm 183 μm 1.35 μm 

Parameters SpOpdA-SP-P SpBLA-SP-P MF-SP-P 

Specific surface area 51430 m²/kg 50760 m²/kg 54550 m²/kg 

D [3,2] 0.11 μm 0.11 μm 0.10 μm 

D [4,3] 0.44 μm 13.9 μm 4.44 μm 
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Dx (10) 0.04 μm 0.04 μm 0.04 μm 

Dx (50) 0.25 μm 0.26 μm 0.26 μm 

Dx (90) 1.08 μm 1.32 μm 1.28 μm 
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Validation of the reproducibility of PHA modular functionalization 

 

Figure S12. Validation of the reproducibility of modular functionalization of SpyCatcher-

PhaC PHA particles (n=9). (A) Single protein immobilization. (B) Step-by-step fabrication 

of multifunctional SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles (MF-SP-P). 
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Densitometric protein quantification of immobilized SpyTagged proteins on various 

functionalized SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA particles.  

 

Figure S13. Densitometric protein quantification of SpGFP-SP-L on PHA particles using 

BSA standard. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis of SpGFP-SP-L at varying dilution factors. Lane 

M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 

3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpGFP-SP-L (dilu-

tion factor of 6); lane 7, SpGFP-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 8, SpGFP-SP-L (dilution 

factor of 24). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densito-

metric analysis; SpGFP-SP-L, SpGFP-H6 ligated with SP.  
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Figure S14. Densitometric protein quantification of immobilized multi-proteins (MF-SP-

L) on PHA particles using BSA standard. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis of MF-SP-L at varying 

dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, 

BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, 

MF-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 7, MF-SP-L (dilution factor of 24); lane 8, MF-SP-

L (dilution factor of 48). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis 

for densitometric analysis. 
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Figure S15. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-SP-L on PHA particles using 

BSA standard. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis of SpOpdA-SP-L at varying dilution factors. Lane 

M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 

3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpOpdA-SP-L 

(dilution factor of 6); lane 7, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 8, SpOpdA-SP-L 

(dilution factor of 24). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for 

densitometric analysis; SpOpdA-SP-L, SpOpdA-H6 ligated with SP. 
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Figure S16. Densitometric protein quantification of SpBLA-SP-L on PHA particles using 

BSA standard. (A) SDS−PAGE analysis of SpBLA-SP-L at varying dilution factors. Lane 

M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (5 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 

3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, BSA (500 ng); lane 6, SpBLA-SP-L (dilu-

tion factor of 6); lane 7, SpBLA-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 8, SpBLA-SP-L (dilution 

factor of 24). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from the SDS−PAGE analysis for densito-

metric analysis; SpBLA-SP-L, SpBLA-H6 ligated with SP. 
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Additional images of fluorescence screening of SpGFP-H6 immobilized to Spy-

Catcher-PhaC PHA particles.  

 

Figure S17. Fluorescence can be detected on SpGFP-SP-P. Pelleted particles in the Ep-

pendorf tubes were placed on a blue light transilluminator and imaged. Tube 1 & 2, SpGFP-

SP-P prepared at reactant ratio of 1:3 and 1:10 (SpyCatcher:SpyTag) respectively; tube 3, 

SP-P only ; Tube 4, WT-P. WT-P, wild-type PhaC PHA particles; SP-P, SpyCatcher-PhaC 

PHA particles; SpGFP-SP-P, SpGFP immobilized SP-P.   

 

 

Figure S18. Fluorescence intensity of the SpGFP-SP-P at varying ligation time. Tube 1, 0 

h; tube 2, 3 h; tube 3, 24 h; SpGFP-SP-P, SpGFP immobilized SP-P.  
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Starch degradation screen of the immobilized SpBLA-H6 on SpyCatcher-PhaC 

PHA particles 
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Figure S19. Starch degradation screen. (A) Schematic illustration of starch degradation by 

SpBLA-H6.  (B) Clear transparent hydrolysis zone, degraded by SpBLA-H6 on the 1% 

starch agar plate can be observed on the SpBLA-H6-loaded samples, either in immobilized 

or free soluble form. Immobilized SpBLA-H6 samples were being localized at the middle 

of the starch agar plate by SpyCatcher-PHA particles. The PHA particles were removed 

before being imaged. WT-P, wild-type PhaC PHA particles; SP-P, SpyCatcher-PhaC PHA 

particles; SpBLA-SP-P, SpBLA-H6 immobilized SP-P; MF-SP-P, multifunctional SP-P.  
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Recyclability of soluble free SpyTagged proteins 

 

Figure S20. Recyclability of soluble free SpyTagged proteins as positive control. Soluble 

free proteins were recycled using ultrafiltration as described in the Experimental Section. 

(A) Arbitrary fluorescence intensity of SpGFP-H6 over five cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). 

(B) Amount of chlorferon released from coumaphos hydrolyzed by SpOpdA-H6 over five 

cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). (C) Amount of nitrophenol liberated from ethylidene-pNP-

G7 by SpBLA-H6 over five cycles (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). 
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Preface to Chapter 4 

 

The previous chapter described the in vitro modular functionalization of recombinant PHA 

particles simply by mixing at defined Tag/Catcher reactant ratio. Tunable spatial immobi-

lization of various SpyTagged proteins on the SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles was 

demonstrated, which ultimately lead to successful multi-functionalization of the particles 

using an in vitro sequential immobilization strategy. Overall, the immobilized functional 

proteins showed retained or improved activity and stability when compared to their soluble 

counterparts. However, the multiple-step preparation procedures and the use of purified 

components imply higher production costs and longer times, leading to process ineffi-

ciency. In order to expand the design space of this approach, therefore, in chapter 4, we 

developed several streamlined strategies to enable simpler modular decoration of the PHA 

particles. We also designed several bimodular PHA scaffolds by installing various combi-

nations of Tag/Catcher systems on PHA particles.   
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Chapter 4 

Covalent Functionalization of Bioengineered Polyhydroxyalka-

noate Particles Directed by Specific Protein-Protein Interac-

tions 
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4.1 Abstract 

Bioengineered polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) particles assembled in engineered bacteria 

are showing promising potential in protein immobilization for high-value applications. 

Here, we have designed innovative streamlined approaches to add functional proteins from 

complex mixtures (e.g. without prior purification) to bioengineered PHA particles directly 

harnessing the specificity of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher mediated protein ligation. Esche-

richia coli was engineered to assemble PHA particles displaying the SpyCatcher domain 

while simultaneously producing a SpyTagged target protein, which was then in vivo spe-

cifically ligated to the PHA particles. To further demonstrate the specificity of this ligation 

reaction, we incubated isolated SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles with cell lysates contain-

ing SpyTagged target protein, which also resulted in specific ligation mediating surface 

functionalization. An even cruder approach was used by lysing a mixture of cells, either 

producing PHA particles or target protein, which resulted in specific surface functionali-

zation suggesting that ligation between the SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles and the 

SpyTagged target proteins is highly specific. To expand the design space of this general 

modular approach towards programmable multi-functionalization, e.g. one-pot construc-

tion of immobilized multienzyme cascade systems on PHA particles, we designed various 

recombinant bimodular PHA particles utilizing alternative Tag/Catcher pairs (e.g. 

SnoopTag/SnoopCatcher and SdyTag/SdyCatcher systems). One of our bimodular PHA 

particles resulted in the simultaneous multi-functionalization of plain PHA particles in one-

step with two differently tagged proteins in both in vitro and ex vivo reaction conditions 

while remaining functional. Our bimodular PHA particles also showed high orthogonality 

with the non-target peptide tag and exhibited decent robustness against repeated 
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freeze−thaw treatment. We have shown the utility of these approaches by using a fluores-

cent protein, a monomeric amylase, and a dimeric organophosphate hydrolase as target 

proteins and thus established a versatile toolbox for dynamic functionalization of PHA 

particles for biomedical and industrial applications. 

 

4.2 Introduction 

Metabolic pathways often require biochemical processes that are dependent on multipro-

tein complexes assembled on a variety of biological scaffolds found in compartments in 

numerous prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms (1-3). Artificial organization of immobi-

lized multiprotein complexes, where multiple individual proteins working in consortia to 

carry out specific tasks have been reported to be  crucial in driving the development of 

next-generation biocatalysis (4). The exciting approach of creating such biomimetic scaf-

fold structures to place the active sites of proteins in proximity thus increasing the local 

concentrations of these active units, can result in further improving both the function and 

robustness of the relevant proteins (5, 6). Precise control of immobilized multiprotein com-

plexes on defined scaffolds also enables efficient substrate directionality (e.g. physical 

channeling) and shielding of unstable intermediates from the bulk phase (7, 8). Therefore, 

there is a growing interest in biomaterials research that aims to develop customizable ge-

neric biological scaffolds. With the advances in the field of synthetic biology, it is feasible 

to employ a bottom-up approach in constructing artificial multifunctional scaffolds, focus-

ing on three components: task-specific functional domains of interest, bioorthogonal im-

mobilization sites, and generic scaffolding platforms. 
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Bioengineered polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) have been proven as promising scaffolds 

for one-step in vivo protein immobilization. PHAs are polyesters produced in nature by 

microorganisms and stored in their cytosol under excess carbon and nutrient-deprived con-

ditions. Several bacterial strains can be engineered to allow production and in vivo directed 

self-organization of shell-core like particles with surface functionalization achieved by ge-

netic manipulation of PHA-associated proteins and/or chemical modification after isolation 

(9). Notably, this can be achieved by genetic fusion of protein domains of interest to sur-

face-exposed PHA-associated proteins such as the PHA synthase (PhaC). PhaC is an es-

sential enzyme in the microbial synthesis of PHA particles as it catalyzes polymerization 

of (R)-3-hydroxybutyryl-coenzyme A (CoA) to PHA and remains covalently attached to 

the PHA polymer chain via the active site cysteine residue as a dimeric protein (10). We 

harnessed the surface-exposed arrangement of Cupriavidus necator (formerly Ralstonia 

eutropha) PhaC on bacterial PHA particles by genetically combining PhaC with a variety 

of protein domains for uses in therapeutic protein production and purification (11, 12), 

vaccine production (13, 14), diagnostic tools (15), and biocatalysis (16, 17). However, the 

utilization of PhaC as the docking domain for the surface display of different functional 

proteins does not provide control over properties, such as surface coverage and orientation 

of the attached proteins, potential failure in protein folding (e.g. eukaryotic proteins) (11, 

12), inability to enable post-translational modifications and a lack of control over the con-

centration of immobilized functional proteins. In addition, the direct genetic fusion of func-

tional proteins to PhaC impacted particle assembly, which influenced production yields 

and particle sizes (13, 14). Although the PHA particle display technology has led to 
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multiple successful prototypes, its complex biological assembly enables less control over 

surface functionalization.  

 

To overcome these limitations, we propose to merge the PHA particle display technology 

with the recently developed SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry derived from Streptococcus py-

ogenes (Figure 1A) (18). A spontaneous covalent isopeptide bond forms between a lysine 

residue of the SpyCatcher domain (13 kDa) and an aspartic acid of its pairing peptide 

SpyTag (13 amino acid residues) in a site-specific manner, without the need of additional 

reagents nor enzymes at broad ligation conditions (19). The advantageous properties of the 

SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry makes it an excellent protein ligation tool for surface func-

tionalization of various organic and inorganic materials, such as virus-like particles (20-

22), protein-based scaffolds (23-26), gold nanoparticles (27), silica (28, 29), quantum dots 

(30, 31), and crystalline graphene (32). We recently developed a modular PHA platform 

using SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry, where we successfully showed that purified 

SpyTagged proteins could ligate to SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles in vitro with decent 

tunability (33). Relatively consistent physicochemical properties of PHA particles were 

achieved, regardless of the functional moieties decorating the particulate PHA scaffold, 

while retaining or enhancing functionality of the immobilized target proteins. This ap-

proach allows robust and covalent functionalization of PHA particles without being con-

strained by the direct genetic fusion method.  
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Figure 1. Schematic of modular functionalization of PHA particles. (A) Three Tag/Catcher 

systems. (B) Various one-pot modular functionalization processes established in this study. 

(C) Simultaneous dual functionalization of PHA particles using combinations of Catcher 

domains displayed on PHA particles.  

 

In this study, we first aimed to streamline this modular functionalization approach using 

different process steps, testing whether SpyTagged proteins could be ligated to Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles without the need to purify soluble tagged proteins by using 

one in vivo and two ex vivo functionalization processes, namely processes 1-3 (Figure 1B 

and S1−S3). By doing this, we are not only avoiding purification of individual components 

but also using a single lysis step, which further improves the time taken for production and 

reduces cost. Functionalization occurs during the cell lysis step, and we propose that the 
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immediate release of target components from the bacterial cells leads to specific covalent 

ligation between PHA particle and target protein ex vivo during the cell disruption process. 

Nevertheless, although our previous study presented that SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

able to co-localize different SpyTagged proteins, the sequential and reactant ratio-depend-

ent strategies proposed could impose manufacturing burdens (33). Therefore, to expand the 

concept of modularity beyond our initial studies based on SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry, 

we attempted to incorporate two non-cross reacting directed peptide-protein pairs with 

PHA particle technology to construct an efficient bimodular polymeric scaffolding plat-

form (Figure 1C). In addition to the PHA particle technology compatible SpyTag/Spy-

Catcher chemistry pair, we further considered alternative orthogonal Tag/Catcher pairs, 

namely SdyTag/SdyCatcher derived from Streptococcus dysgalactiae (34) and 

SnoopTag/SnoopCatcher derived from Streptococcus pneumoniae (35), for the construc-

tion of our bimodular polymeric scaffolding platform (Figure 1A). We also genetically 

fused different covalent peptide tags to the N-terminus of Aequorea victoria green fluores-

cent protein (GFP) and Bacillus licheniformis α-amylase (BLA) to allow site-specific pro-

tein ligation to the Catcher domain-displaying PHA particles.   

   

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Bacterial Strains, Genetic Manipulation, and Culture Conditions 

All the bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in the current study are listed in Tables 

S1−S3, respectively. The primers used for genetic manipulation were obtained from Inte-

grated DNA Technologies (San Diego, USA). DNA extraction and genetic engineering 
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procedures were performed as described (36). For plasmid harboring and cloning, E. coli 

XL1-Blue (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA) was grown overnight (16 h) in Luria−Bertani, Len-

nox medium (LB-Lennox) at pH 7.5 at 37°C and shaken at 200 rpm. If required, ampicillin 

(100 μg/mL), chloramphenicol (50 μg/mL) and kanamycin (50 μg/mL) were introduced. 

All the antibiotics used this study were filtered through a 0.22 μm cellulose acetate mem-

brane filter (ReliaPrep, Ahlstrom-Munksjö, Helsinki, Finland). Detailed plasmid construc-

tion strategies are described in the Supplementary Material. Positive clones were trans-

formed into the appropriate competent E. coli BL21(DE3) cells (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

USA), or competent E. coli BL21(DE3) cells harboring plasmid pMCS69 for the produc-

tion of soluble proteins and PHA particles, respectively. Plasmid pMCS69 allows the syn-

thesis of the precursor R-3-hydroxybutryl-CoA, which is essential to biosynthesis of PHA 

particles. 

 

4.3.2 Polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) Particle and Soluble Protein Production 

An overnight culture of the production strains was inoculated at a 100-fold dilution into 

fresh LB-Lennox medium containing the appropriate antibiotics supplemented with 1% 

(w/v) glucose. The medium was cultured at 37°C and shaken at 200 rpm until an OD600 of 

∼0.6 was achieved. After this, filtered isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was 

added to a final concentration of 1 mM to the culture to induce protein production. Cells 

were harvested after 24 h incubation at 30°C for soluble protein production, and 48 h at 

25°C for PHA particle production. 
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4.3.3 Protein Analysis 

All fusion proteins were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate−polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis (SDS-PAGE) as described elsewhere (37). Briefly, soluble protein and PHA par-

ticle samples were denatured with Laemmli buffer by heating at 95°C for 10 min and 15 

min, respectively. Then, the denatured protein samples were separated on 10% (v/v) poly-

acrylamide separating gels with 4% (v/v) polyacrylamide stacking gels. The molecular 

mass of the samples was estimated using GangNam-STAIN prestained standard marker 

(iNtRON Biotechnology, Seongnam, South Korea). SDS-PAGE gels were stained with 

0.05% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 dye, 50% (v/v) ethanol and 10% (v/v) acetic 

acid for 30 min and then destained in 50% (v/v) ethanol and 10% (v/v) acetic acid for 2 h. 

Images of polyacrylamide gels were taken using Gel Doc XR+ system (Bio-Rad Labora-

tories, Hercules, USA). 

 

4.3.4 Protein Quantification 

Protein concentrations were determined by measuring the band intensity from SDS-PAGE 

gels by densitometric analysis using Image Lab 5.2.1 software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Her-

cules, USA) and comparing the value to a standard curve prepared from known concentra-

tions of bovine serum albumin (BSA) standard as described elsewhere (38). The determi-

nation of production yields of protein displayed on PHA particles (Equations S1−S4), mo-

larity (Equation S5), percentage surface coverage and percentage ligation efficiency of 

SpyTagged protein covalently ligated to SpyCatcher protein on PHA particles (Equations 

S6 and S7) are shown in Supporting Information. 
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4.3.5 Proteomic analysis 

Purified protein bands from the SDS-PAGE gel were excised and subjected to tryptic hy-

drolysis as described (38, 39). The resulting extracted tryptic peptide samples were then 

analyzed by liquid chromatography−tandem mass spectrometry (LC−MS/MS) in School 

of Fundamental Sciences Mass Spectrometry Laboratory, Massey University (Palmerston 

North, New Zealand) (38).   

 

4.3.6 Isolation of Plain Catcher Domain-coated PHA Particles and In Vivo Function-

alized Catcher Domain-coated PHA Particles (Process 1) 

The cell pellets harvested by centrifugation (8,000 g at 4°C for 20 min) were resuspended 

and washed with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) prior to cell lysis. Washed cells were mechan-

ically disrupted by passing through a M-110P microfluidizer (Microfluidics, Westwood, 

USA) at least three times (1500 bar). After cell lysis, PHA particles were recovered by 

centrifugation (9,500 g at 4oC for 30 min). Recovered PHA particles were then washed at 

least three times and resuspended in PHA storage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% v/v etha-

nol, pH 7.5) and stored at 4°C for further analysis. 
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4.3.7 Isolation and Ex Vivo Functionalization of Catcher Domain-coated PHA Parti-

cles (Process 2) 

Plain Catcher domain-coated PHA particles were isolated as described in Process 1 above. 

Meanwhile, the cell pellets containing tagged soluble proteins were washed in 10 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 7.5) once before cell lysis. Washed cell pellets were resuspended in 50 mM Tris-

HCl (pH 7.5) to make a 10% cell slurry and mechanically disrupted as described above. 

After cell lysis, the whole-cell lysate was centrifuged (9,500 g at 4°C for 1 h) to remove 

the insoluble cellular debris. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.22 μm cellulose ac-

etate membrane filter (ReliaPrep, Ahlstrom-Munksjö, Helsinki, Finland). The resulting E. 

coli cleared lysate containing tagged soluble proteins was then mixed with the plain 

Catcher domain-coated PHA particles for 24 h at 25°C with gentle rotary shaking (20 rpm). 

After this time, the functionalized PHA particles were recovered by centrifugation (9,500 

g at 4°C for 30 min) and washed at least three times with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) then 

resuspended in PHA storage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% v/v ethanol, pH 7.5) and stored 

at 4°C for further analysis. 

 

4.3.8 Isolation and Ex Vivo Functionalization of Catcher Domain-coated PHA Parti-

cles (Process 3) 

Growth media were harvested after 24 h incubation at 30°C. The cultures were centrifuged 

(8,000 g at 4°C for 20 min) and washed in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) once before cell lysis. 

Washed cell pellets containing tagged soluble proteins and Catcher domain-coated PHA 
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particles were mixed at a mass ratio of 1:1 and resuspended to form a 10% cell slurry which 

was sonicated using 10 s pulses for 5 min at an output setting of 2.5 (Virsonic 600, SP 

Scientific, Gardiner, NY). After cell lysis, functionalized PHA particles were recovered by 

centrifugation (9,500 g at 4°C for 30 min) and washed at least three times with 50 mM 

Tris-HCl (pH 7.5). The washed PHA particle pellets were then resuspended in PHA storage 

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% v/v ethanol, pH 7.5) and stored at 4°C for further analysis.   

 

4.3.9 Isolation and Purification of Tagged Soluble Protein 

The cell pellets recovered by centrifugation (8,000 g at 4 °C for 20 min) were washed with 

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) at least once prior to cell lysis. Washed cell pellets were 

resuspended in 1× protein lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 40 mM imidazole, 

pH 7.5) to 10% cell slurry and mechanically disrupted by passing through a M-110P 

microfluidizer (Microfluidics, Westwood, USA) at least three times (1500 bar). The whole-

cell lysate was subjected to centrifugation (9,500 g at 4 °C for 1 h) to remove the cellular 

debris. The resulting clarified lysate was filtered through a 0.22 μm polyethersulfonate 

membrane filter before loading on to a 5 mL nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) 

chromatography column (HisTrap HP, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, U.K.) at 5 

mL/min using a peristaltic pump (LongerPump, Longer Precision Pump, Hebei, China). At 

least 5 column volumes (5 mL/min) of protein wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM imidazole, pH 7.5) were used to remove any nonspecifically bound proteins. 

Immobilized proteins were eluted from the resins by the addition of at least 5 column 

volumes of protein elution buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole, 
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pH 7.5). The eluate was concentrated and desalted using a centrifugal concentrator 

(Vivaspin 20, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, U.K.) then stored at 4 °C for further 

analysis.  

 

4.3.10 In Vitro Functionalization of Various Catcher Domain-coated PHA Particles  

To functionalize Catcher domain-coated PHA particles they were mixed and incubated 

with tagged Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein (GFP), Agrobacterium radiobac-

ter organophosphohydrolase (OpdA) or Bacillus licheniformis α-amylase (BLA) at a 

Catcher:Tag reactant ratio of 1:5 (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) at 4 °C under constant rotary 

shaking overnight at 20 rpm. The PHA particles were washed at least three times (50 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) to remove the unbound soluble proteins and stored at 4 °C for further 

use and analysis.  

 

4.3.11 Compositional Analysis of PHA Particles 

Approximately 75 mg of lyophilized PHA particles was subjected to methanolysis as de-

scribed elsewhere (38, 40). The organic layer of all samples was recovered, filtered, and 

further analyzed by gas chromatography−mass spectroscopy (GC−MS) in Plant and Food 

Research (Palmerston North, New Zealand), using poly-(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) as a 

standard (38). 
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4.3.12 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy 

(TEM) Analysis 

PHA particles were processed for SEM and TEM by the Manawatu Microscopy and Im-

aging Centre (MMIC, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand). SEM micro-

graphs of the processed samples were imaged using a FEI Quanta 200 Environmental Scan-

ning Electron Microscope, and TEM micrographs of the processed samples were imaged 

using an FEI Tecnai G2 BioTwin Transmission Electron Microscope.  

 

4.3.13 Particle Size Distribution (PSD) Measurement 

The particle size distribution of the PHA particles was determined by dynamic light scat-

tering (DLS) analysis using a Mastersizer 3000 laser diffraction particle size analyzer (Mal-

vern Instruments, Malvern, U.K.) at room temperature (25°C) with a helium−neon 

(He−Ne, λ= 632.8 nm) laser. The PHA particle samples were prepared at a concentration 

of 0.1% (w/v) of wet PHA particles in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% (v/v) ethanol, pH 7.5. All 

measurements were made in triplicates.   

 

4.3.14 Fluorescence Microscopy Analysis 

Soluble or immobilized GFP in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 was evaluated for fluorescence 

emission using fluorescence microscopy imaging using an Olympus BX51 Fluorescent 

Light Microscope (Olympus Optical, Tokyo, Japan) at 100× magnification with a 
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MicroPublisher 5.0 color CCD camera and QCapture Pro 6.0 application software (QIm-

aging, Surrey, Canada).  

 

4.3.15 Qualitative Starch Degradation Screen 

Enzymatic activity of soluble, or immobilized, BLA was qualitatively verified using starch 

agar plates (16). Briefly, 1% starch agar was prepared by dissolving 1% (w/v) starch and 

1.5% (w/v) agar with 50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.5) prior to autoclaving. 

All samples were incubated at 37°C up to 24 h on the surface of the starch agar plates. 

After that, the starch agar plates were washed with deionized water once before subjected 

to Lugol’s iodine staining for 5 min at room temperature (25°C), before draining and wash-

ing with deionized water again prior to imaging.   

 

4.3.16 Organophosphohydrolase Functionality Assay 

Enzymatic activity of soluble, or immobilized OpdA (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) with neg-

ative controls was measured using an assay mixture of 250 μM coumaphos dissolved in a 

modified reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20% (v/v) methanol, pH 7.5) at a fixed con-

centration of soluble, or immobilized OpdA (0.5 μM) (41). Quantification of liberated 

chlorferon from coumaphos was determined by fluorescence using a FluoroMax®-4 Spec-

trofluorometer and a Jobin Yvon MicroMax 384 microwell-plate reader controlled by Fluo-

Essence version 3.5 (HORIBA Scientific, Kyoto, Japan) at excitation and emission wave-

lengths of 355 and 450 nm, respectively. Samples were added into the assay mixture and 
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the fluorescence measured at 10 min intervals for up to 2 h at room temperature (25°C). 

All measurements were made in triplicates. 

 

4.3.17 Heat−Cooling Cycle Stability 

A suspension of plain SnoopCatcher-PhaC-SpyCatcher fusion protein-displaying PHA 

particles (NPP-P) in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) was subjected to up to five cycles of incu-

bation at 95oC for 15 min and cooled down with an ice bath at 4oC for 15 min. All the 

samples were washed with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) three times before mixed with tagged 

proteins at a Catcher-Tag reactant ratio of 1:5 (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) at 4 °C under 

constant rotary shaking overnight at 20 rpm. The functionalized Catcher domain-coated 

PHA particles were washed at least three times (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) to remove the 

unbound soluble tagged proteins and stored at 4 °C before subjected to SDS-PAGE analy-

sis and blue light exposure.  

 

4.3.18 Freeze−Thaw Cycle Stability 

A suspension of plain NPP-P in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) was subjected to up to five 

freeze−thaw cycles, where the samples were frozen at −20oC for overnight and thawed at 

4oC for 8 h (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5). Then, the thawed samples were washed at least 

three times (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5). The washed Catcher domain-coated PHA particles 

were incubated with tagged proteins at 4 °C overnight under constant rotary incubation at 

20 rpm using a Catcher-Tag reactant ratio of 1:5. All the functionalized Catcher domain-
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coated PHA particles were washed at least three times (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) to remove 

the unbound soluble tagged proteins and stored at 4 °C before subjected to SDS-PAGE 

analysis and blue light exposure.  

 

4.4 Results 

This study presents several innovative approaches to further expand the design space of 

PHA particles as an advanced platform technology to manufacture functional materials for 

biomedical and industrial uses. We will first report the results showing the efficiency of 

the streamlined processes to functionalize our modular SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. 

Then, we detail the utility of multiple orthogonal protein ligation systems, which ultimately 

enable simultaneous dual functionalization of our bimodular PHA particles.  

 

4.4.1 Production and Characterization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA Particles.  

We used genetically engineered Escherichia coli (E. coli) to produce the SpyCatcher-

coated PHA particles, where we utilized IPTG inducible plasmid systems with different 

antibiotic selection markers for single and/or co-production of SpyCatcher-coated PHA 

particles and SpyTagged proteins. All bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in this 

study are listed in Tables S1−S3. Detailed plasmid construction strategies are given in the 

Supporting Information (Appendix S1). We showed that gene fusion of SpyCatcher to the 

N- and C-termini of surface-exposed PhaC, namely SpyCatcher-PhaC-SpyCatcher fusion 

protein (SPS) (Table S4) resulted in overproduction of SpyCatcher domains on the surface 
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of PHA particles, using our previously developed SpyCatcher-PhaC (SP) fusion protein as 

reference (33). The PhaC-SpyCatcher fusion protein (PS) was not used as it had been 

shown not to be optimal (33). Figure 2A shows the overproduction of two fusion proteins 

that LC−MS/MS (Table S5) showed were the SPS and SP fusion proteins. The apparent 

molecular weight of SPS and SP fusion proteins corresponds to the theoretical masses of 

81.8 kDa and 68.4 kDa, respectively, compared to wild-type PhaC (WT) at 55.5 kDa. Un-

like the SP fusion protein-displaying PHA particles (SP-P), mixing the SPS fusion protein-

displaying PHA particles (SPS-P) with any SpyTagged proteins will give rise to three dif-

ferent ligated protein products (Figure S4). 
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Figure 2. Production and characterization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. (A) SDS-

PAGE analysis of various isolated SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. (B) Compositional 

analysis of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles by GC−MS analysis. (C) Production yields 

of SpyCatcher domains displayed on PHA particles. (D) SEM and TEM micrographs of 

SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. Black scale bar, 1 μm; white scale bar, 100 nm. (E) 

Particle size distribution of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles by DLS analysis (mean, n = 

3). 
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GC−MS analysis of the different recombinant SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles allowed a 

comparison of the PHA composition of SPS-P with our previously developed SP-P (33), 

using pure poly-(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) as a standard (Figure S5). We confirmed 

the production of different recombinant PHA particles, where PHB contributed to 

~65−70% of the particle dry weight, which was significantly lower than WT displaying 

PHA particles (WT-P) (Figure 2B). Lower PHB content correlated with increased fusion 

protein content (Figure 2B). Hence variation in protein production might contribute to 

variation in PHB content. Additionally, we quantified the production yields of the PHA 

particles (Figure 2C). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron mi-

croscopy (TEM) analyses indicated the successful self-assembly of genetically-engineered 

PHA particles into the expected spherical shape (Figure 2D). Dynamic light scattering 

(DLS) analysis was used to determine the particle size and size distribution of the recom-

binant particles (Figure 2E) and showed both SPS-P and SP-P were monodisperse, with a 

major peak at ~176 nm (orange arrow) and ~155 nm (gold arrow), respectively, which were 

smaller than WT-P at ~259 nm (black arrow).  

 

4.4.2 Surface Functionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA Particles using Processes 

1−3.  

We proposed three streamlined processes (processes 1−3) to functionalize the plain Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles as illustrated in Figure 1B and the detailed flowcharts in 

Figure S1−S3. To visualize the accessibility of the SpyCatcher domains immobilized to 

PHA particles available for covalent ligation with the SpyTagged proteins, we first 
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constructed an N-terminally SpyTagged Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein, 

namely SpGFP, using the gene fusion approach to enable directed protein ligation to Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles (Table S4). Process 1 described the in vivo modular func-

tionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles, where the production of both Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles and SpyTagged proteins take place within the same cell, 

resulting in in vivo functionalization prior isolation of PHA particles. In process 2, isolated 

SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles were mixed with the cleared cell lysate containing solu-

ble SpyTagged proteins to produce ex vivo functionalized PHA particles. In process 3, a 

cruder version of process 2, was implemented where cells containing SpyCatcher-coated 

PHA particles and cells containing SpyTagged proteins were mixed before being subjected 

to cell lysis.  

 

We successfully functionalized SP-P and SPS-P inside bioengineered E. coli with SpGFP 

using process 1 (Figures 3A and S6). Additional protein bands appeared at 94.2 kDa, cor-

responding to SpGFP-SP ligated protein (SpGFP-SP-L), and 116.5 kDa and 140.1 kDa for 

SpGFP-SPS ligated proteins (SpGFP-SPS-Ls). These protein bands appeared above the 

molecular weight corresponding to SP (68.4 kDa) and SPS (81.8 kDa) only fusion proteins. 

At ~34% and ~27% surface coverage of SpGFP-SP-L formed on SP-P (SpGFP-SP-P) and 

SpGFP-SPS-Ls on SPS-P (SpGFP-SPS-P), respectively, we observed bright fluorescence 

using fluorescence microscopy (Figure 3A). We found that direct mixing of isolated Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles with the SpGFP-containing cleared cell lysate using process 

2 resulted in protein band migration of a larger fraction of SP and SPS fusion proteins to 

SpGFP-SP-L and SpGFP-SPS-Ls, respectively, as revealed by SDS-PAGE analysis 
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(Figure 3A). Interestingly, we noted that the amount of SpGFP immobilized to both SP-P 

and SPS-P were ~3−4 fold higher than those observed in process 1. Consequently, SpGFP-

SP-P and SpGFP-SPS-P prepared using process 2 showed a higher fluorescence intensity 

than those prepared using process 1.  
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Figure 3. Modular functionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles with various 

SpyTagged proteins implementing processes 1−3 using different plain SpyCatcher-coated 

PHA particles as negative controls. (A) SDS-PAGE and fluorescence microscopy analyses 

of SpGFP immobilized on SP-Ps and SPS-Ps. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of SpyTagged 

OpdA (SpOpdA) and SpyTagged BLA (SpBLA) immobilized on SP-Ps and SPS-Ps.  
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Meanwhile, we noted that SpGFP-SP-P and SpGFP-SPS-P prepared using process 3 was 

the least efficient approach as reflected by the faint protein bands of SpGFP-SP-L and 

SpGFP-SPS-Ls, at a total surface SpGFP coverage of only ~11% and ~17%, respectively, 

on SpGFP-SP-P and SpGFP-SPS-P (Figure 3A). We also noted an extra protein band at 

25.5 kDa, that corresponded to SpGFP as confirmed by LC−MS/MS (Table S5), as part of 

the protein profile of SpGFP-SP-P and SpGFP-SPS-P produced using process 3. We de-

duced that this could be due to specific non-covalent binding between SpyTag and Spy-

Catcher, where ligation was not completed. SpGFP was able to diffuse into the interface 

layer between the bulk phase (cell lysate) and the solid surface of PHA particles prior to 

protein ligation. However, the covalent ligation between the SpyTag and SpyCatcher was 

possibly still incomplete after the cell lysis step, due to the much shorter time for SpGFP 

to ligate onto the SpyCatcher domains on PHA particles using process 3, compared to the 

other processes. Also, a large amount of cellular debris and background proteins might 

have contributed to the lower protein ligation efficiency. We initially postulated that the 

presence of this extra band was caused by the incomplete disruption of E. coli containing 

the SpGFP.  However, this explanation is unlikely as we observed an overall low level of 

background proteins in plain SPS-P and SP-P preparations using process 3 (Figure 3A). 

Nevertheless, all the SpGFP-SP-Ps and SpGFP-SPS-Ps, including those prepared using 

process 3 could emit green fluorescence similar to those of positive controls, soluble 

SpGFP bearing His6 tag (SpGFP-H6) (33) and PhaC-GFP fusion protein displaying PHA 

particles (PhaC-GFP-P) (42) prepared using the direct gene fusion method, and in contrast 

to the negative controls (Figure 3A). 
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After successful functionalization of SP-P and SPS-P using SpGFP and to demonstrate the 

versatility of our proposed processes, we designed further SpyTagged proteins representing 

diverse functions such as two different enzymes. The chosen enzyme candidates were the 

dimeric organophosphohydrolase (OpdA), an enzyme from Agrobacterium radiobacter 

that can hydrolyze organophosphate pesticides, and the monomeric α-amylase from Bacil-

lus licheniformis (BLA), a thermophilic α-linked polysaccharide-degrading enzyme that 

can hydrolyze starch. We fused the SpyTag peptide to the N-terminus of both enzymes, to 

create SpOpdA and SpBLA (Table S4). The SDS-PAGE profiles of all in vivo and ex vivo 

enzyme-functionalized SP-P and SPS-P using processes 1−3 are presented in Figure 3B. 

Briefly, for process 1, the surface coverage of SpyTagged enzymes on SP-P and SPS-P 

varied from ~30−51% (Figures 3B and S6). Interestingly, we noticed a distinct protein 

band (52.3 kDa) corresponding to SpBLA, confirmed by LC−MS/MS (Table S5), as part 

of the protein profile of both SP and SPS particles displaying SpBLA (Figures 3B and S6).  

 

We speculate that although specific binding occurred ligation was incomplete. Since this 

phenomenon is unique to SpBLA only using process 1, we suggest that this could be due 

to its higher molecular weight compared to other SpyTagged proteins since larger proteins 

are more prone to steric hindrance for protein ligation as noted previously (43). Hence, 

possibly a longer reaction time is necessary to allow complete ligation of SpBLA with the 

SpyCatcher domains on PHA particles. Meanwhile, functionalization of SP-P and SPS-P 

using process 2 achieved up to ~76% particle surface coverage using both the SpyTagged 

enzymes of interest, with distinctive clear protein bands corresponding to the ligated prod-

ucts only (Figure 3B). However, the overall particle surface coverage of SP-P and SPS-P 
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by both SpyTagged enzymes using process 3 was less than satisfactory, ranging from 

~<1−16% for both SP-P and SPS-P (Figure 3B) due to incomplete ligation as noted in the 

case of SpGFP immobilization.  

 

Next, all the functionalized SP-Ps and SPS-Ps were subjected to DLS analysis. Particle size 

distribution analysis revealed that immobilizing SpyTagged proteins onto SP-P and SPS-P 

using processes 1−2 slightly increased the diameter of individual SP-P and SPS-P (Figures 

4A and 4B). This outcome implies successful ligation of various SpyTagged proteins to 

the SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles, without affecting the assembled architecture and 

monodispersity of SP-P and SPS-P in general. The high polydispersity of SpBLA-SP-P 

obtained using process 1 indicates the slight inconsistency of functionalized PHA particles 

using the in vivo approach (Figure 4A). We also observed a high degree of particle poly-

dispersity and likely altered architecture of PHA particles in the case of samples prepared 

using process 3, possibly due to the excessive mechanical strain on the PHA particles dur-

ing the functionalization process (Figure 4C).   
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Figure 4. Particle size distribution of various functionalized SpyCatcher-coated PHA par-

ticles produced using processes 1−3 by DLS analysis (mean, n = 3). The particle size dis-

tribution of plain SP-P and SPS-P determined in Figure 2 are shown as negative controls. 

Particle size distribution of various functionalized SP-Ps and SPS-Ps produced using (A) 

process 1, (B) process 2 or (C) process 3.  

 

4.4.3 Enzymatic Performance of Functionalized SpyCatcher-coated PHA Particles 

using the Proposed Processes.  

After demonstrating successful immobilization of SpyTagged enzymes onto both SP-P and 

SPS-P, we first qualitatively tested the enzymatic performance of immobilized BLA on 1% 
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(w/v) starch agar (Figure 5A). We used soluble SpBLA bearing His6 tag (SpBLA-H6) (33) 

and BLA-PhaC fusion protein displayed on PHA particles (BLA-PhaC-P) (16) generated 

using direct gene fusion method as positive controls. All BLA-containing samples created 

a clear transparent zone on a starch agar plate stained by Lugol’s solution, indicating starch 

degradation (Figure 5B).  

 

 

Figure 5. Enzymatic assay of SpBLA and SpOpdA functionalized SpyCatcher-coated 

PHA particles. (A) Schematic illustration of starch hydrolysis by BLA. (B) Formation of 

clear hydrolytic zone on Lugol’s iodine stained 1% starch agar plate hydrolyzed by 

SpBLA-SP-P and SpBLA-SPS-P prepared using processes 1−3. (C) Schematic of OpdA 

activity assay using coumaphos as substrate. (D) Reaction time course of SpOpdA-SP-P 

and SpOpdA-SPS-P coumaphos hydrolysis to chlorferon by functionalized particles pro-

duced using processes 1−2, with appropriate controls (mean ± 1 SD, n = 3). 
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Then, we quantitatively determined the enzymatic performance of both soluble and immo-

bilized forms of OpdA using coumaphos as substrate (Figure 5C), and by assessing the 

liberated chlorferon from coumaphos degradation relative to a standard curve (Figure S7). 

We determined the approximate protein concentration of both soluble and covalently im-

mobilized OpdA (with the relevant controls), using densitometric analysis by SDS-PAGE 

and bovine serum albumin (BSA) to produce a standard curve (Figures S8−S16). All 

standard curves were linear with R2 values of at least ~0.98. For the quantitative OpdA 

assay, we excluded samples prepared by process 3 due to the extremely low amount of 

OpdA covalently immobilized to PHA particles. We also used our previously developed 

constructs, soluble SpOpdA bearing His6 tag (SpOpdA-H6) (33) and PhaC-OpdA fusion 

protein displayed on PHA particles (PhaC-OpdA-P) (17) prepared using the direct gene 

fusion method as positive controls. We observed subtle improvements in the catalytic ac-

tivity of immobilized OpdA compared to the positive controls (Figure 5D). The catalytic 

activities of SpOpdA-SP-P and SpOpdA-SPS-P produced by process 2 (5.43 ± 0.3 U/mg 

and 5.29 ± 0.4 U/mg) and those produced by process 1 (5.14 ± 0.2 U/mg and 4.95 ± 0.4 

U/mg), were higher than SpOpdA-H6 (4.42 ± 0.4 U/mg) and PhaC-OpdA-P (4.17 ± 0.2 

U/mg). This observation is consistent with macromolecular crowding increasing enzyme 

activity as discussed previously (33), as the surface densities of SpOpdA immobilized on 

individual SP-P and SPS-P using process 2 are higher than that of those produced using 

process 1. A higher density of OpdA clustering on individual PHA particles created an 

excluded volume effect, which in turn drives the coumaphos conversion rate forward.   
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4.4.4 Design and Production of Bimodular PHA Particles.  

To construct bimodular PHA particles based on the covalent site-specific protein ligation 

technology, we designed several fusion proteins consisting of combinations of orthogonal 

Catcher pairs (SpyCatcher, SnoopCatcher, and SdyCatcherDANG Short) genetically fused to 

the N-terminus and C-terminus of PhaC for the purpose of this study. They are SdyCatcher-

PhaC-SnoopCatcher fusion protein (DPN), SnoopCatcher-PhaC-SdyCatcher fusion pro-

tein (NPD), SpyCatcher-PhaC-SnoopCatcher fusion protein (PPN), and SnoopCatcher-

PhaC-SpyCatcher fusion protein (NPP) (Table S4), as detailed in the Supporting Infor-

mation (Appendix S1). Then we inserted the constructed genes into IPTG-inducible plas-

mid vectors and transformed into E. coli for the biosynthesis of various combinations of 

Catcher domain-displaying PHA particles. Tables S1−S3 list all the bacterial strains, plas-

mids, and primers used for this study. Although theoretically-possible, the SpyCatcher—

SdyCatcher pair was not considered in this study due to the reported low level of cross-

reactivity between these two Tag/Catcher pairs in the literature (34). Figure 6A illustrates 

the overproduction of the various fusion proteins displayed on the surface of PHA particles, 

providing a high density of Catcher domains spatially distributed on the surface of PHA 

particles. The apparent molecular weights of DPN, NPD, PPN, and NPP fusion proteins 

correspond to the theoretical masses of 79.8 kDa, 86.0 kDa, 81.5 kDa, and 86.3 kDa, re-

spectively. The production yields of DPN fusion protein displaying PHA particles (DPN-

P), NPD fusion protein displaying PHA particles (NPD-P), PPN fusion protein displaying 

PHA particles (PPN-P), and NPP-P are tabulated (Figure 6B).  
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Figure 6. Production and functionalization of various Catcher domain-coated PHA 

particles in vitro. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of various Catcher domains displayed on PHA 

particles. (B) Production yields of various Catcher domain-coated PHA particles. (C) SDS-

PAGE analysis of various tagged GFPs and BLAs. (D) SDS-PAGE analysis of various 

tagged GFPs immobilized on NPP-Ps and visualized by blue light exposure. (E) SDS-

PAGE analysis of various tagged BLAs immobilized on NPP-Ps. (F) SDS-PAGE analysis 

of simultaneous dual-functionalization of NPP-Ps using various tagged GFPs and BLAs. 
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Next, to allow simultaneous covalent ligation of multiple proteins onto the various Catcher 

domain-coated PHA particles in vitro in one-step, we incorporated different peptide tags 

(e.g. SnoopTag and SdyTag) to the N-terminus of both GFP and BLA. These peptide tags 

are covalently specific to their respective Catcher domains (e.g. SnoopCatcher and Sdy-

Catcher). In addition, to enable simple purification of these fusion proteins using Ni-NTA 

metal affinity chromatography for in vitro protein ligation, we fused a hexahistidine (His6) 

tag to the C-terminus of these fusion proteins (Table S4). This configuration could poten-

tially avoid steric hindrance between the covalent tag and His6 tag (33). The genetic fusion 

of these peptide tags to the selected proteins resulted in the generation of SnoopTagged 

GFP bearing His6 tag (SnGFP-H6), SnoopTagged BLA bearing His6 tag (SnBLA-H6), 

SdyTagged GFP bearing His6 tag (SdGFP-H6) and SdyTagged BLA bearing His6 tag 

(SdBLA-H6) (Table S4). Then, we recombinantly biosynthesized these soluble fusion pro-

teins in E. coli BL21(DE3) strain. As anticipated, the fusion of these peptide tags did not 

hinder the recombinant production and Ni-NTA affinity purification of these tagged GFPs 

and BLAs, using our previously developed SpGFP-H6 and SpBLA-H6 fusion proteins as 

reference (Figure 6C) (33).  

 

We performed the densitometry analysis for all the Catcher domain-displaying on PHA 

particles and purified tagged proteins using a BSA standard curve (Figures S17−S19). The 

concentration of each sample was diluted to fit into the linear range of the standard, where 

the value of R2 of the linear curve obtained for each densitometric analysis was at least 

~0.99.  
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4.4.5 Screening of Bimodular PHA Particles Suitable for Efficient Simultaneous Dual-

Functionalization.  

For validation of the accessibility of tagged proteins for covalent protein ligation with var-

ious Catcher domain-displaying PHA particles, we first incubated DPN-P, NPD-P, PPN-

P, and NPP-P with excess SpGFP-H6, SnGFP-H6, and SdGFP-H6 in vitro. We observed 

varying levels of protein ligation after incubation of tagged GFPs with various combina-

tions of Catcher domain-displaying PHA particles (Figures S20−22 and 6D). It is sug-

gested that only a small fraction DPN fusion protein displayed on the PHA particle can 

ligate with SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 as visualized by SDS-PAGE analysis (Figure S20). 

These samples are also able to fluoresce under blue light when compared to the control 

PHA particles. Note that although SdGFP-DPN ligated proteins (SdGFP-DPN-L) could 

not be visualized clearly by SDS-PAGE, pelleted SdGFP-DPN-L-displaying PHA particles 

(SdGFP-DPN-P) were able to emit very weak green fluorescence under blue light (Figure 

S20).  

 

Similarly, the covalent tag of both SpGFP-H6 and SdGFP-H6 showed limited accessibility 

to the Catcher domains displayed on NPD-P individually, where most of the NPD fusion 

proteins did not undergo isopeptide covalent ligation after incubation (Figure S21). Inter-

estingly, we noticed that ~42% of the NPD fusion proteins displayed on PHA particles 

were able to ligate with SnGFP-H6, forming SnGFP-NPD ligated protein (SnGFP-NPD-

L) of size 111.1 kDa (Figure S21). This is supported by the strong fluorescence emitted 

by SnGFP-NPD-L-displaying PHA particles (SnGFP-NPD-P) under blue light (Figure 
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S21). Meanwhile, ~45% of PPN-fusion protein displayed on PHA particles (PPN-P) was 

able to immobilize purified SpGFP-H6 in vitro, as shown on SDS-PAGE by the appearance 

of a large fraction of PPN fusion proteins to forming SpGFP-PPN ligated protein (SpGFP-

PPN-L) of size 114.1 kDa, much larger when compared to immobilized SdGFP-H6 and 

SnGFP-H6 on PPN-P (Figure S22). This is further evidenced by the higher fluorescence 

level of SpGFP-PPN-L displaying PHA particles (SpGFP-PPN-P) when compared to 

SdGFP-PPN ligated protein displaying PHA particles (SdGFP-PPN-P), and PPN-SnGFP 

ligated protein displaying PHA particles (PPN-SnGFP-P) (Figure S22). 

 

Interestingly, NPP-P ligated both SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 without showing notable 

cross-reactivity (Figure 6D). Formation of intense SDS-PAGE bands corresponding to 

NPP-SpGFP ligated protein (NPP-SpGFP-L) and SnGFP-NPP ligated protein (SnGFP-

NPP-L) at a molecular weight of 108.5 kDa and 118.8 kDa respectively (Figure 6D), in-

dicated successful protein ligation. We further found that ~49% and ~35% of NPP fusion 

protein could ligate with SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6, and both of the ligated proteins dis-

playing PHA particles fluoresced strongly under blue light (Figure 6D). Besides, we noted 

that NPP-P showed good reaction orthogonality against SdGFP-H6 (Figure 6D). We ob-

served a similar trend with the use of differently tagged BLAs to functionalize plain NPP-

P, which resulted in the formation of NPP-SpBLA ligated protein (NPP-SpBLA-L) (137.4 

kDa) and SnBLA-NPP ligated protein (SnBLA-NPP-L) (148.7 kDa) (Figure 6E). There-

fore, and due to the non-optimal accessibility of other Catcher domains displayed on DPN-

P, NPD-P, and PPN-P by various tagged GFPs, we selected only the NPP-P construct as 

our prototype for proof-of-concept simultaneous dual functionalization of bimodular PHA 
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particles. As expected, NPP-P could immobilize various purified SpyTagged and 

SnoopTagged proteins simultaneously in vitro, as unveiled by the generation of numerous 

ligated proteins that formed larger than the NPP fusion protein (86.3 kDa) (Figure 6F). In 

addition, we implemented process 2 mentioned above to demonstrate that NPP-P can be 

readily functionalized without using purified tagged proteins. NPP-P could react with 

SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 in cleared E. coli lysate, individually and simultaneously, as 

revealed by the formation of various ligated proteins that appeared above the molecular 

weight corresponding to NPP fusion protein (86.3 kDa) (Figure S23).  

 

The inconsistent ligation results observed in using DPN-P, NPD-P, and PPN-P to form a 

protein immobilization platforms, where we fused various Catcher domains at the different 

insertion sites of the PHA-binding PhaC, could be due to the misfolding of the fusion pro-

teins displayed on PHA particles. The individual components of the designed fusion pro-

teins, especially in the case of SnoopCatcher fused to the C-terminus of PhaC in the current 

study, possibly could not fully replicate the native protein conformation, i.e. non-optimal 

protein folding as noted previously due to steric hindrance (44). Failure in fully replicating 

the native structure of the individual protein domains in the context of fusion proteins could 

result in impaired protein ligation owing to restricted accessibility of the tagged proteins to 

the reactive site of the Catcher domains. In addition, wild-type PhaC displaying PHA par-

ticles and their recombinant variants often exhibited a negative surface charge at pH 7.5. 

The isoelectric point (pI) of PHA particles in suspension typically varies between approx-

imately 5−6 (13, 45, 46). However, the predicted pI of the SdyTag peptide itself is pH 3.9, 

much lower than those compared to both SpyTag and SnoopTag at pH 8.6 and pH 8.5, 
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respectively (47). Therefore, at a ligation reaction pH value of 7.5, both SdyTag peptide 

and PHA particles are predominantly negatively charged. Consequently, electrostatic re-

pulsion between these two components is likely responsible for the low ligation yield ob-

served between the SdyTagged proteins onto the PHA particles.   

 

4.4.6 Structural Characterization of Selected Bimodular PHA Particles.  

To characterize the structure of NPP-P, we analyzed the plain NPP-P using both SEM and 

TEM. Both electron microscopy techniques confirmed the spherical structure of the NPP-

P as indicated by the micrographs (Figure 7A), suggesting successful in vivo self-assembly 

of our bimodular PHA particles as expected. We also further determined the particle size 

distribution of various NPP-P using DLS analysis (Figures 7B−7E). We found that plain 

NPP-P is homogeneous and has a narrow particle size distribution with a maximum of 

~214 nm, similar to that of WT-P (Figure 7B). We then measured the particle size distri-

bution of various functionalized NPP-Ps, using NPP-P determined in Figure 7B, PhaC-

GFP-P (42), and BLA-PhaC-P (16) as controls. The diameter of both single and multiple 

proteins immobilized individual NPP-Ps increased slightly from ~214 nm to ~243 nm, sug-

gesting successful immobilization of various tagged proteins on NPP-P (Figures 7C−7E). 

The particle size distribution of PhaC-GFP-P and BLA-PhaC-P peaked at ~597 nm and 

~314 nm, respectively, further validating the impact of using direct protein fusion approach 

on the PHA particle uniformity as mentioned earlier. However, we also observed consistent 

aggregation behavior of various functionalized NPP-Ps in the ~4−5 μm diameter range 
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(Figures 7C−7E), contrary to those observed in functionalized SPS-Ps and SP-Ps (Figures 

4A−4C).   

 

 

Figure 7. Structural characterization of various NPP-Ps. (A) SEM and TEM micrographs 

of plain NPP-P. Black scale bar, 1 μm; white scale bar, 100 nm. (B) Particle size distribu-

tion of plain NPP-P by DLS analysis (mean, n = 3). (C) Particle size distribution of SpGFP-

H6 and SnGFP-H6 immobilized NPP-Ps by DLS analysis (mean, n = 3) using particle size 

distribution of plain NPP-P determined in Figure 7B as negative control and PhaC-GFP-P 

as positive control. (D) Particle size distribution of SpBLA-H6 and SnBLA-H6 immobi-

lized NPP-Ps by DLS analysis (mean, n = 3) using particle size distribution of plain NPP-

P determined in Figure 7B as negative control and BLA-PhaC-P as positive control. (E) 
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Particle size distribution of various dual-functionalized NPP-Ps by DLS analysis (mean, n 

= 3) using particle size distribution of plain NPP-P determined in Figure 7B as negative 

control.  

 

4.4.7 Robustness of Functionalized Bimodular PHA Particles.  

It was crucial to ensure the robustness of the scaffolding platform against harsh working 

and storage environments to satisfy different task-specific applications. We subjected the 

NPP-P to five rounds of heat−cooling treatment before subsequent in vitro functionaliza-

tion with SnGFP-H6 and SpBLA-H6. We observed that the NPP-P tended to aggregate 

from the fourth cycle of heat−cooling, making homogenization of the PHA particle sus-

pension challenging (data not shown). After five cycles of heat treatment, less than ~4% of 

the NPP fusion protein was able to immobilize SnGFP-H6 to form SnGFP-NPP-L (Figure 

8A). Meanwhile, ~21% of NPP fusion protein on PHA particles could immobilize SpBLA-

H6 to generate NPP-SpBLA-L, and less than ~2% of NPP fusion protein on PHA particles 

could immobilize both SnGFP-H6 and SpBLA-H6 to form SnGFP-NPP-SpBLA ligated 

proteins (SnGFP-NPP-SpBLA-L) (Figure 8A). This observation infers that the Snoop-

Catcher fused to the N-terminus of PhaC is prone to heat denaturation after repeated 

heat−cooling treatment, and therefore, could not interact with SnGFP-H6 to generate either 

SnGFP-NPP-L or SnGFP-NPP-SpBLA-L on PHA particles. After that, the robustness of 

the NPP-P to multiple freeze−thaw cycles was tested. Plain NPP-Ps were suspended in 50 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and subjected to up to five cycles of freeze−thaw treatment before 

incubation under controlled conditions with purified SnGFP-H6 and SpBLA-H6 in vitro. 
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We did not include any cryoprotectants in this study to assume the worst-case scenario, 

e.g. in the event where freezing or thawing of stored samples occurred during storage or 

transportation. We first confirmed that the resuspension of plain NPP-P using the same 

buffer still could be performed easily before proceeding to the next step (data not shown). 

Remarkably, we observed no significant loss of both immobilized proteins on our bimod-

ular PHA particles after the fifth cycle of freeze−thaw treatment (Figure 8B).  

 

 

Figure 8. Exposure of plain NPP-P to extreme conditions prior functionalization as visu-

alized by SDS-PAGE analysis and screening of samples under blue light. (A) NPP-P could 

immobilize tagged proteins after five consecutive heat−cooling treatment. (Hx, x=round of 

heat−cooling treatment). (B) NPP-P could immobilize tagged proteins after five consecu-

tive freeze−thaw treatment. (Fx, x=round of freeze−thaw treatment). 
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4.4.8 Functional Performance of Functionalized Bimodular PHA Particles.  

To ascertain the functionality of the immobilized proteins on NPP-P, we first carried out 

fluorescence microscopy analysis on all the functionalized NPP-Ps. We used soluble GFP 

and PhaC-GFP-P (33, 42) as positive controls and plain NPP-P and WT-P as negative con-

trols. As expected, all the SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 immobilized on NPP-Ps in suspen-

sion were able to fluoresce, similar to the positive controls (Figure 9). Meanwhile, non-

GFP immobilizing PHA particles and the negative controls could not emit green fluores-

cence (Figure 9). We also further tested the functionality of immobilized BLA on NPP-P 

by loading all the functionalized NPP-Ps on 1% (w/v) starch agar (33). We used soluble 

BLAs and BLA-PhaC-P (16, 33) as positive controls and plain NPP-P and WT-P as nega-

tive controls. All BLA-immobilized PHA particles could create a transparent hydrolyzed 

zone on a Lugol’s iodine stained starch agar plate, comparable to those of positive controls, 

further suggesting successful starch hydrolysis by the functionalized PHA particles (Fig-

ure 10). 
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Figure 9. Fluorescence microscopy analysis of SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 functionalized 

NPP-Ps with appropriate positive and negative controls.  
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Figure 10. Qualitative starch degradation assay hydrolyzed by SpBLA-H6 and SnBLA-

H6 functionalized NPP-Ps with appropriate positive and negative controls. White scale bar, 

2 cm. 

 

4.5 Discussion  

Increasing evidence indicates that fusing different target foreign proteins to PHA-associ-

ated proteins such as PhaC to facilitate surface functionalization of PHA particles, in some 

circumstances could adversely affect the density and functionality of target protein on PHA 

particles (44, 48), as well as the physicochemical uniformity of the recombinant PHA par-

ticles (13, 14, 46). We had previously proposed a modular design concept to functionalize 

PHA particles in vitro using the SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry (33). This modular design 
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prevents the risk of several inconsistencies that are commonly encountered in direct gene 

fusion recombinant PHA particle technology (as mentioned) that has hindered its further 

progress beyond proof-of-concept. The use of purified components and subsequent in vitro 

protein ligation could result in higher production costs and time consumption in large-scale 

manufacturing, and thereby raising costs. Also, the sole reliance of this approach on 

SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry makes multi-functionalization of the modular PHA parti-

cles less attractive in terms of processability, despite our previous demonstration that dif-

ferent SpyTagged proteins could be equally as well spatially distributed on SpyCatcher-

coated PHA particles in vitro (33). Therefore, a simplified functionalization process needed 

to be developed in order to overcome the drawbacks of this approach. In this study, we 

sought to implement several cost-effective, innovative strategies to develop a simpler mod-

ular functionalization of our PHA particles.  

 

We first explored processes designed to functionalize SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

thus avoiding the necessity of using purified soluble SpyTagged proteins to functionalize 

SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. Previous studies have reported that similar streamlined 

processes using SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry to functionalize other protein-based nano-

particles (21, 26, 49). However, it was important to examine these processes in polymeric 

materials such as PHAs. Overall, processes 1 and 2, but not process 3 could be used to 

satisfactorily immobilize an adequate concentration of SpyTagged proteins to SP-P and 

SPS-P with varying ligation efficiencies. N-terminally SpyTagged proteins with different 

quaternary structures and molecular sizes can be immobilized covalently using these pro-

cesses. Process 1 might be more suitable in the case where efficient processability is 
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paramount for large-scale manufacturing, allowing functionalized PHA particles to be iso-

lated directly after bacterial cultivation for immediate use. We did note, however that in 

some instances, process 1, sometimes resulted in nonspecific adsorption of one of the 

SpyTagged proteins onto the surface of PHA particles (Figure 3B). The cytoplasmic envi-

ronment within the cell possibly triggered the creation of favorable conditions that facili-

tated the nonspecific adsorption of SpBLA onto the SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. 

Therefore, there is some uncertainty in using this process as a general approach to decorate 

PHA particles 

 

While process 2 requires an extra step when compared to process 1 it could offer a similar 

level of particle uniformity to that reported previously using an in vitro functionalization 

approach (33). This process is still able to avoid the necessity of setting up downstream 

processes to recover highly purified proteins, which typically account for more than 70% 

of the total recombinant protein production costs for enzymes, up to 90% for therapeutic 

proteins (50). These observations indicate that process 2 may be the preferred approach for 

a standardized process to functionalize PHA particles in a scenario where stringent control 

of the particle uniformity and reproducibility are essential. This is especially vital in the 

case of using PHA particles in high-value applications, e.g. pharmaceutical and biomedical 

applications. Inconsistency in the inherent characteristics of particulate scaffolds (e.g. par-

ticle size and surface charge) could severely affect the performance and reproducibility of 

these functionalized scaffolds in some cases (51).  
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The second part of this study involved investigating the suitability of the PHA particle 

display technology for the incorporation of two orthogonal reactive Tag/Catcher pairs to 

achieve multi-functionalization. Successful multi-functionalization of particulate scaf-

folds, including our previously developed SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles, had been pre-

viously reported using SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry only (23, 24, 33, 52). However, these 

proof-of-concept demonstrations were shown to require careful optimization of the reactant 

ratios as well as multiple steps to yield precise outcomes. Hence they are not practical for 

industrial-scale production. Several recent reports have described the use of different 

Tag/Catcher systems to functionalize protein-based scaffolds (22, 53). Therefore, we at-

tempted to design a polymeric PHA scaffold able to simultaneously immobilize different 

functional proteins using various combinations of Tag/Catcher pairs, moving away from 

sole dependence on the SpyTag/SpyCatcher chemistry.  

 

Initial validation of different Tag/Catcher pairs showed, however, that the performance of 

constructs other than NPP-P, were less than satisfactory. NPP-P was able to specifically 

immobilize both purified SnoopTagged and SpyTagged proteins in a simultaneous manner 

in in vitro environments. We also demonstrated the use of process 2 to functionalize NPP-

P simultaneously in one-step under ex vivo reaction conditions, and thereby suggesting that 

the processability of this bimodular design is potentially comparable to our previously de-

veloped SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles. However, we noted that the various function-

alized NPP-Ps tend to form a high amount of aggregates at ~4−5 μm observed from the 

particle size distribution (Figures 7C−7E). The undesirable formation of these polymeric 
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clusters could be due to nonspecific interactions independent of the electrostatic interac-

tions, as observed previously (33).   

 

Even though direct genetic fusion remains a common approach to functionalize recombi-

nant PHA particles (9, 54), one of its main limitations is that the poor control of immobi-

lized protein density (33). We previously introduced the concept of modularity by merging 

the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system with the PHA particle technology (33). This modular scaf-

folding platform could easily be tuned by controlling the ratio of Tag-to-Catcher (33). Alt-

hough not shown in this study, we expect that our bimodular PHA particles to be as easily 

tuned in vitro due to the highly specific nature of the Tag/Catcher systems. Ultimately, we 

hope to expand this unprecedented level of controllability to both in vivo and ex vivo reac-

tion conditions using processes 1−2. By precisely optimizing the production levels of both 

tagged proteins and Catcher domain-coated PHA particles it should be feasible to achieve 

a Tag/Catcher reactant ratio that will circumvent laborious purification steps often neces-

sary for in vivo and ex vivo ligation reactions. A subsequent study looking at tuning several 

aspects of the process, such as gene optimization (e.g. codon and vector optimization), 

transfection conditions (e.g. type and choice of expression systems), and cultivation con-

ditions (e.g. inducer concentration, temperature, and post-induction period) should be care-

fully designed to achieve the target outcomes (55-57).  

 

The findings in this study have extended the information required to develop our modular 

PHA particle display technology as an emerging platform for surface display of proteins 
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without compromising its advantages. We envision that these strategies may open new av-

enues for functionalizing PHA particles for the cost-effective production of various high-

value-added PHA particle processes. These processes could make the modular functional-

ization approach more appealing from a cost-effective standpoint (e.g. one-step manufac-

turing) while able to offer improved particle uniformity compared to the PhaC-based direct 

gene fusion approach. Any inconsistencies of the particle uniformity can cause significant 

differences in their functional properties, and therefore severely affect the product quality. 

These positive outcomes further indicate that a versatile toolbox for the robust production 

of designer PHA particles could be established.  
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4.7 Supporting Information  

Table S1. Bacterial strains used in the current study.  

Bacterial strains  Characteristics References 

Escherichia coli 

XL1-Blue 

recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 

supE44 RelA1 lac [F’ proAB 

lacIqZ∆M15 Tn10 (Tetr)] 

Stratagene 

Escherichia coli 

BL21(DE3)  

F-dcm ompT hsdS(rB-mB-) gal λ(DE3)  Invitrogen 

 

Table S2. Plasmids constructed and used in the current study. 

Plasmids Characteristics References  

pET14b Apr; T7 promoter.  Novagen 

pMSC69 Cmr; pBBR1MCS derivative 

containing genes phaA and phaB 

from C. necator co-linear to lac 

promoter.  

(3) 

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC pET14b encoding SpyCatcher 

fused to the N-terminus of phaC 

via a linker sequence.   

(33) 

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_ pET14b encoding two SpyCatcher (33)* 
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linker_SpyCatcher flanking at both N- and C- termini 

of phaC. 

pCOLADuet-1  Kmr; T7 promoter; ColA replicon.  Novagen 

pBluescript_II_SK(+)_SdyCatcher-

SnoopCatcher 

 

Apr. Biomatik 

pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-His6 pET14b derivative encoding 

SpyTag at N-terminus of gfp and 

hexahistidine tag at 3’ end of gfp.  

(33) 

pET14b_SpyTag-OpdA-His6. pET14b derivative encoding 

SpyTag at N-terminus of opda and 

hexahistidine tag at 3’ end of opda. 

(33) 

pET14b_SpyTag-BLA-His6. pET14b encoding SpyTag at N-

terminus of bla and hexahistidine 

tag at C-terminus of bla. 

(33) 

pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-GFP pCOLADuet-1 derivative 

encoding SpyTag fused at the N-

terminus of gfp for single protein 

production. 

This study 

pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-OpdA pCOLADuet-1 derivative SpyTag This study  
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fused at the N-terminus of opda for 

single protein production.   

pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-BLA pCOLADuet-1 derivative SpyTag 

fused at the N-terminus of bla for 

single protein production.  

This study  

pET14b_C2 pET14b derivative consisting C2 

gene.   

Unpublished 

work 

pET14b_SdyCatcher-PhaC-

SnoopCatcher 

pET14b derivative consisting 

SdyCatcher fused to the N-

terminus of phaC and 

SnoopCatcher to the C-terminus of 

phaC via a linker sequence.  

This study 

pET14b_SnoopCatcher-PhaC-

SdyCatcher 

 

pET14b derivative consisting 

SnoopCatcher fused to the N-

terminus of phaC and SdyCatcher 

to the C-terminus of phaC via a 

linker sequence.  

This study 

pET14b_SpyCatcher-PhaC-

SnoopCatcher 

pET14b derivative consisting 

SpyCatcher fused to the N-

terminus of phaC and 

SnoopCatcher to the C-terminus of 

This study  
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phaC via a linker sequence.  

pET14b_SnoopCatcher-PhaC-

SpyCatcher 

pET14b derivative consisting 

SnoopCatcher fused to the N-

terminus of phaC and SpyCatcher 

to the C-terminus of phaC via a 

linker sequence.  

This study  

pET14b_SnoopTag-L-GFP-His6 pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP 

derivative consisting SnoopTag at 

N-terminus of gfp and 

hexahistidine tag at C-terminus of 

gfp.  

This study 

pET14b_SnoopTag-L-BLA-His6. pET14b_BLAphaC derivative 

consisting SnoopTag at N-

terminus of bla and hexahistidine 

tag at C- terminus of bla. 

This study 

pET14b_SdyTag-L-GFP-His6 pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP 

derivative consisting SdyTag at N-

terminus of gfp and hexahistidine 

tag at C-terminus of gfp.  

This study 

pET14b_SdyTag-L-BLA-His6. pET14b_ BLAphaC derivative 

consisting SdyTag at N-terminus of 

This study 
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bla and hexahistidine tag at C- 

terminus of bla. 

*constructed previously (33) as an intermediate plasmid for construction of pET14b_Spy-

Catcher_PhaC.   

      

Table S3. Primers constructed and used in the current study.  

Primers Restricti

on sites  

Sequence References  

NcoI-XhoI-

SpyTag  

NcoI & 

XhoI 

5’ATATTTCCATGGGACTCGAGG

CTCATATTGTGATGGTGGATGCG 

This study 

AvrII-STOP-

OpdA 

AvrII 5’ATATTTCCTAGGTTACGACGCC

CGCACGG 

This study 

AvrII-STOP-

BLA 

AvrII 5’ATATTTCCTAGGTTAGCGCTGG

ACGTAGATGGAAACAG 

 

This study 

AvrII-STOP-

GFP 

AvrII 5’ATATTTCCTAGGTTATTTGTAT

AGTTCATCCATGCCATGTGTAAT

CCCAG 

This study 

SpeI-

(START)-

SnoopCatcher 

SpeI 5’ATATATACTAGTATGCATATG

AAACCGCTGCGTGGC 

 

This study 
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AvrII-

SnoopCatcher 

 

AvrII 5’ATATATCCTAGGTTTCGGCGG

AATCGGTTCATTGG 

 

This study 

XhoI-

SnoopCatcher 

XhoI 5’ATATATCTCGAGCATATGAAA

CCGCTGCGTGGC 

This study 

BamHI-

(STOP)-

SnoopCatcher 

BamHI 5’ATATATGGATCCTCATTTCGGC

GGAATCGGTTCATTGG 

 

This study 

SpeI-

(START)-

SdyCatcher 

SpeI 5’ATATATACTAGTATGGGTAGT

AGTGGTCTGAGC 

This study 

AvrII-

SdyCatcher 

AvrII 5’ATATATCCTAGGGCTATCCAC

CCAAATCTGGC 

 

This study 

XhoI-

SdyCatcher 

XhoI 5’ATATATCTCGAGGGTAGTAGT

GGTCTGAGC 

 

This study 

BamHI-

(STOP)-

SdyCatcher 

 

BamHI 5’ATATATGGATCCTCAGCTATCC

ACCCAAATCTGGC 

 

This study 
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SpeI-START-

SnoopTag-L-

GFP 

SpeI 5’TATACTAGTATGGGGAAACTC

GGCGATATTGAATTTATTAAAGT

GAACAAAGGCAGTGGTTCGGGA

TCAGGAAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC

TTTTCACTGGAG 

 

This study 

SpyTag-GFP-

His6_RVR 

BamHI 5’ATATTTGGATCCTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGTTTGTATAGTT

CATCCATGCCATGTGT 

 

 (33) 

SpeI-START-

SnoopTag-L-

BLA 

SpeI 5’TATACTAGTATGGGGAAACTG

GGCGATATTGAATTTATTAAAGT

GAACAAAGGCAGTGGTTCGGGA

TCAGGAGCTAACCTGAACGGTA

CCCTGATG 

 

This study 

SpyTag-BLA-

His6_RVR 

BamHI 5’ATATTTGGATCCTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGGCGCTGGACG

TAGATGGAAACAGA 

 

 (33) 

SpeI-START-

SdyTag-L-GFP  

SpeI 5’AATACTAGTATGGATCCGATT

GTGATGATTGATAACGATAAAC

CGATTACCGGCAGTGGTTCGGG

This study 
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ATCCGGAAGTAAAGGAGAAGAA

CTTTTCACTGGAG 

XhoI-STOP-

His6-GFP 

XhoI 5’ATATTTCTCGAGTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGTTTGTATAGTT

CATCCATGCCATGTGT 

 

This study 

SpeI-START-

SdyTag-L-

BLA  

SpeI 5’TATACTAGTATGGATCCGATT

GTGATGATTGATAACGATAAAC

CGATTACCGGCAGTGGTTCGGG

ATCTGGAGCTAACCTGAACGGT

ACCCTGATG 

This study 

XhoI-STOP-

His6-BLA 

XhoI 5’ATATTTCTCGAGTCAGTGATG

ATGGTGATGATGGCGCTGGACG

TAGATGGAAACAGA 

This study 
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Table S4. Amino acid sequence of fusion proteins 

Fusion protein Amino acid sequence 

Wild-type Cupriavidus 

necator PhaC (WT) 

ATGKGAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLE

WSRQWQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIA

PAQLGDIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATG

PLHDRRFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARA

LTELADAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPA

NFLATNPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDL

TRGKISQTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEY

FQLLQYKPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDL

QPESSLVRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGS

TWDDYIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCV

GGTIVSTALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFA

DTGILDVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALL

RGLELANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTP

VPFDLLFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQN

ELKVPGKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDH

IVPWTAAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVIN

PPAKNKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGS

WWPDWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYR

AIEPAPGRYVKAKAHMVLAVAIDKR* 
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SpyCatcher-PhaC-

SpyCatcher (SPS) 

MGAMVDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEEDSATHI

KFSKRDEDGKELAGATMELRDSSGKTISTWI

SDGQVKDFYLYPGKYTFVETAAPDGYEVAT

AITFTVNEQGQVTVNGKATKGDAHIPRHMA

TGKGAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLEW

SRQWQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIAPA

QLGDIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATGPL

HDRRFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARALT

ELADAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPANF

LATNPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDLTR

GKISQTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEYFQ

LLQYKPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDLQP

ESSLVRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGST

WDDYIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCVG

GTIVSTALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFAD

TGILDVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALLR

GLELANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTP

VPFDLLFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQN

ELKVPGKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDH

IVPWTAAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVIN

PPAKNKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGS

WWPDWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYR

AIEPAPGRYVKAKAHMVLAVAIDKRGGGGGL
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EGAMVDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEEDSATHI

KFSKRDEDGKELAGATMELRDSSGKTISTWI

SDGQVKDFYLYPGKYTFVETAAPDGYEVAT

AITFTVNEQGQVTVNGKATKGDAHI* 

 

SpyCatcher-PhaC (SP) MGAMVDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEEDSATHI

KFSKRDEDGKELAGATMELRDSSGKTISTWI

SDGQVKDFYLYPGKYTFVETAAPDGYEVAT

AITFTVNEQGQVTVNGKATKGDAHIPRHMA

TGKGAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLEW

SRQWQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIAPA

QLGDIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATGPL

HDRRFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARALT

ELADAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPANF

LATNPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDLTR

GKISQTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEYFQ

LLQYKPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDLQP

ESSLVRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGST

WDDYIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCVG

GTIVSTALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFAD

TGILDVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALLR

GLELANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTP

VPFDLLFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQN
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ELKVPGKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDH

IVPWTAAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVIN

PPAKNKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGS

WWPDWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYR

AIEPAPGRYVKAKAHMVRIRLLTKPERKLSWL

LPPLSNN* 

 

SdyCatcher-PhaC-

SnoopCatcher 

(DPN) 

MGSSGLSGETGQSGNTTIEEDSTTHVKFSKR

DANGKELAGAMIELRNLSGQTIQSWISDGTV

KVFYLMPGTYQFVETAAPEGYELAAPITFTI

DEKGQIWVDSPRHMATGKGAAASTQEGKSQP

FKVTPGPFDPATWLEWSRQWQGTEGNGHAAA

SGIPGLDALAGVKIAPAQLGDIQQRYMKDFSAL

WQAMAEGKAEATGPLHDRRFAGDAWRTNLP

YRFAAAFYLLNARALTELADAVEADAKTRQRI

RFAISQWVDAMSPANFLATNPEAQRLLIESGGE

SLRAGVRNMMEDLTRGKISQTDESAFEVGRNV

AVTEGAVVFENEYFQLLQYKPLTDKVHARPLL

MVPPCINKYYILDLQPESSLVRHVVEQGHTVFL

VSWRNPDASMAGSTWDDYIEHAAIRAIEVARD

ISGQDKINVLGFCVGGTIVSTALAVLAARGEHP

AASVTLLTTLLDFADTGILDVFVDEGHVQLREA

TLGGGAGAPCALLRGLELANTFSFLRPNDLVW
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NYVVDNYLKGNTPVPFDLLFWNGDATNLPGP

WYCWYLRHTYLQNELKVPGKLTVCGVPVDLA

SIDVPTYIYGSREDHIVPWTAAYASTALLANKL

RFVLGASGHIAGVINPPAKNKRSHWTNDALPE

SPQQWLAGAIEHHGSWWPDWTAWLAGQAGA

KRAAPANYGNARYRAIEPAPGRYVKAKAHMV

LAVAIDKRGGGGGLEHMKPLRGAVFSLQKQ

HPDYPDIYGAIDQNGTYQNVRTGEDGKLTF

KNLSDGKYRLFENSEPAGYKPVQNKPIVAFQ

IVNGEVRDVTSIVPQDIPATYEFTNGKHYITN

EPIPPK* 

 

SnoopCatcher-PhaC-

SdyCatcher 

(NPD) 

MHMKPLRGAVFSLQKQHPDYPDIYGAIDQN

GTYQNVRTGEDGKLTFKNLSDGKYRLFENS

EPAGYKPVQNKPIVAFQIVNGEVRDVTSIVP

QDIPATYEFTNGKHYITNEPIPPKPRHMATGK

GAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLEWSRQ

WQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIAPAQLG

DIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATGPLHDR

RFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARALTELA

DAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPANFLAT

NPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDLTRGKIS

QTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEYFQLLQY
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KPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDLQPESSL

VRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGSTWDD

YIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCVGGTIV

STALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFADTGIL

DVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALLRGLEL

ANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTPVPFDL

LFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQNELKVP

GKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDHIVPWT

AAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVINPPAK

NKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGSWWP

DWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYRAIEP

APGRYVKAKAHMVLAVAIDKRGGGGGLEGSS

GLSGETGQSGNTTIEEDSTTHVKFSKRDANG

KELAGAMIELRNLSGQTIQSWISDGTVKVFY

LMPGTYQFVETAAPEGYELAAPITFTIDEKG

QIWVDS* 

 

SpyCatcher-PhaC-

SnoopCatcher (PPN) 

MGAMVDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEEDSATHI

KFSKRDEDGKELAGATMELRDSSGKTISTWI

SDGQVKDFYLYPGKYTFVETAAPDGYEVAT

AITFTVNEQGQVTVNGKATKGDAHIPRHMA

TGKGAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLEW

SRQWQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIAPA
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QLGDIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATGPL

HDRRFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARALT

ELADAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPANF

LATNPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDLTR

GKISQTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEYFQ

LLQYKPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDLQP

ESSLVRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGST

WDDYIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCVG

GTIVSTALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFAD

TGILDVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALLR

GLELANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTP

VPFDLLFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQN

ELKVPGKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDH

IVPWTAAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVIN

PPAKNKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGS

WWPDWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYR

AIEPAPGRYVKAKAHMVLAVAIDKRGGGGGL

EHMKPLRGAVFSLQKQHPDYPDIYGAIDQN

GTYQNVRTGEDGKLTFKNLSDGKYRLFENS

EPAGYKPVQNKPIVAFQIVNGEVRDVTSIVP

QDIPATYEFTNGKHYITNEPIPPK* 
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SnoopCatcher-PhaC-

SpyCatcher 

(NPP) 

MHMKPLRGAVFSLQKQHPDYPDIYGAIDQN

GTYQNVRTGEDGKLTFKNLSDGKYRLFENS

EPAGYKPVQNKPIVAFQIVNGEVRDVTSIVP

QDIPATYEFTNGKHYITNEPIPPKPRHMATGK

GAAASTQEGKSQPFKVTPGPFDPATWLEWSRQ

WQGTEGNGHAAASGIPGLDALAGVKIAPAQLG

DIQQRYMKDFSALWQAMAEGKAEATGPLHDR

RFAGDAWRTNLPYRFAAAFYLLNARALTELA

DAVEADAKTRQRIRFAISQWVDAMSPANFLAT

NPEAQRLLIESGGESLRAGVRNMMEDLTRGKIS

QTDESAFEVGRNVAVTEGAVVFENEYFQLLQY

KPLTDKVHARPLLMVPPCINKYYILDLQPESSL

VRHVVEQGHTVFLVSWRNPDASMAGSTWDD

YIEHAAIRAIEVARDISGQDKINVLGFCVGGTIV

STALAVLAARGEHPAASVTLLTTLLDFADTGIL

DVFVDEGHVQLREATLGGGAGAPCALLRGLEL

ANTFSFLRPNDLVWNYVVDNYLKGNTPVPFDL

LFWNGDATNLPGPWYCWYLRHTYLQNELKVP

GKLTVCGVPVDLASIDVPTYIYGSREDHIVPWT

AAYASTALLANKLRFVLGASGHIAGVINPPAK

NKRSHWTNDALPESPQQWLAGAIEHHGSWWP

DWTAWLAGQAGAKRAAPANYGNARYRAIEP

APGRYVKAKAHMVLAVAIDKRGGGGGLEGA
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MVDTLSGLSSEQGQSGDMTIEEDSATHIKFS

KRDEDGKELAGATMELRDSSGKTISTWISDG

QVKDFYLYPGKYTFVETAAPDGYEVATAITF

TVNEQGQVTVNGKATKGDAHI* 

 

SpyTagged Aequorea 

victoria green fluorescent 

protein (SpGFP) 

 

MAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGSKGEELFTGVVPIL

VELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFI

CTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTLTYGVQCFSRYPDHMK

RHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKTRAE

VKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLEYN

YNSHNVYIMADKQKNGIKVNFKIRHNIEDGSV

QLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSTQSALS

KDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYK* 

 

SpyTagged Aequorea 

victoria green fluorescent 

protein bearing His6 tag 

(SpGFP-H6) 

 

MAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGSKGEELFTGVVPIL

VELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTLKFI

CTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTLTYGVQCFSRYPDHMK

RHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKTRAE

VKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLEYN

YNSHNVYIMADKQKNGIKVNFKIRHNIEDGSV

QLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSTQSALS

KDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYKH

HHHHH* 
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SpyTagged   

Agrobacterium 

radiobacter 

Organophosphohydrolase 

(SpOpdA) 

 

MGLEAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGSMARPIGTGDLI

NTVRGPIPVSEAGFTLTHEHICGSSAGFLRAWPE

FFGSRKALAEKAVRGLRHARAAGVQTIVDVST

FDIGRDVRLLAEVSRAADVHIVAATGLWFDPPL

SMRMRSVEELTQFFLREIQHGIEDTGIRAGIIKV

ATTGKATPFQELVLKAAARASLATGVPVTTHTS

ASQRDGEQQAAIFESEGLSPSRVCIGHSDDTDD

LSYLTGLAARGYLVGLDRMPYSAIGLEGNASA

LALFGTRSWQTRALLIKALIDRGYKDRILVSHD

WLFGFSSYVTNIMDVMDRINPDGMAFVPLRVIP

FLREKGVPPETLAGVTVANPARFLSPTVRAS* 

 

SpyTagged   

Agrobacterium 

radiobacter 

Organophosphohydrolase 

bearing His6 tag (SpOpdA-

H6) 

 

MGLEAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGSMARPIGTGDLI

NTVRGPIPVSEAGFTLTHEHICGSSAGFLRAWPE

FFGSRKALAEKAVRGLRHARAAGVQTIVDVST

FDIGRDVRLLAEVSRAADVHIVAATGLWFDPPL

SMRMRSVEELTQFFLREIQHGIEDTGIRAGIIKV

ATTGKATPFQELVLKAAARASLATGVPVTTHTS

ASQRDGEQQAAIFESEGLSPSRVCIGHSDDTDD

LSYLTGLAARGYLVGLDRMPYSAIGLEGNASA

LALFGTRSWQTRALLIKALIDRGYKDRILVSHD
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WLFGFSSYVTNIMDVMDRINPDGMAFVPLRVIP

FLREKGVPPETLAGVTVANPARFLSPTVRASHH

HHHH* 

 

SpyTagged Bacillus 

licheniformis α-amylase 

(SpBLA) 

 

MAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGANLNGTLMQYFEW

YMPNDGQHWKRLQNDSAYLAEHGITAVWIPP

AYKGTSQADVGYGAYDLYDLGEFHQKGTVRT

KYGTKGELQSAIKSLHSRDINVYGDVVINHKG

GADATEDVTAVEVDPADRNRVISGEVRIKAWT

HFHFPGRGSTYSDFKWHWYHFDGTDWDESRK

LNRIYKFQGKAWDWEVSNEFGNYDYLMYADI

DYDHPDVVAEIKRWGTWYANELQLDGFRLDA

VKHIKFSFLRDWVNHVREKTGKEMFTVAEYW

SYDLGALENYLNKTNFNHSVFDVPLHYQFHAA

STQGGGYDMRKLLNSTVVSKHPLKAVTFVDN

HDTQPGQSLESTVQTWFKPLAYAFILTRESGYP

QVFYGDMYGTKGDSQREIPALKHKIEPILKARK

QYAYGAQHDYFDHHDIVGWTREGDSSVANSG

LAALITDGPGGAKRMYVGRQNAGETWHDITG

NRSEPVVINSEGWGEFHVNGGSVSIYVQR* 

 

SpyTagged Bacillus 

licheniformis α-amylase 

MAHIVMVDAYKPTKGGGANLNGTLMQYFEW

YMPNDGQHWKRLQNDSAYLAEHGITAVWIPP
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bearing His6 tag (SpBLA-

H6) 

 

AYKGTSQADVGYGAYDLYDLGEFHQKGTVRT

KYGTKGELQSAIKSLHSRDINVYGDVVINHKG

GADATEDVTAVEVDPADRNRVISGEVRIKAWT

HFHFPGRGSTYSDFKWHWYHFDGTDWDESRK

LNRIYKFQGKAWDWEVSNEFGNYDYLMYADI

DYDHPDVVAEIKRWGTWYANELQLDGFRLDA

VKHIKFSFLRDWVNHVREKTGKEMFTVAEYW

SYDLGALENYLNKTNFNHSVFDVPLHYQFHAA

STQGGGYDMRKLLNSTVVSKHPLKAVTFVDN

HDTQPGQSLESTVQTWFKPLAYAFILTRESGYP

QVFYGDMYGTKGDSQREIPALKHKIEPILKARK

QYAYGAQHDYFDHHDIVGWTREGDSSVANSG

LAALITDGPGGAKRMYVGRQNAGETWHDITG

NRSEPVVINSEGWGEFHVNGGSVSIYVQRHHH

HHH* 

 

SnoopTagged Aequorea 

victoria green fluorescent 

protein bearing His6 tag 

(SnGFP-H6) 

 

MGKLGDIEFIKVNKGSGSGSGSKGEELFTGVV

PILVELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTL

KFICTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTLTYGVQCFSRYPDH

MKRHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKTR

AEVKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLE

YNYNSHNVYIMADKQKNGIKVNFKIRHNIEDG

SVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSTQSA
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LSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYK

HHHHHH* 

 

SnoopTagged Bacillus 

licheniformis α-amylase 

bearing His6 tag (SnBLA-

H6) 

MGKLGDIEFIKVNKGSGSGSGANLNGTLMQY

FEWYMPNDGQHWKRLQNDSAYLAEHGITAV

WIPPAYKGTSQADVGYGAYDLYDLGEFHQKG

TVRTKYGTKGELQSAIKSLHSRDINVYGDVVIN

HKGGADATEDVTAVEVDPADRNRVISGEVRIK

AWTHFHFPGRGSTYSDFKWHWYHFDGTDWD

ESRKLNRIYKFQGKAWDWEVSNEFGNYDYLM

YADIDYDHPDVVAEIKRWGTWYANELQLDGF

RLDAVKHIKFSFLRDWVNHVREKTGKEMFTV

AEYWSYDLGALENYLNKTNFNHSVFDVPLHY

QFHAASTQGGGYDMRKLLNSTVVSKHPLKAV

TFVDNHDTQPGQSLESTVQTWFKPLAYAFILTR

ESGYPQVFYGDMYGTKGDSQREIPALKHKIEPI

LKARKQYAYGAQHDYFDHHDIVGWTREGDSS

VANSGLAALITDGPGGAKRMYVGRQNAGETW

HDITGNRSEPVVINSEGWGEFHVNGGSVSIYVQ

RHHHHHH* 

 

SdyTagged Aequorea 

victoria green fluorescent 

MDPIVMIDNDKPITGSGSGSGSKGEELFTGVV

PILVELDGDVNGHKFSVSGEGEGDATYGKLTL
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protein bearing His6 tag 

(SdGFP-H6) 

 

KFICTTGKLPVPWPTLVTTLTYGVQCFSRYPDH

MKRHDFFKSAMPEGYVQERTIFFKDDGNYKTR

AEVKFEGDTLVNRIELKGIDFKEDGNILGHKLE

YNYNSHNVYIMADKQKNGIKVNFKIRHNIEDG

SVQLADHYQQNTPIGDGPVLLPDNHYLSTQSA

LSKDPNEKRDHMVLLEFVTAAGITHGMDELYK

HHHHHH* 

 

SdyTagged Bacillus 

licheniformis α-amylase 

bearing His6 tag (SdBLA-

H6) 

MDPIVMIDNDKPITGSGSGSGANLNGTLMQYF

EWYMPNDGQHWKRLQNDSAYLAEHGITAVWI

PPAYKGTSQADVGYGAYDLYDLGEFHQKGTV

RTKYGTKGELQSAIKSLHSRDINVYGDVVINHK

GGADATEDVTAVEVDPADRNRVISGEVRIKAW

THFHFPGRGSTYSDFKWHWYHFDGTDWDESR

KLNRIYKFQGKAWDWEVSNEFGNYDYLMYA

DIDYDHPDVVAEIKRWGTWYANELQLDGFRL

DAVKHIKFSFLRDWVNHVREKTGKEMFTVAE

YWSYDLGALENYLNKTNFNHSVFDVPLHYQF

HAASTQGGGYDMRKLLNSTVVSKHPLKAVTF

VDNHDTQPGQSLESTVQTWFKPLAYAFILTRES

GYPQVFYGDMYGTKGDSQREIPALKHKIEPILK

ARKQYAYGAQHDYFDHHDIVGWTREGDSSVA

NSGLAALITDGPGGAKRMYVGRQNAGETWHD
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Appendix S1. Experimental section 

Plasmid construction strategies 

To construct pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-OpdA, the gene encoding SpyTag-OpdA from 

pET14b_SpyTag-OpdA-His6 was PCR-amplified using primers NcoI-XhoI-SpyTag and 

AvrII-STOP-OpdA, which also introduce NcoI and XhoI restriction sites before the start 

codon, and AvrII after the stop codon. The resulting PCR product and vector pCOLADuet-

1 were digested with NcoI and AvrII and ligated, which resulted in plasmid pCOLASolo-

1_SpyTag-OpdA. Likewise, to construct His6-tagless SpyTagged BLA, the SpyTag-BLA 

cDNA from plasmid pET14b_SpyTag-BLA-His6 was amplified with primers NcoI-XhoI-

SpyTag and AvrII-STOP-BLA and the resulting PCR product cloned into the NcoI/AvrII 

sites of vector pCOLADuet-1. The resulting plasmid was named pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-

BLA. Plasmid pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-GFP was generated by amplifying the SpyTag-GFP 

cDNA from plasmid pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-His6 using primers NcoI-XhoI-SpyTag and 

AvrII-STOP-GFP. The resulting PCR product and pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-OpdA were di-

gested with XhoI and AvrII and ligated. The resulting plasmid was designated as 

ITGNRSEPVVINSEGWGEFHVNGGSVSIYVQRH

HHHHH*  
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pCOLASolo-1_SpyTag-GFP. All the inserts were confirmed by ABI DNA sequencing 

prior transformation into appropriate particle and protein production strains.  
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To generate pET14b_SpyCatcher-PhaC-SnoopCatcher, gene encoding SnoopCatcher was 

first amplified from pBluescript_II_SK(+)_SdyCatcher-SnoopCatcher using primers 

XhoI-SnoopCatcher and BamHI-STOP-SnoopCatcher into XhoI/BamHI sites of plasmid 

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher, which resulted in pET14b_SpyCatcher-

PhaC-SnoopCatcher. SdyCatcher cDNA amplified from pBluescript_II_SK(+)_Sdy-

Catcher-SnoopCatcher using primers SpeI-START-SdyCatcher and AvrII-SdyCatcher 

was then ligated into pET14b_SpyCatcher-PhaC-SnoopCatcher at SpeI/AvrII restriction 

sites, and thereby constructing pET14b_SdyCatcher-PhaC-SnoopCatcher.  
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To create pET14b_SpyCatcher-PhaC-SnoopCatcher, SnoopCatcher cDNA was first am-

plified from pBluescript_II_SK(+)_SdyCatcher-SnoopCatcher using primers SpeI-

START-SnoopCatcher and AvrII-SnoopCatcher into SpeI/AvrII sites of plasmid 

pET14b_SpyCatcher_PhaC_linker_SpyCatcher, which resulted in pET14b_Snoop-

Catcher-PhaC-SpyCatcher. Gene encoding SdyCatcher amplified from 

pBluescript_II_SK(+)_SdyCatcher-SnoopCatcher using primers XhoI-SdyCatcher and 

BamHI-STOP-SdyCatcher was then ligated into pET14b_SnoopCatcher-PhaC-Sdy-

Catcher at XhoI/BamHI restriction sites, and thereby constructing pET14b_ SnoopCatcher-

PhaC- SdyCatcher. 
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For construction of plasmid pET14b_SnoopTag-linker-GFP-His6, we inserted the 

SnoopTag-GFP cDNA PCR-amplified from pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP using primers 

SpeI-START-SnoopTag-linker-GFP and SpyTag-GFP-His6_RVR, into the SpeI and 

BamHI digested pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-His6. The resulting plasmid was named as 

pET14b_SnoopTag-L-GFP-His6. Likewise, to create pET14b_SnoopTag-BLA-His6, the 

bla gene from plasmid pET14b-BLAphaC was amplified with primers SpeI-START-

SnoopTag-linker-BLA and SpyTag-BLA-His6_RVR and by cloning the resulting PCR 

product into SpeI/BamHI sites of vector pET14b_SpyTag-GFP-His6. The resulting plas-

mid was named pET14b_SnoopTag-L-BLA-His6.  
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Plasmid pET14b_SdyTag-L-GFP-His6 was constructed by inserting the SdyTag-gfp gene 

PCR-amplified from pET14b_PhaC_linker_GFP using primers SpeI-START-SdyTag-

linker-GFP and XhoI-STOP-His6-GFP and ligated into the SpeI and XhoI digested 

pET14b_C2. The resulting plasmid was named as pET14b_SdyTag-L-GFP-His6. To pro-

duce pET14b_SdyTag-L-BLA-His6, the bla gene from plasmid pET14b-BLAphaC was 

amplified with primers SpeI-START-SdyTag-linker-BLA and XhoI-STOP-His6-BLA and 

by cloning the resulting PCR product into SpeI/XhoI sites of vector pET14b_C2. The re-

sulting plasmid was named pET14b_SdyTag-L-BLA-His6.  
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Equations used in this study 

Equations S1−S4: Determination of production yields of protein displayed on PHA par-

ticles 

 

 

 

 

 

Equation S5: Determination of molarity  

 

 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒

= Total	mass	of	protein	per	mass	of	PHA	particle	(Equation	S1) 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 × 	

𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

 

= Target	mass	of	protein	per	mass	of	PHA	particle		(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟐) 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒Y

𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛  

= Number	of	moles	of	total	protein	per	mass	PHA	particle	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟑)	 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒Y

𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 ×
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
𝑀! 	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

 

= Number	of	moles	of	target	protein	per	mass	PHA	particle	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟒)	 

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	
× 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒	𝑜𝑓	𝑃𝐻𝐴	𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒	𝑠𝑙𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑦

= Molarity	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟓) 
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Equations S6 and S7: Determination of percentage surface coverage and percentage li-

gation efficiency of SpyTagged protein covalently ligated to SpyCatcher protein on PHA 

particles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 +
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑢𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑟	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

	 × 	100% 

= Percentage	surface	coverage	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟔) 

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛
𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 +

𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑑	𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦	𝑜𝑓	𝑢𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑	𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑙𝑒	𝑆𝑝𝑦𝑇𝑎𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑑	𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛	𝑖𝑛	𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡

	 

× 	100% 

= Percentage	ligation	efficiency	(𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧	𝐒𝟕) 
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Table S5. Protein identification by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry 

(LC-MS/MS). 

Process  Fusion 

protein 

 

Amino 

acid 

coverage 

(%) 

 

Peptide fragments identified by 

LC-MS/MS. 

 

  

Remark 

N/A SpyCatcher-

PhaC-

SpyCatcher 

(SPS only) 

 

73.9% R36-R51, T57-K68, Y77-K109, 

S136-R194, D198-K210, F235-

R261, F266-R289, N328-K354, 

Y370-I418, D426-Y560, V572-

K682, A709-K758, R762-S780, 

T783-K794, Y803-K835. 

 

From 

purified SP-

P  

N/A SpyCatcher-

PhaC (SP 

only) 

 

74.7% R36-K68, Y77-K109, V141-

R194, D198-K210, F235-R300, 

I315-K354, Y370-R419, D427-

R562, V572-K638, S642-A681, 

K723-N734.  

 

From 

purified 

SPS-P  

N/A Ralstonia 

eutropha 

83.9% S19-R103, T112-R144, I147-

R183, N188-R195, K197-K237, 

From 

purified 

WT-P  
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PhaC (WT 

only)  

Y253-R302, D309-K521, S525-

G563. 

1 SP only 70.5% R36-K99, S136-R194, D198-

R220, F235-R300, I315-K354, 

Y370-R419, D426-R562, V572-

K638, S642-K682, K723-N734.  

 

Unbound 

SP on SP-P.  

1 SpGFP-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-SP-

L) 

 

62.5% G14-H40, L68-R88, L156-D170, 

I182-K224, R230-K253, T310-

V320, Y330-G361, V394-K435, 

D451-K463, F488-K512, F522-

R542, I568-K607, Y623-R672, 

D679-R815, T830-K871, F874-

K891, S895K935, K976-N987. 

 

 

1 SpOpdA-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpOpdA-

SP-L) 

 

46.9% P38-F60, A87-R103, A114-R134, 

S137-R147, A185-A240, M250-

R270, I291-R326, V501-R516, 

D558-K570, F595-K619, F626-

R649, N688-K714, Y730-R743, 

D761-I778, D786-R850, G867-

R922, L936-K978, K1083-N1094. 
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1 SpBLA-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpBLA-SP-

L) 

 

55.3% R41-K87, G124-R142, W172-

R186, A198-R246, E272-R322, 

A337-K387, Q410-K453, Q460-

R500, V641-R656, D698-K710, 

F735-K759, F766-R789, N828-

K854, Y870-R919, D926-R1062, 

L1076-K1118, F1121-K1138, 

K1223-N1234. 

 

 

1 SpBLA (SP) 72.4%  G15-Q86, D111-V145, W172-

R186, A198-R246, T269-R320, 

A337-K387, K409-K453, Q460-

R500. 

 

Unbound 

SpBLA 

after mixing 

with SP 

1 SPS only  

 

55.2% R36-R51, T57-K67, Y77-K109, 

V141-R156, D198-K210, F235-

K259, F266-R289, N328-K354, 

Y370-R419, D426-R490, G507-

K533, L576-K618, A709-K758, 

R762-R777, T783-K794, Y803-

K838. 

 

Unbound 

SPS on 

SPS-P. 
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1 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-Ls) 

 

68.4% G15-K42, L69-R89, L157-A170, 

H185-S224, R231-K254, R290-

R305, T311-Q320, Y331-K363, 

S390-R448, D452-R474, F489-

A555, I569-K608, Y624-R673, 

D680-K892, S896-K936, A963-

K1012, R1016-L1030, T1037-

K1048, Y1056-K1089, G1112-

K1139, L1166-R1186, L1254-

K1269, H1282-K1322, D1329-

K1351. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

1 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-L) 

 

37.2% G15-K42, L69-R89, I183-K225, 

D232-K254, T311-Q320, D452-

K464, F489-R499, F520-R543, 

N582-K608, Y624-R673, I687-

A708, E745-K787, LTV830-

A870, A963-R974, T1037-K1048, 

G1112-K1139, L1166-R1186, 

K1279-L1320, D1329-K1351. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

1 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

51.6% G37-F60, A87-G102, A114-

R134, D203-A240, M250-R270, 

Protein 

ligation 
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proteins 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

I291-R314, E333-R351, R396-

R411, Y437-K469, V501-R516, 

D558-K570, F595-DAK619, 

F626-R649, N688-K714, Y730-

R775, D786-R850, G867-K893, 

L936-K978, A1069-K1118, 

R1122-R1137, Y1163-K1195, 

P1241-R1265, A1290-R1306, 

A1317-R1337, S1340-R1350, 

D1406-R1444, M1453-R1473, 

I1494-R1517, E1536-R1554. 

 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

1 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

protein 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-L) 

 

38.2% A87-R103, A114-F145, A185-

A240, M250-R270, I291-R314, 

V501-R516, F595-K619, F626-

R649, N689-K714, Y730-I778, 

D786-R815, G867-K893, L936-

K978, A1069-K1118, A1290-

R1306, A1317-R1337, A1398-

R1444, M1453-PR1473, I1494-

R1517. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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1 SpBLA-SPS 

ligated 

proteins 

(SpBLA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

58.1% R41-Q86, D111-A140, A154-

R163, W172-R186, A198-R246, 

E272-R322, A337-K387, E431-

K453, Q460-R500, R536-L550, 

V641-R656, D698-K710, F735-

K759, F766-R789, I815-K854, 

Y870-R919, D926-K1033, T1064-

K1118, F1121-K1138, A1209-

K1258, R1262-E1275, R1384-

K1430, D1454-R1485, A1497-

R1506, W1515-R1529, A1541-

R1589, E1615-R1665, A1680-

K1730, E1774-K1796, Q1803-

R1843. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

1 SpBLA-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpBLA-

SPS-L) 

 

28.6% R41-K64, G124-A140, W232-

R246, E272-K293, A337-T370, 

E431-K453,  

A746-K759, F766-R789, N828-

K854, N899-R919, D927R955, 

G1007-K1033, L1076-K1118, 

A1209-K1258, R1384-Y1406, 

G1467-R1485, W1575-R1589, 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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E1615-K1636, V1681-R1714, 

E1774-D1790. 

 

1 SpBLA 

(SPS) 

72.6% G15-K86, D111-V145, W172-

R186, A198-R246, T269-R320, 

A337-K387, Q410-K453, Q460-

R500. 

 

Unbound 

SpBLA 

after mixing 

with SPS 

2 SP only 66.9% R36-L50, T57-K68, Y77-K109, 

V141-R156, I183-R194, F235-

K259, F266-SLR300, I268-K354, 

Y370-R419, D426-R562, L576-

K618, F621-K638, S666-A681, 

K723-N734.  

 

Unbound 

SP on SP-P.  

2 SpGFP-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-SP-

L) 

 

53.4% G15-K42, L157-D171, I183-

K225, R231-K254, D291-R305, 

T311-V321, V395-R410, D452-

FK464, F489-K513, F520-R554, 

I569-K608, Y624-R673, D680-

R816, L830-K872, F875-K892, 

K977-N988. 
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2 SpOpdA-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpOpdA-

SP-L) 

 

51.2% G37-F60, A87-AR103, A114-

R134, S137-R147, A185-A240, 

M250-R270, I291-R326, E333-

R348, V501-R516, D558-K570, 

F595-K619, A627-R649, N688-

K714, Y730-R779, D786-R922, 

L936- K998. 

 

 

2 SpBLA-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpBLA-SP-

L) 

 

64.6% G15-K87, G124-R142, A154-

R163, W172-R186, A198-R246, 

E272-R322, A337-K387, Y411-

AK453, Q460-R500, T557-K568, 

V641-R656, I683-K635, F735-

K759, F766-R800, N828-K854, 

Y870-R919, D926-K1118, F1121-

K1138, S1142-K1182. 

 

 

2 SPS only 

(Process 1) 

 

76.6% R36-R51, T57-K68, Y77-K109, 

V141-K208, F235-R261, I264-

R300, N305-R312, I315-K354, 

Y370-R419, D426-R562, V572-

K638, S642-K682, A709-K758, 

Unbound 

SPS on 

SPS-P after 

mixing. 
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R762-R777, T783-K794, Y803-

K835. 

 

2 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-Ls) 

 

53.6% G15-K42, L69-Y90, I183-254, 

R290-R305, T311-K322, Y331-

K363, V395-R410, I437-R448, 

D452-K464, F489-K513, F520-

R554, N582-K605, Y624-R673, 

I687-K787, L830-K872, A963-

K1012, R1016-K1048, Y1057-

K1089, G1112-K1139, L1166-

R1186, I1280-K1322, D1329-

K1351. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

2 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-L) 

 

36.1% G15-K42, T113-K123, I183-

K225, D232-K254, I437-R448, 

F489-K513, F520-R554, N582-

K608, Y624-R637, N653-R673, 

I687-R709, G761-K787, L830-

K872, A963-K1012, G1112-

K1139, T1210-K1220, I1280-

K1322, D1329-K1351. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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2 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

proteins 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

41.5% A114-R134, S137-R147, A185-

A240, M250-R270, I291-R314, 

D397-R411, V501-R516, D558-

K570, F595-K619, F626-R649, 

I675-K714, H744-R779, D786-

R815, G867-R922, L936-K978, 

F981-K998, A1069-K1118, 

D1123-R1137, A1317-R1337, 

S1340-R1350, A1388-R1444, 

M1453-R1473, I1494-R1517. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

2 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

protein 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-L) 

 

44.6% G37-R62, A87-R103, A114-

R147, A185-A240, M250-R270, 

E333-R351, R396-R411, V501-

R554, F595-K619, F626-R649, 

N688-K714, Y730-R779, D786-

R815, L936-K978, F981-K998, 

A1069-K1118, R1122-R1137, 

G1240-R1260, A1290-R1306, 

A1317-R1350, A1388-R1441, 

M1453-R1473, E1536-R1554. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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2 SpBLA-SPS 

ligated 

proteins 

(SpBLA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

43.7% G65-K87, G124-R142, A198-

R246, E272-K293, A337-K387, 

E431-K453, S474-R500, T557-

K568, V641-R656, F735-K759, 

F766-R800, I768-K854, H884-

R919, D926-R990, G1007-K1033, 

L1076-K1118, F1121-K1137, 

A1209-K1258, T1283-K1294, 

G1408-K1430, G1467-R1485, 

A1541-R1589, E1615-K1636, 

A1680-K1730, E1774-K1796, 

S1817-R1843. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

2 SpBLA-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpBLA-

SPS-L) 

 

46.7% R41-K87, G124-R142, A198-

R246, E272-R322, A337-R371, 

E431-K453, S474-R500, V641-

R656, D698-K710, F735-K759, 

F766-R800, I815-K854, Y870-

R919, D926-R955, G1007-K1033, 

L1076-K1118, A1209-K1258, 

R1262-R1276, R1384-K1430, 

G1467-R1485, A1541-R1589, 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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E1615-R1665, A1680-R1714, 

E1774-K1796, S1817-R1843. 

 

3 SP only 76.4% R36-L50, T57-K68, Y77-K109, 

S136-R194, D198-R220, F235-

R261, I264-R300, I268-D353, 

Y370-R419, D426-K682, K723-

N734. 

 

Unbound 

SP on SP-P.  

3 SpGFP-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-SP-

L) 

 

55.9% G14-K41, L68-R88, A125-R137, 

L156-K171, I182-K224, D231-

K253, D290-R304, Y330-K362, 

V394-R409, D451-K463, F488-

K512, F519-R542, I521-K607, 

Y623-R672, D679-R815, L829-

K817, K976-N987.  

 

 

3 SpGFP (SP) 61.0%  G15-L58, F62-R89, A126-R138, 

L157-K172, I183-K225, R231-

K254. 

Unbound 

SpGFP after 

mixing with 

SP 

3 SpOpdA-SP 

ligated 

46.2% G37-A73, A87-R103, A114-

R134, S137-R147, A185-A240, 
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protein 

(SpOpdA-

SP-L) 

 

M250-R270, I291-R326, V501-

R516, D558-K570, F595-K619, 

F626-R649, N688-K714, Y730-

R743, N316-R779, D786-R850, 

G867-R922, L936-TK978, 

K1083-N1094. 

 

3 SpOpdA 

(SP) 

72.8%  G18-R62, A87-R106, A114-

R134, S137-R159, A171-A240, 

M250-R270, A276-R285, I291-

R326, E333-R351. 

 

Unbound 

SpOpdA 

after mixing 

with SP 

3 SpBLA-SP 

ligated 

protein 

(SpBLA-SP-

L) 

 

53.9% R41-K87, A198-R246, E272-

R322, A337-K387, E431-K453, 

S474-R500, R536-R550, V641-

R656, D698-K710, F735-K759, 

F766-R800, N828-K854, Y871-

R919, D926-R1062, L1076-

K1118, F1121-K1138, L1224-

N1234. 

 

 

3 SpBLA (SP) 75.0%  G15-K87, D111-R144, I152-

R163, W172-K187, A198-K251, 

Unbound 

SpBLA 
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E272-R322, A337-T386, Y411-

R454, Q460-R500.  

 

after mixing 

with SP 

3 SPS only 

(Process 1) 

 

77.3% R36-K68, Y77-K109, V141-

R194, D198-K210, F235-R261, 

I264-R300, I315-K354, Y371-

R419, D426-K638, S642-K682, 

A709-K758, R762-R777, T783-

K794, Y803-K835. 

 

Unbound 

SPS on 

SPS-P after 

mixing. 

3 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-Ls) 

 

51.2% G15-K42, L69-Y90, I183-K225, 

D232-K254, R290-K322, Y311-

K363, V395-R410, D452-K464, 

F489-K513, F520-R543, N582-

K608, Y624-R673, D680-R744, 

G761-K787, L830-K872, A963-

K1012, R1016-R1031, T1037-

K1048, Y1057-K1089, G1112-

K1139, L1166-R1186, I1280-

K1322, D1329-K1351.  

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

3 SpGFP-SPS 

ligated 

50.3% G15-K42, L69-R89, T113-R138, 

H185-K225, D232-K254, R290-

Protein 

ligation 
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protein 

(SpGFP-

SPS-L) 

 

R305, T311-K322, V395-R410, 

D452-K464, F489-K513, F520-

R554, N582-K608, Y624-R673, 

D680-R709, E745-K787, L830-

872, F875-K892, A963-K1012, 

R1016-R1031, T1037-K1048, 

G1112-K1139, L1166-R1186, 

T1210-R1235, H1282-K1320, 

D1329-K1351. 

 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

3 SpGFP 

(SPS) 

67.7%  G15-K57, F62-R89, A126-R138, 

L157-K172, I183-K254.  

Unbound 

SpGFP after 

mixing with 

SPS 

3 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

proteins 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

60.3% G18-R62, A87-R103, A114-

R134, S137-R147, A185-A240, 

M250-R270, I291-R326, E333-

R351, R396-R411, T417-K428, 

Y437-K469, V501-R516, D558-

FK570, F595-K619, F626-R660, 

N688-K714, Y730-R779, D786-

K893, L936-K978, A1069-K1118, 

R1122-R1137, T1143-K1154, 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 
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Y1163-K1195, G1221-1265, 

A1290-R1306, A1317-R1337, 

S1340-R1350, A1390-A1443, 

M1453-R1473, I1494-R1529, 

E1536-R1554. 

 

3 SpOpdA-

SPS ligated 

protein 

(SpOpdA-

SPS-L) 

 

40.7% A87-R103, A114-R134, S137-

R147, D203-A240, M250-R270, 

I291-R326, E333-R351, V501-

R516, F595-R605, F626-R649, 

N688-K714, Y730-R743, N758-

R779, D786-R815, E851-R922, 

L936-K978, A1069-K1118, 

R1122-R1137, A1290-R1306, 

A1317-R1337, S1340-R1350, 

D1406-R1444, M1453-R1473, 

I1494-R1529, E1536-R1554. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with both N- 

or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

3 SpOpdA 

(SPS) 

75.6%  G18-R62, A87-R106, A114-

R134, S137-R159, K164-A240, 

G242-R270, I291-R324, E333-

R351. 

 

Unbound 

SpOpdA 

after mixing 

with SPS 
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3 SpBLA-SPS 

ligated 

proteins 

(SpBLA-

SPS-Ls) 

 

46.6% R41-K87, W172-R186, A198-

R246, E272-R322, A337-T370, 

E431-K453, S474-R500, T557-

K568, V641-R656, F735-K759, 

F766-R789, N828-K854, Y870-

R919, D926-R990, G1007-K1033, 

L1076-K1118, A1209-K1258, 

T1283-K1294, R1384-K1430, 

W1515-R1529, A1541-R1589, 

E1615-R1665, A1680-T1713, 

E1774-K1796, S1817-R1843. 

 

Protein 

ligation 

with either 

N- or C- 

terminus 

SpyCatcher 

3 SpBLA 

(SPS) 

73.8%  G15-K87, D111-R142, A154-

R163, W172-K187, A198-R246, 

E272-R322, A337-K387, K409-

R454, Q460-R500.  

 

Unbound 

SpBLA 

after mixing 

with SPS 
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Figure S1. Flowchart of in vivo functionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

using process 1. 
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Figure S2. Flowchart of ex vivo functionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

using process 2. 
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Figure S3. Flowchart of ex vivo functionalization of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles 

using process 3.  
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Figure S4. Three possible ligated products from functionalized SPS fusion protein-dis-

playing PHA particles (SPS-P) (orange/brown) using SpyTagged proteins. Upon mixture 

of SPS-P with SpyTagged protein of interest (purple/green), SpyTagged proteins could 

immobilize on C- or/and N-terminal SpyCatcher domains.  

 

 

Figure S5. Poly(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) standard curve obtained from GC−MS. 

Pure PHB as a standard for compositional analysis of SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles.   

 

+
SpyCatcher

SpyTag

PhaC

Protein of interest

PHA particles

C-terminal ligation C- and N- terminal ligation N-terminal ligation

C C CN N N
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Figure S6. Whole cell lysate (WCL) of E. coli BL21(DE3) containing modular in vivo 

functionalized SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles (Process 1). (A) WCL of E. coli 

BL21(DE3) containing in vivo functionalized SP-Ps. (B) WCL of E. coli BL21(DE3) 

containing in vivo functionalized SPS-Ps. SP-P, SP-displaying PHA particles; SPS-P, SPS-

displaying PHA particles. 
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Figure S7. Chlorferon standard curve obtained from fluorescence spectroscopy for the 

OpdA activity assay.  

 

 

Figure S8. Densitometric protein quantification of wild-type PhaC (WT) on PHA particles 

relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of WT at varying dilution factors. Lane 

M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 

3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, WT (dilution factor of 6); lane 6, WT 

(dilution factor of 12); lane 7, WT (dilution factor of 24); lane 8, WT (dilution factor of 

47); lane 9, WT (dilution factor of 94). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-PAGE 

densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S9. Densitometric protein quantification of SpyCatcher-PhaC (SP) fusion protein 

on PHA particles relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of SP fusion protein 

at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 

ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, SP fusion 

protein (dilution factor of 12); lane 6, SP fusion protein (dilution factor of 24); lane 7, SP 

fusion protein (dilution factor of 47); lane 8, SP fusion protein (dilution factor of 94); lane 

9, SP fusion protein (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-

PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S10. Densitometric protein quantification of SpyCatcher-PhaC-SpyCatcher (SPS) 

fusion protein on PHA particles relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of SPS 

fusion protein at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; 

lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); 

lane 5, SPS fusion protein (dilution factor of 12); lane 6, SPS fusion protein (dilution factor 

of 24); lane 7, SPS fusion protein (dilution factor of 47); lane 8, SPS fusion protein (dilution 

factor of 94); Lane 9, SPS fusion protein (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA standard curve 

obtained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S11. Densitometric protein quantification of PhaC-OpdA fusion protein on PHA 

particles relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of PhaC-OpdA fusion protein 

at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 

ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, PhaC-

OpdA fusion protein (dilution factor of 6); lane 6, PhaC-OpdA fusion protein (dilution 

factor of 12); lane 7, PhaC-OpdA fusion protein (dilution factor of 24); lane 8, PhaC-OpdA 

fusion protein (dilution factor of 47); lane 9, PhaC-OpdA fusion protein (dilution factor of 

94). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S12. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-SP ligated protein (SpOpdA-

SP-L) on PHA particles relative to BSA standards (Process 1). (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of 

SpOpdA-SP-L at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; 

lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); 

lane 5, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 6); lane 6, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); 

lane 7, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 24); lane 8, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 47); 

lane 9, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 94). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-

PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S13. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-SPS ligated protein 

(SpOpdA-SPS-L) on PHA particles relative to BSA standards (Process 1). (A) SDS-PAGE 

analysis of SpOpdA-SPS-L at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained pro-

tein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA 

(400 ng); lane 5, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 6); lane 6, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution 

factor of 12); lane 7, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 24); lane 8, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilu-

tion factor of 47); lane 9, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 94). (B) BSA standard curve 

obtained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S14. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-SP ligated protein (SpOpdA-

SP-L) on PHA particles relative to BSA standards (Process 2). (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of 

SpOpdA-SP-L at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; 

lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); 

lane 5, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 6, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 24); 

lane 7, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 47); lane 8, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 94); 

lane 9, SpOpdA-SP-L (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-

PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S15. Densitometric protein quantification of SpOpdA-SPS ligated protein 

(SpOpdA-SPS-L) on PHA particles relative to BSA standards (Process 2). (A) SDS-PAGE 

analysis of OpdA-SPS-L at varying dilution factors. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein 

marker; lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA 

(400 ng); lane 5, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 12); lane 6, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution 

factor of 24); lane 7, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 47); lane 8, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilu-

tion factor of 94); lane 9, SpOpdA-SPS-L (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA standard curve 

obtained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S16. Densitometric protein quantification of N-terminally SpyTagged and C-ter-

minally hexahistidine-tagged soluble OpdA (SpOpdA-H6). (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of 

SpOpdA-His6 and BSA standards. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, 

BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, 

BSA (400 ng); lane 6, SpOpdA-H6 (dilution factor of 24). (B) BSA standard curve ob-

tained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S17. Densitometric protein quantification of various combinations of Catcher do-

mains fused PhaC fusion proteins relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of 

various Catcher domain pairs fused to PhaC fusion proteins at varying dilution factors. 

Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); 

lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, NPD fusion protein (dilution factor of 

94); lane 6, DPN fusion protein (dilution factor of 187); lane 7, PPN fusion protein (dilution 

factor of 187); lane 8, NPP fusion protein (dilution factor of 187). (B) BSA standard curve 

obtained from SDS-PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S18. Densitometric protein quantification of various tagged GFP fusion proteins 

relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of different tagged GFP fusion proteins 

at dilution factor of 38. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA (50 

ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, SpGFP-

H6; lane 6, SnGFP-H6; lane 7, SdGFP-H6. (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-

PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S19. Densitometric protein quantification of different tagged BLA fusion proteins 

relative to BSA standards. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of different tagged BLA fusion pro-

teins at dilution factor of 38. Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, BSA 

(50 ng); lane 2, BSA (100 ng); lane 3, BSA (200 ng); lane 4, BSA (400 ng); lane 5, SpBLA-

H6; lane 6, SnBLA-H6; lane 7, SdBLA-H6. (B) BSA standard curve obtained from SDS-

PAGE densitometric analysis.  
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Figure S20. Modular functionalization of DPN fusion protein displaying PHA particles 

(DPN-P) in vitro using various tagged GFPs. Functionalized PHA particles were visualized 

by blue light exposure (top) and SDS-PAGE analysis (bottom).   
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Figure S21. Modular functionalization of NPD fusion protein displaying PHA particles 

(NPD-P) in vitro using various tagged GFPs. Functionalized PHA particles were visualized 

by blue light exposure (top) and SDS-PAGE analysis (bottom).   
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Figure S22. Modular functionalization of PPN fusion protein displaying PHA particles 

(PPN-P) in vitro using various tagged GFPs. Functionalized PHA particles were visualized 

by blue light exposure (top) and SDS-PAGE analysis (bottom).   
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Figure S23. NPP fusion protein displaying PHA particles (NPP-P) could react with tagged 

proteins individually and simultaneously in complex environments ex vivo (Process 2). 

Lane M, Gangnam pre-stained protein marker; lane 1, functionalized NPP-P prepared using 

cleared lysate containing SpGFP-H6 after washing; lane 2, functionalized NPP-P prepared 

using cleared lysate containing SnGFP-H6 after washing; lane 3, functionalized NPP-P 

prepared using cleared lysate containing both SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 after washing; 

lane 4, mixture of NPP-P and cleared lysate containing SpGFP-H6 after incubation and 

before washing; lane 5, mixture of NPP-P and cleared lysate containing SnGFP-H6 after 

incubation and before washing; lane 6, mixture of NPP-P and cleared lysate containing 

both SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6 after incubation and before washing; lane 7, plain NPP-P; 

lane 8, cleared lysate containing SpGFP-H6; lane 9, cleared lysate containing SnGFP-H6; 

lane 10, cleared lysate containing SpGFP-H6 and SnGFP-H6. 
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Chapter 5 

General discussion and future works 

 

This thesis presents efforts to modularize recombinant PHA particle technology for various 

applications, including industrial use, due to the inherent limitations as analyzed in chapter 

2. Therefore, in order to address these issues, a new class of directed protein ligation sys-

tems, the Tag/Catcher systems were proposed to merge with the PHA particle technology 

to further expand the design space of this technology. Chapter 3 of this thesis demonstrated 

the design of the modular PHA scaffold mediated by the most established SpyTag/Spy-

Catcher system, where tunable immobilization of SpyTagged functional proteins onto the 

SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles was achieved in vitro. Several innovative streamlined 

processes to enable one-step recombinant PHA functionalization were presented in chapter 

4 of the thesis. Meanwhile, chapter 4 of this thesis also covers the design of the bimodular 

PHA scaffold by incorporating alternative Tag/Catcher systems into consideration, such as 

SdyTag/SdyCatcher and SnoopTag/SnoopCatcher systems. A general summary of the re-

search findings and future perspectives is also critically discussed in this chapter.    

 

PHA particle technology based on the PhaC fusion approach represents a very versatile 

method to functionalize PHAs. The surface exposed arrangement of PhaC on PHA parti-

cles have been harnessed by genetically merging PhaC with a range of protein domains of 

industrial interest and clinically relevant uses (1-4). This one-step biosynthesis approach 
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enables better control of protein orientation upon immobilization on the PHA scaffolds 

when compared to the functionalization of chemically reactive PHAs. Either the N- or C-

terminus of foreign proteins of interest can be translationally fused to the N- or C-terminus, 

or both termini of PhaC (5). However, since PhaC plays a crucial role in PHA polymeriza-

tion, precaution needs to be taken to pinpoint the insertion location of proteins of interest 

to PhaC. Past studies have demonstrated that the N-terminus of PhaC is a flexible region 

exposed on the surface of PhaC, and not significant in affecting the synthase activity (6, 

7). Also, although the C-terminus of PhaC contains the crucial catalytic triad responsible 

for polymerization activity of PHAs in vivo, it is suggested that the C-terminus of PhaC is 

still able to tolerate the incorporation of different foreign protein domains, by inserting a 

suitable peptide linker between the synthase and protein functions of interest (8). There-

fore, to ensure the independent function of each protein domain using this approach, it is 

essential to ensure an adequate degree of movement and distance between the PhaC and 

functional proteins. Additional choice of rigid, flexible, and cleavable peptide linkers can 

be inserted in between the functional proteins and PhaC to satisfy different application 

purposes. 

 

Despite numerous groups, including our group, have reported the oriented display of func-

tional proteins on PHA particles using the PhaC fusion approach (9, 10), limitations in 

using this approach, as mentioned in chapter 2, could hinder the further progress of PHA 

particle technology beyond the proof-of-concept. Tuning the production yields, physico-

chemical uniformity, and immobilized protein density of recombinant PHA particles are 

very important in making PHA particle technology as a generic toolbox for protein display. 
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However, recent studies have suggested that recombinant fusion of PhaC with different 

functional moieties show inconsistency in the charge state on the particle surface, particle 

size distribution and the compositional purity of the PHA materials (3, 11, 12). Further-

more, the density and functional performance of the immobilized proteins on recombinant 

PHA particles vary randomly when fused with a range of functional domains at different 

insertion sites of PhaC (1, 13, 14).  

 

To circumvent these problems, we proposed to integrate a modular functionalization con-

cept based on the Tag/Catcher protein ligation systems to the PHA particle technology, as 

described in chapter 3. We demonstrated that the most established pair among the 

Tag/Catcher systems, SpyTag/SpyCatcher pair showed decent compatibility with the PHA 

particle technology during the in vitro preparation steps (13). Moreover, we showed the 

potential of this approach to enable tunable immobilization of various SpyTagged proteins 

to SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles, which ultimately resulted in the sequential multi-

functionalization of PHA particles (13). Upon successful functionalization of the modular 

PHA scaffold with various functional domains, the immobilized proteins exhibited retained 

or enhanced functionality and tolerance to extreme conditions in comparison to the soluble 

forms, while additionally enabling convenient recycling (13).  

 

However, more efficient strategies need to be developed in order to achieve quicker and 

low-cost mass production of functionalized PHA particles based on this modular concept 

beyond in vitro reaction conditions. The in vitro modular approach presented in chapter 3 
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imparts better controllability of immobilized protein density and orientation, as well as the 

particle uniformity (13). Nevertheless, the use of highly purified soluble tagged proteins 

for subsequent in vitro immobilization of these functional domains could result in higher 

manufacturing duration and production costs. Therefore, we sought to implement several 

cost-effective innovative processes in pursuit of simpler SpyTag/SpyCatcher technology-

based functionalization of our modular PHA scaffold, as demonstrated in chapter 4. Our 

proposed approaches using in vivo and ex vivo processes could functionalize the Spy-

Catcher-coated PHA particles with varying efficiency but without the need to purify the 

SpyTagged proteins, suggesting that the SpyTag/SpyCatcher interaction is very specific. 

Two of the proposed functionalization processes were considered successful, and the func-

tionalized PHA particles overall remained stable during the enzymatic assays.  

 

The bimodular design of the PHA scaffold by incorporating various combinations of 

Tag/Catcher systems with the PhaC-based PHA particle technology is presented in chapter 

4. Though multi-functionalization of PHA particles can be achieved on the same scaffold 

by SpyCatcher-coated PHA particles using a sequential functionalization strategy as de-

scribed in chapter 3. However, the step-by-step sequential approach requires rigorous op-

timization of the Tag/Catcher ratio for different moieties and therefore indicate ineffi-

ciency. Our preliminary screening of various combinations of Tag/Catcher pairs fused to 

PhaC suggested that fusion of SnoopCatcher to N-terminus of PhaC and SpyCatcher to C-

terminus of PhaC could result in the simultaneous dual-functionalization of PHA particles 

in in vitro and ex vivo environments. This construct prevents the risk of inaccessibility of 

SnoopTagged proteins to SnoopCatcher, as demonstrated when SnoopCatcher was fused 
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to the C-terminus of PhaC. Additionally, this construct provides sufficient orthogonality 

towards the SpyCatcher domain. Our selected bimodular PHA particles also remain resili-

ent over multiple cycles of freeze-thaw treatment, indicating that functionalized bimodular 

PHA scaffolds could be less prone to ruinous effects in the case of the interrupted cold 

chain. Subsequent functionality assays further revealed that the Tagged proteins immobi-

lized on the selected bimodular PHA particles were functional. 

 

Achieving programmable and highly consistent scaffolding characteristics has been the 

“holy grail” in the field of biomaterials. As the preceding parts of this thesis have presented, 

incorporating the concept of modularity to PHA particle technology introduces a certain 

extent of unprecedented particle uniformity. This thesis also outlined several attempts in 

achieving controllable surface functionalization of the recombinant PHA particles using 

the modular approach, which ultimately allows easy production of multifunctional PHA 

particles. Nevertheless, though significant progress has been achieved to date, numerous 

challenging barriers still need to be tackled for the use of this technology in real-world 

utilization. For instance, it would be useful to develop more stable cell lines in producing 

these recombinant PHA particles, by using the CRISPR-Cas9-mediated technology, to re-

place the current plasmid-based gene modification method. Several studies have reported 

that inserting a foreign plasmid into E. coli able to impose a range of metabolic burdens to 

the host cell (15-17). This probably explains the inconsistency of this technology in several 

aspects to date, as discussed in this thesis. CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing system is capable 

of integrating the genes required for in vivo PHA biosynthesis and assembly, e.g. phaA, 

phaB, and phaC, directly into the genome of E. coli strain to allow stable and improved 
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PHA production in these engineered microbial cell factories. It would also be desirable to 

achieve controllable PHA composition and several physicochemical properties of the PHA 

particles (e.g. shape, size, surface charge, and hydrophobicity). Recently, it was shown that 

the size of PHA particles can be controlled in halophilic bacterium Halomonas bluepha-

genesis, by the deletions of various combinations of PhaPs at the genome level (18). Ka-

washima et al. also reported that the composition of recombinant PHA copolymers can be 

altered by implementing a phasin replacement approach, i.e. by replacing phasin in Cu-

priavidus necator (PhaP1Re) with phasin from Aeromonas caviae (PhaPAc) (19). Therefore, 

adaptation of phasins into the PhaC-based modular functionalization approach, if optimize 

well, could take this technology to a completely new level.  

 

Interestingly, Lee’s group recently reported a string of successful significant breakthroughs 

in the elucidation of the biosynthesis mechanism of C. necator PhaC (20, 21). In summary, 

the crystal structure of PhaC and the detailed molecular description of how PhaC polymer-

izes PHAs in vivo were reported (20). Then, the 3D reconstructed model of the whole PhaC 

was unraveled for the first time and followed by a series of biochemical studies (21). These 

groundbreaking findings could lead to a better understanding of the PHA biosynthesis 

mechanism and possibly, its relationship with the folding state of PhaC when fused with 

foreign proteins that have been puzzling molecular biologists for decades. Further funda-

mental understanding of the biology underlying the PHA particle assembly in vivo could 

bring the PHA particle technology to the next stage. By combining these discoveries with 

the reported crystal structures of the various Tag/Catcher protein complexes (22, 23), it is 

possible to create a library of generic modular PHA scaffolds with various characteristics 
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as mentioned using rational genetic engineering to serve for a range of working environ-

ments.  

 

In summary, the findings in this thesis present the modular design of PHA scaffolds medi-

ated by the Tag/Catcher protein ligation systems. This approach could address several of 

the limitations exhibited by the PHA particle technology without hampering its benefits. 

We can foresee that the established modular functionalization system will continue to ex-

pand the design space and evolve this technology toward an array of industrial applications.  
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